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Of Employment And 

A Loan To Austria

STEPPED ONFIRE TAKES HALEHundred Lives May 
Be Toll of Explosion

As Hiram Sees It
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"Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
heard about a little 
boy who was told it 
was useless to con
tinue at school unless 
he was provided with 
glasses. After he had 
been home some time,
'because his father was 
in hospital and his i 
lame mother had to 
work to feed the fam
ily, a Good Samaritan 
learned of the case and 
procured the glasses.
What have you to say 
to that?”

“Well, sir,” said 
Hiram, "in the fust 
place I take off my 
hat to the man that got them glasses. 
In the next place I want to say that a 
town that won’t see that its school 
board or somebody else sees to it that 

little feller that needs glasses

i

TOLL IN SYDNEYEighty-Three Bodies Had Been Recovered at 
Birmingham, Ala., Early This Morning—Joy 
and Sorrow at Mouth of Pit; Tales of Heroism 
from the Depths.

/

SIR G. E. FOSTER 
IS ASKED ABOUT

/ These Subjects Comprise 
Topics in Speech from 

the Throne
\Marr Millinery Co. Among 

the Heavy Losers—Three 
Buildings Badly Gutted— 
Storm May be Responsi
ble for Blaze.

/Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 23—At two o’clock this morning 
ighty-three bodies had been recovered from the Dolomite mine 

No. 3, of the Woodward Iron Company, where 475 coal min
ers were entombed by a dust explosion yesterday and officials of 
the company announced that they feared the total loss might reach 
100.

/

Wâ British Parliament Opened 
With Pomp and Ceremony 
Today—Irish Legislation 
to be Passed by December 
6 or Treaty Will Auto
matically Lapse — Some 
Opposition to the Consti
tution.

im

\Approximately sixty men were re
ported to have been injured by the 
blast, and the other men have escaped 
unharmed. The force of the explosion 
was felt in Birmingham, nine miles dis
tant

\(By Canadian Press.)
North Sydney, N. S., Nov. 23.—Up

wards of half a million dollars, and 
perhaps over that amount, is esti
mated to have been the loss caused by 
the Sydney fire which on Tuesday 
night destroyed the Elman block and 
badly destroyed the Crowell and Green- 
well blocks on either side. The fire is 
said to have originated in the Marr 
Millinery establishment on the lower 
floor of the Elman block, and it is 
thought it was caused by a short cir
cuit of electric wires resulting from the 
storm. The fire alarms were out of 
commission, allowing the flames to 
reach considerable headway before the 
arrival of fighting forces. The fire
men worked all night before they had 
the flames under control.
Marr Stock Destroyed.

•.X \ X
X Does Not Think the People 

Want Another Conflict, 
but There are Reactionary 
Forces.

X Nx

BATTLES A SQUAD every
an* can’t pay fer ’em is fitted out an’ 
kep* to school ,1s a heathen community 

orto call itself anything 
else. Jist think if it was your boy or 
mine that was losin’ his chance at (Canadian Press)
school—wouldn’t we feel it? Every London, Nov. 23—The new British 
boy that gits no schoolin’ when it aint Parliament will be asked to continue 
his fault orto grow up to be a load^fer and extend the ameliorative measures 
the town to carry. An’ some of em prepared hy the Lloyd George ministry 
does. An’ they cost a lot more in the as regards trade and employment and 
end than if they was looked after when a]s0 tQ guarantee a loan for the restora- 
they needed it—yes, sir.” tion of Austria, said King George today

in his speech from the throne officially 
opening the session.

The King expressed the hope that the 
Lausanne conference might result “in 
the establishment of peace and the 
restoration of security to inhabitants of 
regiofis which have recently been the 
scene of so much suffering.”

SCENES OF 
JOY AND GRIEF.

an’ neverThroughout the night joyous reunions 
occasionally relieved the sorrowful 
scenes. One small girl gave a cry of 
delight, as a grimy mifier emerged, his 
face smokeblackened and his clothing 
bearing mute signs of his struggle to 
reach the surface in safety. As the 
man came out the little girl threw her
self into his arms and the pair hurried, 
off before his name could be learned.
An aged woman collapsed as she greet
ed two sons after several hours of 
tnxious waiting at the entrance, fearing 
that both had lost their lives. The 
boys, meeting rescuers in the mine as 
they were making their way out and 
learning that the workings were again 

New York, Nov. 23—Standing at safe from poisonous gas, turned back 
Twelfth street and Eighth avenue at to aid in the search for other men.
9.80, he wore a policiman’s blue Stories of heroism, common in coal 
trousers, a well-filled cartridge belt, a mine disasters, began to trickle to the 
blackjack and a holster from which outside early today as begrimmed res- 
peeped the butt of a sizable gun. His cuers came to ,the surface after long 
hat and coat were missing, his mien hours of work in the mine, 
menacing. One rescuer told of an unidentified
* A man got out an automobile and mine foreman who assembled about 
glanced his way. The policeman—his him thirty workers soon after the blast 
iteme eventually was learned to be occurred, ordered all to remain with 
JKeph T. Holligan, though he refused him, and work’on fixing up brattices 
to tell from what precinct he came— with stones and canvas to shut off the 
-went weaving toward him, branishing dreaded after-fiamp. While this work 
the pistol he had whipped from the was going one one miner objected to 
holster. The citizen backed away. Hoi- remainmg and began to fight his way 
ligan, shouting a curse, fell upon him, outward. The rest remained and com- 
dubbing the weapon and beating the pleted the brattice. When the fans 
man over the head and in the face until started up again and the air bleared
his tycs were blackened, his bps cut th foremcn led hls me„ out only to . „ g Nov 2a_The Elman
■and swollen, his scalp split and his ifc. h«l> nf flip man who Sydney, in. a-, pi or. -so-me mm™mouth bleeding. stumble over the body of the man wno ^ Greenwell buildings were practi-

By then a half-dozen calls had come re*Hs?“ *Xe , , , cally destroyed and the Crowell and
to the Charles street station and De- Tales of miners who Dillon buildings gutted by the fire
tectives Sheldrick and McDonough were walls across niches and hollows in the ^hich broke out in the Elman build-
fseing northward while Inspector John ; working*, stopping the. chinks ing, supposedly under a stairway lead-
3. Coughlin was hurrying from head- i Par^ of theiT ow” cl g l ing to the furnace room, at 8 a. m. yes-
tmarters. savin* their 1,ves from tbe gaS”’,W5 terday. Damage estimated at a quar-

Coughlin got there just as HolUgan numerous as rescue squads reached the ^ Qf a mtlUon doUars resulted, 
staggered Into a drugstore and began surface. ,,, The mdet'-rloleirti wind and Meet
terrorizing clerks and patrons. The in- Fourteeen men were working Within 
spector pointed out the “wild” man the mine about one mile from the en- 
Within and ordered Patrolman Costa, trance when the explosion occurred. All 
who appeared just then, to “go get felt the force of the blast, entered a 
him.” Warily Costa approached. Then pocket in the wall of the mine and 
he sprang, one strong hand closing over were rescued uninjured at 7.80 a. m. 
the gun hand of his adversary. The Of the known dead only eighteen bad 
struggle was of uncertain outcome until been identified early today, 
the two detectives rushed in to Costa’s According to one of the first miners 
aid. The three wrested away the to be taken out alive, the explosion 
weapon and dragged Holligan to the came with little warning to the men 
station house. working deep in the entries. He said

They took along the unoffending clti- that the first warning he had was when 
zen that an ambulance surgeon from St. the concussion of the big blast half 
\ ijamt’s Hospital might dress his in- turned his body about He started to 
jt’.Ties. make hls way toward the mouth of the

4 rralgned for gooking, Holligan sud- mine and was joined by other miners, 
denly burst from the graps of his cap- After they had proceeded a short dis- 
tors and fell upon the nearest police- tance, he said, shouts of other miners 
man. Handling him tenderly because were head ahead of them and, holding 
he was one of themselves, the patrolman1 their breath as best they could, muffling 
took black eyes and bruises rather than their faces in caps and clothing the lit- 
club him into submission. tie band of men struggled, finally win-

Captain Edward Dempsey took him njng their way to fresh air. Those 
Into his own office and tried to talk to saved carly told of passing over bodies 
him. Holligan snatched a basket from in the main entry and of seeing other 
the captain’s desk and leaped at Lieu- miners, badly in juried and moaning 
tenant McGarry. Again policemen for help or as the fatal after-damp 
threw him and sat on him. _ snuffed out their lives.

When they let him up Holligan jump- a. Jones proved a hero. When the 
ed for Mike Cunningham, chauffeur of explosion occurred, he gathered five 
the patrol automobile, smashing him on whjte miners and fifteen negroes, who 
the jaw. Then ten policemen dragged were working near him and started to 
him into the squad room and watched jead this party toward the mouth of 
over him while Police Surgeon Murray the mine. The after-damp became so 
looked him over and shook hls head. dense, Jones said, the he felt the

journey to the outside was impossible 
and together the band began to make 
preparations to die. Gathering about 
Jones, they sat down, huddling together 
to await death. Suddenly they heard 
a man’s voice asking if there were any 
men stiU alive within range of the 
voice. Several of the men answered 

“Pull down yoiir bractices,’* yelled

,55
Ottawa, Nov. 23—“I don’t believe 

myself that the German people as a 
mass are anxious for, or contemplate 
another war in the future, or that they 
would support one, bût there are re-

Coatless and Heavily Armed, 
Beats Man With 

Pistol Butt

■m
vs.

Z / 4

—Knott, in the Dallas News.
Ten Finally Subdue Him — 

They Sit on Fallen Com
rade While Police Surg
eon Diagnoses Case.

FRANCE INCREASES 
CUSTOMS DUTIESBANKS CHARGING QUARTER OF ONE P.C. 

ON U. S. CHECKSThe Elman block was a brick three- 
storey building, occupied oh the ground 
floor by the Marr Millinery parlors and 
Miss Cole, milliner. The stocks of 
these places were destroyed. The up
per stories were used as apartments, 
and it is thought that the tenants lost 
most of their belongings.

The Crowell building and depart
ment store is one of tfie largest busi
ness establishments in the city, and 
was stocked with Christmas goods, 
which are thought to be practically a 
total loss.

The Greenwell block was occupied 
on the ground floor by Chapman & 
Flynn, who had recently purchased the 
hardware business of Isaac Greenwell. 
On the second floor were offices, in
cluding that of D. McCarthy, repre
senting Greenshields, Limited; Mont-

Explains, However, She is
Toronto, Nov. 23—Canadians who receive checks or other Not Retaliating Against

paper drawn upon banks or Other financial institutions in the U. the U. S.
S. must pay Canadian banks one-quarter of one per cent for con
verting the same into Canadian money. Announcement to this 
effect was made yesterday and it was not unexpected as for some 
weeks the U. S. dollar has been at a discount of from 1-16 to 1-8

Text of The Speech.
The King spoke as follows:
“My Lords and Members of the 

House of Commons :
The constitution for the Irish 

Free State having been passed by 
the House of Parliament estab
lished under the Irish Free State 
agreement act of the last session 
sitting as a constituent assembly, 
and it being required by the terms 
of that act that the constitution 
should come into force by Decem
ber 6 next, I have summoned you 
to meet in order that legislation 
necessary to give effect to that con
stitution and to. make provisions 
consequential on the establishment 
of the Irish Free State, may at once 
be submitted for your approval.

“The state of trade and employ
ment continues to _cause me deep 

Ameliorative measures 
prepared by my late government 
are being examined afresh, and you 
will be asked to make provision for 
their continuance and extension, 
and to guarantee a loan in ac
cordance with the League of 
Nations scheme for the restoration 
of Austria.

“Negotiations for a settlement 
of difficulties in the Near East are 
proceeding, and it is my hope that 
at the conference at Lausanne the 
efforts of my ministère, acting in 
wholehearted co-operation with the 
representatives of our allies, may 
result in the re-establishment of 

and the restoration of secur
ity to the inhabitants of regions 
which have recently been the 
of so much suffering.

“And I pray that the blessing of 
Almighty God may rest upon your 
deliberations.” ,.
The first session* of the new parlia- 

Quebec, Nov. 23—(Canadian Press) mcnt opened with all the pomp and 
—John H. Roberts still occupies the ceremony attendant upon this ancient 

_ centre of the stage in Quebec. The formality. Driving with the
NECKLACE BRINGS legislation assembly after a short ses- >d attendeTV^g^inTescort of

1,900,000 FRANCS AT si™ adjourned to allow the members *™ a ds> £ing passed from
0» T C TM A to asslst at„the debate in tbe.leg,s'i Buckingham Palace through streets
ùALr, 1IN Jr AKlO lative council on the suggested new i]ined ^ith troops to Westminster Pal-

Paris, Nov. 23.-A necklace made of legislation to send the editor of The;acc where he followed the old custom
pearls and weighing less than 406 Axe to jail on a charge of violating q{ donning the gorgeous royal robes 

carats^ which was sequestered from an the-tionor and dignity of the assembly. gtffl accompanied by the Queen, the 
enemy citizen, was sold at auction to- The bill, which was given second read-| then walked in a gay procession
day for 1,900,000 francs. The price ‘“K b3* tbe legl?1£b.ve council and wdl - fhe House Qf Lords, attended by (Canadian Press)
included all costs and taxes. still be the subject of a farther'dis- numerous court officials, officers and_ London, Nov. 23—Scenes of great en-

cussion today, was unanimously adopted , ,, Arrived at the Upper Cham- thusiasm characterized a victory meet-
by the assembly after Mr. Roberts had , his speech from the throne ing of the organized independent Labor
been found guilty of a serious breach robed peers and as many com- members to parliament,
of the privileges of the legislature. a were able to crowd into the ; Ramsay MacDonald, newly appointed
• When the assembly met yesterday, avaUable. , leader, was absent owing to throat
Brig.-Gen. Smart, member for West- P j trouble but in a letter sent to the meet-
mount, presented a petition to allow ■jTie Irish Bill, ing he said that the Laborites would
Roberts to appear “on parole before tbe King’s speech will oppose the government in the House,
the Royal Commission which is in- continue into next week, when not as a small minded faction but as
vestigating all the circumstances sur- P ^ interrupted to bring for- a body of men in possession of prln- 
rounding the murder of Blanche Gar- the Irish bi!1 which will be press- ciples and policies which they believed
neau. , aR urgent matter in order to in- would serve the interests of the nation

sure its passage by December 6. If far better than those possessed by the 
the Irish constitution has not been rat- gentlemen on the benches opposite to 
toed on that date, the Anglo-Irish them He hoped the party in the House 
treaty will automatically lapse. would show that they were not only a

It is becoming increasingly evident critical opposition but a possible al-
that the bill wTll not pass with the ternative government, uiut uic r Th Subsequently, when the chairman

Chicago Nov 23—Four more bodies smoothness p e pnirij?u’ mentioned the name of J. R. Clynes asare htW exhumed and examined for Ulster Unionistsi«d the, English die deputy of the Lab p t the a dlenCe

of a score of relatives, former husbands |that the draft of the constitution v o- chairman saM he was sure Mr. clynes 
and acquaintances of Mrs. Tillie Klimek : lates certain provisions of t e ty, WQuld accept that as a tribute to the 
and her cousto, Mrs. Nellie Strumer |but it seems hardly likely that their work he ha£ done during the last par-
Koulik The two women have been In-j opposition will endanger the liamentary session. \
dieted jointly in connection with the j the bill -or that it w*11 laad to ®“ ,. The presence of Mr. Clynes at the 
death of a former husband of each and ; amendments to the draft as 71° !d meeting, said the chairman, was in 
a coroner’s chemist has announced the make the constitution unacceptable to direct rebuttal of a charge that there 
finding of poison in the bodies of two the Irish leaders. __________ - was bad feeling in the party over the
other relatn es,. j_ p. MORGAN Mr. Clynes said he desired to give Mr.

MacDonald, as leader of the party, all 
the support he couldt in the arduous 
task undertaken.

Paris, Nov. 23—Information that an 
French costumsincrease In the

.... vr i r. j duties on many articles will go Into 
per cent. At one time in the post war period New York funds effect the flrst of next year has been 
sold at as high as 19 per cent cent and fog a long period the rate communiCated to the commercical at- 
hung around 14 per cent Early this year the discount began to tache of the United States Embassy

by the French customs service. The 
: increases will affect virtually all im

ports from the United States, but Will 
apply alike to all coüntries except 
those that have special treaties with 
France. ■ , .

The customs officlcals explained 
that France had definitely decided 
not to retaliate against the new U. 
S. tariff, and the fact that the new 
schedule would "he applicable to many 
other countries was regarded as show
ing that there was no intent to dis
criminate. It had been determined 
after careful study, however, that 
France was not receiving adequate 
duties on many articles, and It was 
declared that the fact that the study 
preparatory to tariff changes began 
about the time the new U. S. tariff 
became effective was merely a coin
cidence.

■JTie new tariffs will not be 
nounced until January, but it appears, 
that in most cases where the duties 
have been based on the weight of the 
article the calculation will be changed 
to a cost basis.

melt away steadily.

GENERAL FENG YU-HSIANGCLEMENCEAU 
SAYS U. S. LEFT 
FRANCE IN LURCH

real. r SIR GEO. E. FOSTER.
actionary forces that could create a 
mighty amount of trouble. They are 
serving the military organizations, but 
It is with the idea of getting back to 
monarchial government fiist,” said Sir 
George Foster when asked if he agreed 
with M. Georges Clemenceau’s state
ment that Ge 
nons by the 

Sir George, who has just returned 
after an extended tour in Europe, re
marked that the French mind 
very inflammable on that point. The 
French argument was that if Germany' 
re-established monarchial government 
the probability was that she would 
again attack France.

Later News

1 Wmib

concern. i
ps w m.

v- '-TtP
ermany was making can-
hurfflred.

Wants America to Get Into 
European Affairs and Give 
Some Help.

storm In fifty years raged over the 
town- while the firemen fought the 
blaze, finally getting it under control 
about nine p. m.

The Elman building was all ablaze 
when the firemen arrived, 
found Mrs. Ethel Lee hanging out of 

of the upper front windows and 
screaming for help, and reached her 
just as she fainted. She was taken to 
the hospital and reported later to be 
recovering. J. G. McKinnon, a resi
dent in the Greenwell block, was also 
removed by firemen and taken to the 
hospital, but is recovering.

Eating its way up through the El
man building, the fire was soon above 
the brick firewall and spread to the 
Greenwell building, and for three hours 
the firemen fought to confine the blaze 
to these two buildings. The Crowell 
building, being fireproof, suffered lit
tle from fire, but was flooded with 
water and in some places fire ate 
through wooden joints by which its 
walls were adjoined to the Elman 
building. The DiUon building on the 
other side suffered similarly.

was

an-
They

(Canadian Press.)
New * York, Nov.. 28. — Georges 

Clemenceau yesterday laid at the door 
of the United States blame for all the 
unrest In which Europe now seethes. 
Speaking before the Chamber of Com
merce of the State of New York, the 
aged French War Premier, declared 
that America, “left France in the lurch” 
after the war.

“It was a great mistake to leave 
without any proposal for an adjust
ment of matters,” he declared. “It was 
the greatest mistake, and the source of 
all the evil that is taking place now.

“People ask me, ‘What do you want 
us to do?*” he continued.

“I answer: ‘I don’t know what I 
want you to do.’ I want you to in
terfere in Europe because you left it 
too soon. I want you to come back, 
make a little new trip to Europe, say
ing: ‘Well now, gentlemen, what’s the 
matter with you something gone 
wrong? I will give you some help. 
Can I be of use?’”

Guarded by a doubled force of motor 
cy'cle police, because some one signing 
himself “World war veteran” had sent 
a threatening letter, the Tiger rode to 
the chamber building in the downtown 
financial district through a big cheering 
crowd.

Closing his speech, M. Clemenceau 
declared he already felt his self-im
posed mission to America was a 
cess.

L.one

peace
SECOND READING 

OF BILL IN CASE 
OF AXE EDITOR

scene

Pekin was occupied on Sunday by the 
Chinese Christian A"rmy under General. 
Feng Yu-Hslang, who followed a devout 
Methodist. The entry followed a coup 
d’etat on the part of the President, and 
may bring political chaos in China.

Leader Writes of Course to 
be Adopted by Party in 
British Commons.209

PhfBx anff
Pherdinana

WHY RAFET WAS 
OUSTED FROM HIS 
POST AS GOVERNOR

fwM.eoin lov «Km 
nv tottoni w> /
rw-«a TO STMTt Ml
|r* XKIVI \V\ \
E»1*' 1M* «MCE ) I

Bout With Cruiser Weight 
Charlie Welford — Late 
News of Sport.

Constantinople, Nov. 23.—It is un
derstood that the decision of the 
National Assembly at Angora to re- the voice.
place Rafet Pasha as military governor ««it’s all right here and if you ^can 
of Constantinople was taken for three break through, we will all win out. 
reasons. The first was that the as- jones led his men in the work and 
sembly took exception to certain of soon the little band was safely out- 
Rafet’s speeches; second, he was con- side the mine, having passed throuR" 
Sid. red as showing a too conciliatory the man way to mine No 2 and thus 
tendency in his relations with the reaching safety. About thir y 
defiled generals here, and, lastly, the saved their lives by block ng a p g
I Nationalists disapproved his remarks way into the mjne top an y
tii the effect that native Christians abutting off effectually tiie P 
would be unwise to leave Constant!- gases and after-damp ant 
noDle Were started again and cleared the way

On the latter count, the view In for them to reach the outside alive.
Angora is said to be that the more --------
Christians leaving voluntarily, the TUIANAGEMIiN 1 
fewer there will be to expel later. MINE HELD

RESPONSIBLE

go SHEX^^he
poison search

director of meteoi 
■jlogical tervici.

suc-

London, Nov. 23.—(Canadian Press.) EMBASSY IS
—“Soldier” Jones, Canadian pugilist, 
has been matched against t^e New
castle cruiser weight fighter, Charlie 
Welford, for a twenty-round bout at 
catchweights for £l00 a side and a 
puree. The fight is to take place àt 
Newcastle, South Shields or Welland 
in January.

ASKED TO DEMAND 
RETURN OF "CASE"

Synopsis — The eastern storm is 
dispersing over Newfoundland while 
another which is rapidly developing is 
moving eastward over Northern On
tario. The weather was quite mild yes
terday in the western provinces, but 
is now becoming colder again. Storm 
signals are displayed on the Great 
Lakes.

Forecasts :

Seattle, Nov. 23—The British Em
bassy has been asked to demand of the 
U. S. government one case of whiskey 

„ „„ a i and several additional bottles alleged
Seattle. Nov. 23. Aft Marnons to have disappeared from the cargo of;

sive defeats the Vanc“"f“ n^bTthe the Canadian vessel Half Moon, while 
broke into the wm cotomn in the ^ .r fte custody of the prohibition
nightrouncing the SeaUk Mets, 6 to enforcement agency here, attorneys for 
2. To Lloyd Cook, captain of the the owners announced.
Maroons, and to Skinner went the 
honor of play. Each scored two goals 
and gave the fans an* exhibition of 
hockey which brought down the house.

confined

Gales.
PREDICTS MORE

EARTHQUAKES . .
Paris, Nov. 23.—The Chilean earth- Coroner’s Jury Verdict in yancouTer»s defence was

quakes, in the opinion of Abbe Moreux, .___ , „„ vfpn jn fjol- chiefly to the spectacular goal tending
the well-known French scientist and Death Ot 7 / meil u of charles Reid,
astronomer, are only the beginning of i: • Pennsylvania. Boston, Nov. 23.
a series of disturbances that may be: llely 111 A J Lewis, world’s champion wrestler, last
looked for during the coming year. --------- nigbt defeated George Kotsonaros,
Periods of calm in solar activity, he Barnesboro, Pa., Nov. 23—The man- ItaUan winning „ne fall in an hour and 
says, are periods during which such ag,.ment of the Reilly Collieries Lo., tbirty„four minutes. 'As it was after 
phenomena may be expected, and a mine No. 1, at Spangter was held re- : midnigl,t for the first fall, Lewis was 
minimum of solar activity will be sponsible for the gas explosion in the • awar(je(j the match.
reached in 1923. He predicts terrestrial underground workings on Nov. 6, when, ------------------—
disturbances In the Antilles and in seventy-seven men met death in a cor- juiPORT WAR HAS 
Mexico, Japan and Turkestan. oner’s jury verdict yesterday. MADE GREAT SHORTAGE

Santiago, Nov. 23. — Reports from xhe explosion, the jury held, dccur- , OF PRIESTS IN FRANCE. 
Valparaiso state that a slight earth red from the use of open lights after 
shock occurred In that city last night. jbe mjne management had knowledge 

A conservative estimate of the loss ^he accumulation of explosive gas in 
of life in the Provinces of Coquimbo the mine and by not employing a suffi- 
and Atacama, caused by the recent cient number of fire-bosses to make the 
earthquake, is 600 killed and from lyiUU proper inspections and by failing to

| provide proper means for conducting 
1 sufficient ventilation to the working 
forces in the mine.

LI YUAN-HUNG
GIRL TELLS OF 

SALE OF LETTERS 
OF SLAIN MOTHER

Maritime—Strong northwest winds, 
partly cloudy and cold. Friday south
west gales.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold 
today. Friday westerly winds with 
snow in many localities.

New England—Fair, not quite so cold 
i to-i'-ht; Friday, fair strong westerly 
winds.

A U run to, Nov. 23—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

OTTAWA INVENTOR 
DEAD IN HOTEL; 

CYANIDE NEAR BY
— Ed “Strangler"

Somerville, N. J., Nov. 23—Officials 
conducting the Hall-Mills murder in
quiry, now being presented to the 
grand jury which has adjourned until 
next week, devoted today to checking 
up details in the case. It was expect- , 
ed that the presentation would be 
eluded on Tuesday.

Charlotte Mills was called yesterday 
room half an hour.

ft

Ottawa, Nov. 23. — S. S. Aikins, 
fifty-three, inventor and fuel engineer,

1 of this city, was found deal in a local 
hotel yesterday. A small bottle of 
cyanide was discovered in a drawer of 

j a dressing table and a glass containing 
cyanide crystals was found near the 
bed. Coroner Craig decided an inquest 
was unnecessary. Mental worries were 
held to be responsible for the alleged 
suicide.

con-4248Prince Rupert .. 84 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ., 14 
Winnipeg 
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Sault Ste. Marie. .. 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N.B.... 28 
Halifax 
St Johns. Nfld.. 36 
Detroit 
Mew York ..... 82

384838
303482m and was in the jury 

She was more reticient than usual when 
she came out, and it was learned from 
official sources that most of the thirty 
minutes were devoted to an explana
tion of the manner in which her moth
er’s private letters came to be sold to 
a newspaper.

Mrs. Emma Voorhees, Mrs. A. C. 
Fraley, who has been a mystery 
ness, Miss Katharine Fraley, her daugh
ter, ’and Sigourney Smith, a grave dig- 

their testimony during the 
All of them said they had

16' 84 16
244428Paris, Nov. 23—The Echo de Paris 

that there la a great shortage of
1444
224622says

priests in France, due to a large ex
tent to the losses of the war.

Rheims, the newspaper says, needs 
200 more members of the clergy. Only 
three ordinations took place in that 
city between 1914 and 1918.

2682
36 UNITED FREE CHURCH

MODERATOR CHOSEN 
London, Nov. 23—(Canadian Press) 

—Rev. Dr.- David S. Cairns, Professor 
of Dogmatics and Apologetics in the 
United Free Church College, Aberdeen, 
Scotland, and author of religious works, 
has been chosen unanimously as next 
moderator of the General Assembly of 
the United Free Church.

8088 88
to 1,500 injured. 222834

208228‘THE FRANCE D£LAYED BY
DAMAGE TO PROPELLER 

Plymouth Nov 28 - The French LADIES TAKE PART IN NOTED STATESMAN OF
H6, steam^ Fmnce which left New: LANARK BY-ELECTION ITALY IS DYWG
York on™St Wednesday, arrived here’ Perth, Ont., Nov. 23-In the Lanark Rome, Nov. 28-Baron Sidney Son- 
L»t eSen n* twenty-four hours late, election the ladies of both parties have nino, former Premier and Foreign

208224
142818
2684The President of China, who precipit

ated a coup d’etat during the week-end 
by suddenly removing the cabinet. The 
finance minister has been arrested on a 
charge of bribery.

He is ill at his English residence, 
seventeen miles from London. He was 
hastily removed to his home from the 
British Metropolis.

80 ger gave 
morning.
heard shots on the night of the mur
ders.

3682
8440
323636
8040
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;ARTHUR HENDERSON Babb sLOCAL NEWS t

AT BROWN’S57 !ESS w™*-
Wdeh Semi-Anthracite landing for 

31bbon & Co. ’Phone Main 2686.

FW trimmed coats greatly reduced, 
Lesser's Mammoth Sale. See adv. on

Special Values and Great Reductions

Friday and Saturday

1.

Our stock of high grade mannish 
cedis on sale at $12 to $19.50. Mac- 
NeillV, Union and Dorchester. 11-25

How about yonr winter eaat See 
Lesser’s Mammoth Clearance Sale. See 
adr. on page 7.

Meet your friends at Lesser’s Mam
moth Clearance Salé. See adr. on page T.

Just arrived I a new shipment -of 
ladies’ “homespun” dresses, all colors at 
$5.98, Bassèn’s, cor. Union and Sydney 
streets. U-25

Mottitiah tailored coats for ladies in 
all the newest shades, greens, Included, 
from $18 to $25. See adr. on page 7.

ChOdteds dll wool overalls for 96c. 
Basse»’*, ear. Union and Sydney Sts.

11-25

ATM
NOW IN FULL SWING.

Henderson, the clothing man, puts on .
sale Friday, Saturday and Monday the ] Below are a few of the many Bat- 
greatest overcoat values ever offered for gains:—
$20. These coats are all wool, in dark Men’s All-Wool Dark Plaid Mack-
colored mixtures. The cloths are bet- j inaws ........................................ ■ ..$8.75
ter than the year’s brushed wool coat- Men’s All-Wool Heavy Work 
ings. The styles are In good roomy Pants, regular $4.00 to $540...$2,98 
double-breasted ulsters. You will have Men’s Black Jockey Caps (for
te move quick to get in on this over- lined tabs) ................. .

Location of store at 104 Men’s Overalls and 
(navy, black, striped)

Men’s Dress Shirts...,
Men’s Flannel Work Shirts... .98c. up 
Men’s All-Wool Sox. 3 Pairs tor $140 
Men’s Black and Tan Recede Toe 

Rubber Heel Boots......$245
Men’s Heavy Solid Leather Tan

Work Boots ....................... ••••• .$345
Ladies’ Black KM and Patent

Cross-Strap Shoes ............ ..$148
Ladles’ 12-Button High Grade 

Gaiters ............... •
Ladies’ 12-Button 3-Buckle Gaiters.

Canned J

kitchen work WHITE COTTON
White Cotton, good quality—

Reg. 23c. yard ............................. .
Longcloth, fine quality-1—

Reg. 35c. yard ......... • • • •
Egyptian Longcloth, 36 inch*—

Reg. .................................................
GREY COTTON

Grey Cotton, good quality—
Reg. 16c. yard......................

Grey Cotton, 3/ in. heavy quality—
Reg. 25c. ...................

Grey Cotton, 40 inch——
Reg. 25c. yard......... .....................

................. t$!49
Jumpers 

. .$1-39 gatntaet

FLANNELETTE
Dress Flannelettes, light and dark coloring»—

Reg. 30c. yard. ......................................Sale 23c. yard
White Saxony Flannelette, 2 7 in. wide, heavy quality

Reg. 25c. yard........................................Sale 20c. yard
White Saxony Flannelette, 34 ill. wide, heavy quality—

Reg. 35c. yard................................. .. Sale 25c. yard
Striped Flannelette, assorted colors, for underwear

Reg. 25c. yard.................................- • Sale 19c yard
-Striped Flannelette, assorted stripes, 36 in. wid 

Reg. 35c................................................

coat snap- 
King street. Sale 18c. yd. 

Sale 25c. yard 

Sale 29c. yard

99c,Good eating still de
mands expert kitchen 
work—long hours of it 
But not in your kitch
en, necessarily. Not 
when you can get such 
a perfect meal in a can 
of Heinz Spaghetti—al
ready cooked in Heinz 
spotless kitchens— 
ready to heat and serve.

RAGES WILDLY;
THEN TAKES LIFEZ

German Reporter in Paris 
Caught in a Deception — 
Rival Girls Leave as 
Friends.

Hew about your winter coat. Sea 
DSier’s Mammoth Clearance Sale. See 
a4iv. on page 7.

OMy 4 weeks or so to Xmas. Get 
her present in something to wear at 
Lessee's Mammoth Clearance Sale. See 
adv on page 7.

IS YOUR HAIR ADMIRED?
Free demonstration on hair culture all 

this week at Wassons, 9 Sydney street,

Mannish tailored coats for ladles in 
all the newest shades, greens, included,

JfWm $16 ti> $25. See adv. on page 7.

Fur cdats in Russian Poney, Hudson 
*ii, Electric Seal and other furs great
ly Seduced at Leaser’s Mammoth Clear- 

'v Once Sale. She adv. on page 7.

Skirts and suit* selling at half price. ! Rmdycookmd, ready tern 
MacNelU’s cash and Credit Store, 
nfcr Union and Dorchester street*.

Sale 12yee ywd 

Sale 19c. yard 

Sale 20c. yard

$1.79 Sale 23c. yard
$229

VELVETS
500 yards of Velvet, good quality, silk finish, all colora . 

Reg. $1.50 yard.................. .. .r . Sale $1.00 yard

Ladies’ First Quality Heather28—The death of a Ger- 
Bruno Buchen-

Paris, Nov, 69c.
•mile Shakes,' 27 in, 18c. yd.^36man newspaperman, 

hacher, Paris correspondent of several 
German papers, after swallowing a 
large quantity of veronal, has brought 
to light a story wnich, but tor its tragic 
ending has all the markings of a real 
Parisian triangle comedy.

On Friday evening a young French 
stenographer, Mile. Huguette, who has 
been on friendly terms with the Ger- 
man for some months, visited his Mont- 
martre Hat, and was greatly surprised 
to find there a pretty English dancer. 
MUe. Huguette does not know English 
and the dancer does not know French, 
but that did not present them at first 
glance from recognising each other as 
rivals, then to discover that each fori 
months had been living in the happy, 
belief that she was the sole object of. 
Buchenbacher’s affections. I

Mannish tailored coats for ladies ini . . An angry scene followed In which
an the newest shades, greens, included, ed his skill with a flashlight, which not the German did not play the part of 
gram $M to $25. Setadv. on page 7. |only enabled him to see rats, but das- a hero; Finally,

' ■ _ . ' zled them so that they stood still for, , friends and went off together
Only 4 Weeks Ur so to Xmas. Get a n^ment when the light first hit them. | leaving the journalist to

bar present in something to wear at The first night he went after rats he himself as test he could.
Lesser’s Mammoth Clearance Sale. See got thirty-six, but last night, after MUe_ Huguette returned in
ndv on p*#s 7. [hunting all through the animal build- ■ t(> t gom| 0f her belongings

. . 1 lines, he was able to shoot only six. A FUinhenhachcr vainly attempted to
BALD HEADED MEN. ' g0 j,e thinks he has the rats nearly. her not to break with him, ;

should consult Dora Sutherland (hair exterminated. ! but Mile. Huguette was deaf to both \
Specialist) at Wessons, 9 Sydney street i Captain Reynolds said he -started i.n^lng. and threats. When Buçhen-

--------------- 'shooting the rats not only to keep them bacher tried to stab her with a knife
Only 4 weeks or so to Xmas. Get from bothering the animals, but to ghe flcd and the German, having first 

her present in something to wear at keep his eye in training. He has be- j^ed himself in bis flat, gave vent to 
Leaser’s Mammoth Clearance Sale. See come known in his nocturnal prowls to a reaj bt of .blind fury. Smashing every 
UdV on page 7. I every animal in the zoo, and they all piece „f furniture and breakable object,

!s*em to welcome him except Joe, a big hashing paintings and pictures and 
about your winter coat. See chimpanzee. Joe tries to get out of breaking the frames, he finally threw 
Mammoth Clearance Sale. See his cage and eat Reynolds every time himself upon a bed, after having first

he appears. swallowed veronal. He was discovered
unconscious by the janitor, taken to a 
hospital, but too late for useful medical 
Intervention. .... .

A police inquiry brought the state
ment of MUe. Huguette, which was 
Corroborated by the English girl.

in. . 69c.Goddess Front Lace/ôwsetl, reg

ular $250 and $340 
Children's Sleepers, aged 4, 6, 8,

$1.98 CORDUROY
Velvet Cord, fine rib, 36 in. seal 

brown, golden brown,, rosewood and 
dark grey—

Reg. $1.50

CLOAKING

Special—Heavy Coating, «oft finish, 
all Wool, 56 in. wide, brown, gtey 
and green—

Reg, $4.50 yd... .Sale $1.96 yd.

DRESS GOODS
Serge, all wool, 54 inch, fine quality, 

brown only—
Reg. $3.00 yd.

Serge All Wool, 56 inch, black, navy 
and copen—

Reg. $2.25
Serge and Wool 40 inch, navy, brown, 

green and red—
Reg. $1.00 yd... .Sale 76c. yd.

Fancy Plaids, 36 inch—
Reg. 65c. yd.

Fancy Plaids, suitable for children’s 
dresses—

Reg. 85c. yd.... Sale 59c. yd.

89c.10Children’s Wool Hockey Caps . . 39c. 
Ladles’ House Dresses, spcclsl,
Lutes’oSrito sktrënÜàderstirts

(all colors) ........... ..HEINZ
Spaghetti

Sale $1.25 Sale $1.00 yd.

TOWELS
Dark Turkish Towels, heavy quality, 

18x36— /
Reg. 50c. each.. .Sale 35c. eath

DAMASK
Unbleached Damask, 54 inch—

Reg. 75c. yd............ Sale 59c. yd.
Bleached Damask, 56 inch—

Reg. 85c. yd.........Sale 69c. yd.

IIORMOSA 
OOLONG

Sale $1.59 yd.
UNDERWEAR

Ladies’ Winter Veste and Drawer*— 
Reg. $1.00 each.. .Sale 696. each

Men’s Fleece Underwear (Penman’s),
Sail 89c. each

11-25
Sale 39c. yd.

Reg. $1.25
Boys’ Fleece Undêrwear (Penmsm’s), 

Reg. 85c. each.. .Sale 69c. each
A .

1922 CROP
65c 70c 80c lb

CORSETS
Corsets, Pink or White, low or medium bust—

Reg. $1.50 gair ..... « • ............
Corsets, low, medium and high bust—

Reg. $2.00 pair...............................

HOSIERY
Boys English Worsted Hose, black, all six.

Reg. 85c. pair..............• • • • • • •
Ladies' Black Caahiqerétte Hose, all sizes— 

Reg. 50c. pair .......................................

Sale 96c. pair 

Sale $1.38 pair
Sale 59c. pur 

Sale 35c. pair
Retail at

Humphrey’s Tea & 
Coffee Store I. Chester BrownHow

Laser’s 
adv. ne p«se 7. z

14 King Street 
'Phone Main 1785

A membership cruSade meeting of 
the Women’s Missionary Society of St. 
David’s church was held yesterday 
afternoon, with a large attendance of 
the women of the congregation. The 
president, Mrs. Johnston, explained the 
object of the meeting and appealed for 
wider support for the work of the or
ganization. A short musical programme 
was given, and during Its progress the 
members sewed on work for the Christ
inas bale which is tent annually to chil
dren at Mlnto. Tea was served at 5 
o'clock.

Men’s heavy Wreed working panto
S’TTCSÆ&Æ'sÆS
afttML v 11-25 32-36 King Sq. Next Imperiil Theatre
CRACK SHOT HAS 

KILLED 600 RATS

Armed With a Rifle and 
Flashlight, Captain Starts 
War on Rodents.

ROa fak^warrant !
______  a spurious search warrant, bearing the

„ —» a i. ■ forged signature of Attorney General
Pose as Revenue Agents Harry M. Daugherty, which had been

With Imposing Document
Purporting to Give Right hand.
of Search.

MECHANICS STRIKE
ON JAMAICA RAILWAY

(Canadian Press Dttpateh.)
Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 22.—The 

entire staff of mechanics of the Jamai
ca Government Railway Line, has gone 
on strike against a 25 per cent reduc
tion in salaries. The train servies is 
seriously curtailed.

are numerically about equal.liquid molasses between' the West 
Indies and Canada.

The return of the SllvCftown cora
ls welcomed in the cable world,

sexes
Rather more than half the white popu
lation live Ih the towns, which boasted 
six out of the seven centenarians whose 
existence the census brought to tight. 
The white population has Increased by 
400,000 in eighteen y

liquors rapidly diminishing, have re
sorted to this method of replenishing 
their supplies. At any rate, it js under
stood that special agents will be sent 
out from prohibition headquarter* to
day to try to capture the tnen who are 
circulating the spurious search war
rants. __________ ______________

THAMES RIVER GETS___  _
CABLE SHIPS BACK

Revival of Business Means Much Extra 
Work.

London, Nov. 9—(By Malt)—From 
the days of the Great Eastern and the 
first Atlantic Cables the Thames has 
been the centre of the ocean telegraph 
business, but of late years It has fallen 
from its position, although enormous 
quantities of cable are manufactured 
on its banks.

hM^;rede
SS^ÆÎSf ÆÆS K gtsç

’built in place of the wortt-out T/union «"iouth

Africa totals 6,928,580, made up

the Europeans the

pany
for Its reputation Is second to none, and 
old Silvertown men are to be found In 
the most responsible positions all over 
the world. ,

Among the interesting people who 
have served in it is Mr. H. de Vere 
Stacpole, the novelist, who drew from 
his cable experience the material for 
much of his writing.

The company ..
in every way, and It has the reputation 
of giving all hands an extraordinary 
comfortable time. ,

The revival of the cable business and 
lengths to be laid at the 

means a good deal of extra

H. G. Sears, a former St. John man 
and a son of the former postmaster, 

present engaged 
n tor certifying 

own al- 
state.

“Give me a drink,” said Iszy as he 
walked up to the bar in the saloon of 
M. Robinson, 1,480 Fifth avenue.

“Haven’t got a drop,” said the owner. 
“Three revenue men were in here yes
terday and cleaned me out”

“Hows that?" inquired Issy.
“Well,,the revenue men came. In here, 

three of them, with a search warrant 
and went through everything in the

New York, Nov. 22—The rat popu
lation of the Central Park Zoo has Edward Sears, Is at 
fallen off a lot In the last three months i„ Montana on a plan 
because of the deadly marksmanship and guarding all Montana gro< 
of Captain H. S. Reynolds of the Pol- falfa. seed exported from that 
ice Réserves attached to the Arsenal Mr. Sears is at present representing a 
Petit* Station. Captain Reynolds, with Chicago seed house m Miles City, MOn- 
a rifle to Which he has attached a flash tana. Recent issue* of the Miles City 
light has killed more than 600 rats Independent give considerable space 
timt'have annoved the animals, ^ and (to his activities.

- né* he has to hunt hard to bag 'even
half a dozen. Parrots -nest in the hollow of a tret

He is a crack shot, and supplement- and will not mate in cages.

ears.

Eight wooden freighters built In war 
time are anchored permanently in the 
harbor at Kobe, Japan, as warehouses.

New York, Nev. 22—Fake Federal 
prohibition agents have been very costly 
for many saloonkeepers, restaurant 
owners and other alleged violators of 
he Volstead act, who have been fright

ened into paying large sums of money 
under threat of arrest, and now they 
have gone a step further, in their place,” the owner replied, 
scheme to “shake down” the places i “I know a little something about

legal documents, Izzy said. “Let. me 
see the paper on which they ‘cleaned 
you out.’”

A single sheet of paper, a heavy bond, 
was handed to Izzy. In the lower right- 
hand corner wis a large seal, attrac
tively done in gold, purporting to be 
that of the “Internal Revenue Bureau.” 
The paper appeared to be a warrant of 
search and seizure. It was printed in 
imposing type, blank spaces being left 
to 611 in the names and description of 
premises and county and state in which 
the search was to be made. Got up in 
this fashion, the agents are led to be
lieve that it has been planned to give 
the spurious search warrants a national 
clr -dation.

Tiie “search warrant,” which was 
taken up by the agents, read as follows : 
United States of America,

Warrant of Search.
Issue 4872. Serial 3724.

File 4438. No. 8725. 
Wltnesseth this warrant of search: 

directed for and against all that cer
tain dwelling, property, house, premises 
situated 1,480 Fifth Avenue, in the City 
of New York, County of New York, 
State of New York, within the borders, 
boundaries, limits, confines and jurisdic
tions of the United States of America:

Leased, occupied, inhabited or other
wise maintained by one Mr. M. Robln-

maintains its position

I
where liquors are sold. In their raids

the long 
moment 
employment.

Why guess,
whenyou can \
besur&^cfl C

£

one
Faraday.

The ship which is to fly the Silver- 
town flag is the Julius Kesler, which 
was built on the Great Lakes just after 
the war to carty huge quantities of

as
l

4,697,818;
545,548. Among

hoosier makes xmas cheer LMT -UXJEAR
ing things that lose their 

HsP:| charm? Give your wife 
W Hi H this Hoosier for Xmas 

■8 gfl and you give a per- 
-iHl manent possession—one 

more valu-that grows 
able year after year. 
With a Hoosier in her 
kitchen she will have 

time for rest end 
recreation—and 
better condition to enjoy 
them-

Come in and 1«* us 
show you how decided
ly helpful the Hoosier is 
in cutting out waste mo
tions in the kitchen.

The Hoosier Kitchen 
bdnets are sold on

TTS RASY to know whether you're one 
<1 of the many with whom tea and coffee 
do ndt agree.

If you are not sure, just leave off tea and 
coffee for awhile and take on Instant Poetum 
instead. ,

Thousands of sensible, thoughtful people 
have tried this test with real and lasting 
benefit to themselves.

Instant Postum is a pure and whole
some cereal beverage, with a delicious 
flavor and a fragrant aroma. It is free from 
Caffeine, or any other harmful ingredient

It is made instantly at the table. Just 
a teaspoonful to each cup —add boiling 
water and stir thoroughly.

more
be in^3

son.
To seatch, seek, find, discover and to 

seise by consent or force of arms any 
liquid commodities that may be found 
on the premises aforesaid in violation 
of the Volstead act and its provisions.

Store, cellar and living apartments. 
(Filed in with pen and ink.)

Issued by right of the Constitution of 
the United States of America, in full 
accordance with such regularity ad
juncts as may be attached thereto:

And now witness the heind and seal 
of the officials invested with Govern
mental jurisdiction in the matter and 
subject in the instance aforesaid:

JOHN DAY (L. S.),
Secretary of Dockets—Internal Rev. 

Department.
HARRY M. DAUGHERTY,

Pro. Office of United States Disti 
Attorney. -

Warrant returnable, day 24th, month 
November, Annon Domini 1922.

Serving officers In process of warrant 
of search:

1. George Schmidt.
2. Joseph Allen.
8. Abe Morris.
Einstein said that the “fake” search 

warrant bore absolutely no resemblance 
to a genuine document, but that it was 
got up in a way calculated to deceive 
those who are ignorant of such mat- 

Search warrants issued in the 
regular way are usually in typewritten 
form and cover several pages.

There was a suggestion that bootleg
gers, who have found their stock <ri

9 Ca
easy terms.

See our windows.
Notice—By leaving a 

deposit we will store 
Xmas gifts untilyour 

Xmas eve.Mngsff Basra arRoff Dorn

AMLAND BROS., LIMEITDL 19 WATERLOO ST.

If You Want the Very Best
Sausage, Bacon, Hams,

Lard, Bologna
You Will Have To Get

At your Grocer’s in
sealed, sir-tight tins

Instant Postum A generous sample tin of 
Instant Poetum sent, post
paid, for 4c in stampi. Writes 

Poetum Cereal Co. 
Limited

45 Front St, E, Toronto 
Factory! Windsor, Ont.

Ttw Above Watcbae Can be Obtained Tbroogli t

Ferguson Page/
FOR HEALTH

“There’s a Reason” Slipp <8b Flewelling’sters.

/JEWELERS - • 41 KING SI
! *

$

a
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The Scientifically Built Watch

A Permanent Value
T Y 7E hear a lot today about values. That Is 
W wqrth so much. This is now priced at so 

much. But everywhere the element of fluctuation.
Here is a man’s watch that will never fluctuate. In value,
The longer you wear It the more you will value it. And the 
older it grows the more it will tell you why the Waltham 
• ‘movement" is so honored and esteemed all over the world.

This No. Colonial Series No. 1410 Watch is a time
piece to be proud of. It is a "classic" in good looks—end 
the raised figured dial is an additional attraction.

Priced at $55.00. Your jeweler will tell you what a real 
watch value it is. Ask him to show it to you. He knots* 
Waltham Watches.

Wrttcfot a valuable booklet that is a liberaTVPatch" education 
Sent free upon request. The Waltham Watch Co.. Limited 

Montréal, Canada

WALTHAM
THE WORLD’S WATCH OVER TIME

A CANADIAN INDUSTRY
Maker, ef th, fanout Waltham atr-frlctlen quality Spudimtun and 

Automob it* Tbnaqtiam iwd on tha world* Uaiint car,
GIFTS THAT LAST

:

gx*
Waltham No. 1420 Colonial Series

Cat. No. ijt. Rsbcd sold figure dill 
Price $55.00\
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TV GIVELOCAL NEWS Our 25c Specials are 
2nd only Is the great 
Hydro Issue in Town Talk.
We have added a few more 

to our list for Week End 
Shoppers

7 SUTHERLAND
SISTERS

• r :|!

PYREXCome to our special mark down sale 
of waists and holsery. MacNeill’s, 
corner Union and Dorchester streets.

11-25 50c. and $1.00Hair Grower ...
Scalp Cleaner ..
Hair Colorator .

Now Being Demonstrated by Dora Sutherland.

I-The gift she will enjoy and use 
every day. We carry a complete

O. H. WarwtcR Co., Limited
78-82 KING ST

135 dos. of men’s all Woolen under
wear on sale for 98c gar. at Bassen’s,

11-25

50c.
line.cor. Union and Sydney streets. $1.00L

Fur coats In Russian Poney, Hudson 
Seal, Electric Seal and other furs great
ly reduced at Lesser's Mammoth Clear
ance Sale. See adv. on page 7.

2 Bottles Patterson’s W. Sauce.. 25c.
5 lbs. Graham Flour
6 lbs. Pastry Flour
5 lbs. Barley.............
1 lb. Can Gold Seal Bating Powder 25c.
Best Shrimps..............................
3 cakes.Plantol Soap...........
3 cakes Palmolive Soap------
3 tins Libby's Tomato Soup
2 tins Peas ................... ..
2 large tins Tomatoes.........
2 tins Corn ..............................
2 tins Blueberries ............. r.
2 tins Clark's Beans .............
2 tins Egg Powder .............
I tins Plums ..........................
1 tin Libby’s Peaches ..................... 25c
35c tin Red Pitted Cherries 
30c tin Pears .......................
2 tins Norwegian Sardines
4 tins Brunswick Sardine*

WASSONS 9 Sydney Street25c.

FRESH FISHFrench Chapeal Seal coats trimmed 
with Skunk Sable at Lesser’s Mammoth 
Clearance Sale, $1$0. See adv. on 
page 7.

25c. tin i
25c.
25c.

.. 25c
25cDr. Emery’s residence, 40 Coburg 

street, will be sold at public auction at 
Chubb’s corner on Saturday, November 
25, as advertised.

35c2 Quarts Yellow-eye Beans
2 Quarts Small White Beans
Best Clear Pork ...................
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal
7 lbs. Granulated Commeal......... 25c.
5 large Cakes Laundry Soap 
Magic Bating Powder ... i ..
3 lbs. Prunes ...................................... —
Pure Strawberry Jam, 16 oz. jar 25c.
2 cans Old Dutch Cleanser.............25c.
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia..
2 cans Norwegian Sardines..
3 cans Jutland Sardines..........
3 pkgs Cornflakes .....................
2 cans Corn ................................
2 cans Blueberries .....................
2 pkgs. Regular 15c. Matches

3 for 25c25c Freda Mackerel, good size 
Fresh Salmon, per lb. ...
Fresh Halibut, per lb. ...

Fresh Haddpck, per lb. . 

Smoked Finnan Haddie, per lb

Smoked Kippdfs ... ...........................

Large Salt Herring...................... .

23c25c
19c. lb.39c25c OIL CLOTH STOVE MATS,? 25c.25c5* . 25c., 26c.25c One and a Half Yards Square—Just Opened 

245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 
Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

y 25c.60 inches wide grey cotton, 6 yds. for 
$1, at Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney 
streets.

25c 14c 35c.
25c.11-25 25c 14c25c

THE UNITED CAFE,
101 Charlotte St, opposite Dufferin 
HoteL Special chicken dinner every 2 tins Old Dutch 
day. Price 40c. Meal tickets, $3.50 J tin California Apricots....-.,. 25c
for 10. Special menu for supper. Sat- j Jb Fresh Cocoanut...............
isfactory service for ladies and gentle- J jfc pfcg. Todhunter Cocoa.. 
men. Peter Hum, Prop. 3974-11-24 14 jfe Choice Shelled Walnuts

—-—— 1 % lb Choice Shelled Almonds.... 25c
“Watch Your Steprt novelty night, 2 pkgs Seedless Raisins 

“The Rita”, Friday, Nov. 24. 1 2 pkgs Seeded Rabins
, ! 2 lbs Cooking Figs ..

MID ends of flannelette on sale at 2*4 qts Small White Beans............. 25c
Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney Sts. 1 jy3 qt5 Yellow-eye Beans

11-25 jo lbs Best Onions..........
■1 • 12 qts Cranberries ...........

New shipment of ladies’ homespun 5 ibs Best Oatmeal ......
t dresses received, sale price $6.25. 7 ib, Commeal .................
^MacNeill’s, corner Union and Dorches- 5 n, Western Grey Buckwheat... 25c

ter streets, j > U-26 Sweet or Mustard Pickles.........25c hot
---------------- I 3 lbs Lima Beans

i French Chapeal Seal .coats trimmed 4 lbs Rice 
with Skunk Sable at Lesser’s Mammoth 2 pkgs Lantic Pulverized Sugar... 25c
Clearance Sale, $160. See adv. on 3 pkgs Chodotta ................. ....

3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa .............
Yi lb tin Baker’s Cocoa...........

ATTENTION 2 pkgs Regal Shaker Salt ...
Loyalist Temple No. 13, Pythian Sis- 2 boxes Matches .... 

ters, will hold a pantry sale com. 6 rolls Toilet Paper ..... 
mencing at 10 a- m. Saturday, Nov. 25, 7 cakes Castile Soap ....
at Nova Sales show rooms, comer of 7 cakes Tar Soap .............
Princess and Charlotte. Each member 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap...
must contribute, as proceeds are for a 3 cakes Fairy Soap .........

3 cakes Ivory Soap.............
3 cakes Surprise Soap..'................ fo«

"FEEDER” COAL. 4 pkgs Soap Powder
- i The Consumers Coal Company, Lim- 2 tins Old Dutch ..

'ted, are now offering specially pre- 15 oz. glass Raspberry Jam........... 25c (
spared Welsh “Feeder” coal. 15 oz. glass Black Currant Jam... 25c
' This coal is free burning, carries no 16 oz glass Marmalade.................... fjç
stone, and only about one-third the 2 tins Condensed Cocoa ......... fjc
ash at the best American anthracite. J tin Clark’s Corned Beef....
It is .priced within twenty-live cents of Sausages fresh daily at 18c. lb. 
the lowest price we have had on Am- 2 lbs for 35c. -
erican hard coal for • long time. t.f Flour and Sugar at less than todays

Wholesale Cost.

25c 7c., 4 for 25c. 

7c., 4 for 25c.

25c.25c
25c 25c.

Get a Typewriter
----- :------ AND------------

Office Furniture

25c.25c Short's25c- memm
25c MEATS 28c.25c

23c DySEft25c M. A. MALONE25c Round Steak (Western Steer) . .

Sirloin Steak (Westerfi Steer) . . .

Dutch Roast (Western Steer) . . .

Rump Roast (Western Steer) . . .
Small Picnic Hams,, per lb? . • ... . • •■•/. ......... 25c,

Sugar Cured Boneless Ham. per lb.. .....

Sugar Cured Bacon, per lb. . .......................
Salt Pork, Clear or Mixed, per lb. ......

Phone your orders tonight for early Friday delivery.

25c ’Phone M. 2913 i «516 Main St. 1i35c
25c Eld [io.’Wirfiiu;]

For Reliable end Profession
al Optical Service Call at

25c 23c
25c Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

25c 17c j Having recently acquired the St. John Business 
College (Kerr's) and. consequently, having much 
more equipment than we can use, there will be 
sold by

25c S. Goldfeather
Optometrist and Optician. 

8 Deck Street Tel. M. 34IS
39c.25c of INDIGESTION and 

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.
Pamphlet free on request 

Price 50c. and $1.25 
Mailed anywhere on receipt 

of $1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY
6.10 tf

25c
PUBLIC AUCTION35c.

25c
2ic.... 25c at 87 Union Street, on FRIDAY, November 24, at 

10 a.m. by Mr. F. L. Potts, Auctioneer, the follow-
page 7. MR A. U. BRANDER <25c

25c < 1BARITONE 
Voice Production and Artistic 

Singing. Pupils prepared for Con- ■ 
cert, Church, etc. Voice test free. < ! 
Interviews by appointment < > 

Tel. Main 929. _ ,

ing:25c
21 Remington Typewriters 
14 Remington Monarch Typewriters 
1 Empire Typrewriter (late Model)
(All these machines are in good running 

order. )
Filing Cabinets
Bookcases
Sectional Bookcases
200 Chairs
60 Stool Chairs
Office Tables (Oak and Plain)

25c $

South End Market25c 63 Garden Street
/25c

25c
-. 25c ■r25c We deliverM. 34184371-11-24 Open eveningsspecial purpose.

25c
Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Batter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market

25c

INDIAN WOMAN WINS LAND.

Supreme Court Awards Her $4,000,000 
Oklahoma Oil Tract

Washington, Ndv. 28—Minnie Atkins, 
a half-blood Creek Indian, has prdved 
to the satisfaction of the Supreme 
Court that Thomas Atkins was her son 
and that, as his heir, she is the rightful 

of a 160-acre tract in the Cush

ing oil fields of Oklahoma, estimated to 
be worth $4,000,000.

The Dawes Commission enrolled 
“Thomas Atkins” some years ago and 
the Government patented the tract in 
his name. Later a four-sided controj- 
versy arose, the Government contending 
Thomas Atkins was a myth and the 
allotment had been obtained by fraud. 
Minnie Atkins and Nancy Atkins, a 
full-blood Creek, each claimed Thomas 
was her son, and had died while a child.

25c

-

MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE, LTD.of the Dawes Commission was final. 
Minni. Atkins clinched her victory to
day when the Supreme Court held she 

Thomas’s mother and the enroll-

Henry Carter further complicated the 
dispute by insisting he was the Thomas 
Atkins enrolled by the Government 

Lower Federal Courts refused to re
view the enrollment holding the actionRobertson’s ST. JOHN, N. B.

GEORGE J. SMITH, Principal.
Why Suffer

ZEMACURA
was
ment should stand.

owner

is guaranteed for Piles 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Street*. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

60c,
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 

47 King Street

/1
IP

T

V.

P- à'- The regular meeting of the Carpen
ters and Joiners Union, local 919, was 
held last evening in the Trades and 
Labor hall in Prince William street

GALVANIZED 
GOAL SCUTTLE

There was a good attendance of mem
bers present and some important busi- 

in connection with the union was

i

78ctsted
ness 
dealt with.h

6 Chances for y

1 ’Only limited number on 
hand

Visit Toy land

Free $100 à <?■

y You have six chances to win your 
share of the $100 that we are giving 
away on Dec. 9.

7)

34 Simonds 5t. - ’Phone 1109 

151 Chy Road, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St Thone 2914

For you can submit as high as six of 
your favorite fish recipes in our contest 
and thus increase your chance of Win
ning one of these:

:

Duval’s\

■ *>:

Cash Prizes “YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo St.

Open every evening. 'Phone 1407

Save money by buying your 
Groceries from us.January Reductions on $100,000 in Fur$30Best Recipe 20Next •t

10■VNext laFinest Heavy 4-string 
Broom, only. . . 69c

25Next 5 @ $5 each 
Next 15 @ $1 each..........15

, Adopting the slogan of "Forget the Profit"—our January Fur Sale is now on for just Ten Dayi 
Ten Days that save you the wait till January’s clearance and give you greater choice with a complete $ »'
000 parade of Furs that even go out below cost in many cases. Come here—see more save more or
ten days only.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.20 lb pail Pure Lard,
$3.65only

20 lb pail Snowflake 
Shortening* 
only

Finest Small Picnic 
Hams, lb, only. 21c

100 Princess St.
65 Prince Edward St., Phone M. 1630

SAVE MONEY by purchasing 
Groceries at Barker’s, the Cut 
Grocery.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
or money cheerfully refunded.

Phone M. 642

2 SPECIALS WITH SKUNKBLACK PERSIAN LAMB
Shawl collared and flare cuffed in glistening Black Skunk, 

here is a 40 inch Persian Lamb of surpassing curl. The belt 
than can hang its folds three ways has crocheted buttons, 
the lining is Swiss brocade Silk—the finest. A $400 Model 
for $295.

With the supreme charm of Chapal dyeing surmounted 
by Shawl collars and widely turned back cuffs of first qual
ity Skunk here are two picture Models in Electric Seal that 
have the three way belt. The 40 inch drape is now $230— 
the 36 inch is on Sale at $185.

your
Price

$2.95
PONY NOW PREVAILS.H 13% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
Sugar ................... .......................

3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar ...............
Finest Small Picnic Hams, per lb. 20c 
Best Roll Bacon, per lb.
2 qts White Beans ..........
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans..
5 lbs Oatmeal .....................
8 lbs Granulated Cornmeal 
TUson's Premium Oats, per pkg.. 32c
2 tins Corn......................... ..................
2 tins Peas..........................................
2 tins Tomatoes, large ...................
2 pkgs Best Seeded Raisins...........
2 lbs Mixed Starch...........................
2 pkgs Corn Starch............................
1 lb tin Jersey Cream Baking Pow

der ................................................
2 lbs Cooking Layer Figs ...............
2 lbs Bulk Dates ..............................
I lb Shelled Walnuts .......................
3 cans Royal Baking Powder.... 25c
4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder.... 25c
Candy per lb.....................
Bananas, 2 dozen for .
Apples, 20c per peck $1.50 per barrel
24 lb bag Pastry Flour...................  83c
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.00
98 lb bag Pastry Flour............... $3.20
Best White Potatoes, per peck.... Re

orders delivered promptly in City,
West Side, Falrville, Milford and East 
St. John.

Our TOY DEPARTMENT at 100 
Princess Street, is now open, 
greatest display of TOYS, DOLLS* 
BOOKS, GAMES and XMAS TREE 
ORNAMENTS at less than wholesale 
prices. This means you get a regular 
dollar’s worth for 50c. at

WITH TAUPE SQUIRREL
A 38 inch Model trimmed likewise in Taupe Squirrel and 

immediately recognized as a $600 quality on Sale at $460.

This is a Pony year with black Fur most in favor and 
the real Russian Pony again available. One we have among 
many is 45 inches long, has the Shawl collar in Bronze Aus
tralian Lynx cuffs to match, and a three way belt. $125 
marked down to $73.

$7.75
25c

25 lb box Finest
Prunes, only. . $3.45

Vi 27c
J9cELECTRIC AND LYNX $135

Dyed by Chapal Frères so a perfect reflection o-f Hudson 
splendour—42 inch" length set off by a Shawl collar in Bronze 
Australian Lynx. Worth at least $165—on Sale at $135.

REVERSE BAND ELECTRIC $165
The charm of the Shawl Collar and Bell cuffs becomes 

accentuated by borders of Self Fur running the opposite way. 
38 inches long and silk girdled to keep up with the times. 
$220 value for $165.

29c

IV! WITH NATURAL OPOSSUM
Two only half belted Pony Coats of the same wave and 

all weather serviceability and patch pockets—reduced for the 
Sale from $145 to $100.

§n ... 23c
25c\

98 lb bag Robinhood 
or Cream of the 
West

98 lb bag Star Flour

Mnce lÿSVMaster Furriera
3 23c

27c□

Just Exactly 
The Overcoat

23cA BROWN PONY $125
Black Skunk for the Shawl collar and wide cuffs, rippling 

Brown Pony thereafter with a broad Self Border. $185 on 
the ticket—at the Sale $125. .

Above is but a foretaste of the $100,000 oppor tunities. All neck pieces and Muffs One Third Off—- 
not a single finished Fur excluded from the Sale, a selection fuller by far than what we could offer if we had 
waited this Sale until January and prices we could hardly promise to repeat. Profits are forgotten, losses 
taken early to help us obtain our discounts by paying for our Season’s stocks by Dec. 4.

$4.00 24c
18c
18c

32c
$3.40 25c

5 25c
49cYou Want.

—just the right model 
—just the right material 
—just the right price 
—quick service in buying 
—long service in wearing

5 lbs Western Grey 
Buckwheat .... 25ca 12c

H.Moixb dor® 25c

2 pkg New Dates. 29c

Tilson’s Premium 
Oats, pkg

All other goods equally 
as cheap.

Exclusive Pur Designers

92 King Shreoh
A MAGEE OVERCOAT IS 

ECONOMY

32cBecause It’s Fine.
The Values are $35, $40, $45, $50.

The Prices Are Less.
Return train fares refunded to provincial friends who take advantage of the Sale. Any fur sent out 

on approval to responsible prospects. The

2D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
St. John. N. R

t

k Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City, East St. John, Carle- 
ton and Milford. ( Daily de
liveries- Y

Since 1859 THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
L a

I/

FREE SAFETY RAZORS

given with all regular $1.00 pipes 
See the window display
J LOUIS GREEN’S

Save the Coupons 
89 Charlotte St.

“FINE!
Where Did You 

Get It?”
When the fellows say that 

about your clothes they mean 
more than just the cut and de
sign. They also see the style in 
the character of fine fabrics and 
in the expert tailoring.

You can't get the best strie 
without all those things. We 
have them for you in

20th Century Brand 
, Clothes

These end other good OVER
COATS, $20 to ; Raglans, 
Kia vicies, Town Ulsters, Box 
Backs, Chesterfields—heather mix
tures, Levât shades, Oxford greys, 
plaid backs and plain.

GILMOURS
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

h >4

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH in 
Canada at the Most Reason- , 

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:

527 Main St.
'Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 *■ >o- - - Until 9 p, m.

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38

i
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Hydro Contract Passes . 
The Committee Stage

lighter vein.

Humane.
The village contsable was exceed

ingly kind; but even the kindest man 
becomes stern sometimes, and one day 
it came to pass that he had to lock up 
three tramps.

An hour or two afterward the local 
J. P. met him hurrying down the main 
street and said:

“Where are you hurrying, constable?
’•Oh,* explained the kind-hearted 

pne, “those three tramps I've locked up 
want to play whist, so I’ve come out to 
look for a fourth.”

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 28, 1922,r

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 *od 29 Omtebior

rsK s&fzssx’tü. S

jfifflffi&Saasettss: ez p™-^Ths^AuSt Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The 

Times-

Commission Agrees to Make It Effective as From 
May I—Final Draft and Decision by Council 
Still Remains—Good Progress.

Northrop,

Evening
With a few slight amendments, th e proposed contract between the city 

and New Brunswick Power Commissi on was passed by the City Council in 
committee yesterday and was ordered referred to the city solicitor foK re
vision and final draft. It will then com e before the council for final decision.

yesterday afternoon's session, Section 14 was adopted, with the provis
ion, agreed to by Hon. Dr. E. A. Smit h, chairman of the N. B. Commission, 
that the contract would not go into e fleet until May 1, 1923, one month later 
than was previously intended. The on ly other outstanding portion of the con
tract was Clause A of Section 1, whic n was also approved after considerable

Bldg.

Model Man.
District Visitor—Wrhat a well-be

haved little fcoy yours is, Mrs. Blobbs.
Mrs. Blobbs—Yes, just like his father. 

My husband always gets a few weeks 
taken off his sentence for good con
duct.—London Ideas.

Placing He* 'Way Back.
Miss Oldun (calling)—I play only 

classic music, dear—Mozart, Beethoven 
and Haydn, you know.

Hostess’ little daughter—You re just 
like my mamma. She doesn’t play any
thing hut the pieces that was new when 
she was young.—Bostorf Transcript.

Those Bargain Sales.
“My wife saved ten dollars at a bar

gain sale today.”
“Did she give you back the ten?
“Not much! She demanded fifteen 

more to buy a new hat. Her old one 
was trampled on in the rush. New 
York Sun.

At
THE BUSINESS MAN.

The impression which the New
A GOOD WEEK’S WORK.

Fisher was elected on Nov. 13.
On Nov. 22 the hydro contract had Company seeks to

,.t. j create that all the business men in St.
passed through committee and only
awaits the approval of the city solicitor 
to be tgkeu up by the City Council for 

This should take place

discussion.
The afternoon session lasted little LOCAL NEWSJohn ate opposed to getting cheap light 

and power from Musquash is contrary 
to the facts. Some business men are 
opposed, because they are interested in 
the power company. Some are opposed 
because they are always against the 
principle of civic ownership. Some ar^ 
in doubt because they have lent a too 
sympathetic ear to these loud-talking 
opponents of the Fisher platform. Other 

proved by the Council Yesterday’s business men, and the majority, are con- 
discussions were greatly illuminated vineed that the city must take advan- 
by the clear statements of Mr. Kribs tage of the opportunity to get rid of 
ip his report and in reply to the num- monopoly and open the way for the ex

questions asked. He is available pans|on hydro has brought wherever 
in the interim to answer any other introduced. The thoughtful business 
questions before the Council meets for man wj,0 ^ not personally interested 

i the final discussion. jn the fortunes of the New Brunswick
While the Times has contended that powçr Company and not opposed to the 

all the discussion regarding costs an j,r|ncjpie civic ownership sees in the 
revenue might well have been deferred jjusqnasj, development the means of 
until after the contract had been signed, breaking a monopoly that has stood in 
inasmuch as the people had twice de- tfce way of thc dty»s growth, and a 
dared for such course, the Council may mcans of ^ing cheap light and pow- 
nevertheless be congratulated on hav- ^ H<_ knowg that the whole propa-

’» ‘"g come t0 a decision without serious g against jt Can be traced to the
- defay. No doubt, also, ie in or™“ power company and those who are op-
r furnished by Mr- rl s the posed to civic ownership of public util-
*' 'cTndfthÎt tbe°U“yrL "king no risk, *«. Unfortunately these opponents 

even if it has to go into competition c»n influence some other people and 
Brunswick Power Com- j gdn their spport, or at least instil mto 

their minds à doubt ; but all who may

! more than one hour. In opening the 
discussion on the Kribs’ report, Com
missioner Thornton questioned the fig
ure of 3.58 cents per k.w.h., which Mr. 
Kribs had said was the average rate in 
Calgary for domestic lighting. He said 
he had received a letter from a former 
Calgary resident, who said that the 
rate was seven cents per k-w.h.

When Mr. Kribs arrived, the ques
tion was put him and he replied that 
his figures were taken from the pub
lished accounts of the Calgary commis
sion 1919.

Mr. Kribs replied that that figure of 
seven cents per k.w.h. was not in ac
cordance with the published accounts. 
Continuing, he declared that it was his 
honest belief that if every advantage | • 
were taken'of the extra time allowed 
by the Power Commission the dty 
would go ahead energetically, and there 
would be no necessity for a deficit 
eve® for the first year.

Carrying on their consideration of 
Mr. Krlw’ figures, the council took 
qp the second year. The engineer esti
mated that the total cost for this year

■ final action, 
before the week ends. There will

Meet your friends at Lessor’s Mam
moth Clearance Sale. See adv. on page 7.

Specials for Friday and Saturday 
only in all winter necessities. N. B. 
Overall Co., store 291 Priiice Edward.

Bargains in ladies voile and silk waists 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street

cials for 
promise 

Co, 2111

f\£ perhaps be some discussion when the 
before the Council but£ .matter comes 

“ since the contract has been agreed to 
T: in committee it will no doubt be ap-

Come, look over our spe 
Friday and Saturday. We 
satisfaction. N. B. Overall 
Prince Edward.

Leaser’s Mammoth Clearance Sale. 
See adv. on page 7.

The Ritz, “Step Lively” novelty 
night, Friday, Nov. 24.

erous
Dangerous Suggestion.

Boy—Father, do you know that 
every winter an animal puts on a new
f“Father—Hush ! Not So loud! 
mother’s in the next room !

THE new LEADER.

Your
*

Don't forget large photograph with 
dozen cabinets.—Lugrin Studio, 

4489—11—26
every 
88 Charlotte.

'mm

Th. sapaytSiBK’ sag
parliamentary grhup is J“st °ne ^ ® costs Would amount to *283,000, leav- 
example of why the Scotch l^ep rising & surp,ug of $77j000 on the second 
to the highest positions in the p j year’s operations. Deducting the 
in which they cast their lot. If one of $58,000 for the first year, a
wanted a word with which to charac- sytplug ^ $j9,<x)0 on the two years’ TWO PAY SILK SALE,
terize the reason which has brougntr operation woyld be shown. Another two days of silk selling is
Robert Forke the leadership ot tn Fpr the third year he figured as fol- announced by F. A. Dykeman & Corn- 
group at Ottawa that word is through. laws. Domestic lighting, *143,000; pany, Friday and Saturday. You can 
Whatever Bob Forke has undertaken poweri $208,000; street lighting, *30,- save just $1 per yard on Duchess sat-1 
he has done it with all his might ana 000. total> $381,000. Power and oper- ins $i per yard on untearable!
speaking by and large he has done it ating costs would amount to *293,000, pailette. The silks offered are of a' 
successfully. He has held many Offices leaving a surplus of *88,000 at the end very superior quality and come in a | 
in the gift, either of the people of his of the third year. Adding the *19,000 , range Qf evening and staple 
district or province. The people of surplus of the second year to this, and gbades Regular £rice of these silks is 
Manitoba will not be surprised to learn the surplus for the three years opera- Mgg per yard, but they will'be'sold

SS tS X»» "
s-* “ *• - ““ î&'ÿs&’-s. a ls

that fertile district exceed1 greatly n who!e matter>, which had been
original homestead pre-empt on au critidzcd in the press.
his farming operaho^^e character- Commissi(Wr Frink asked lf the
i®e4 by just what th oupi ^ Board of Trade bed taken any con- 
his public life would leq tove certed action recently in the matter,
pect. He won t, if he can n p *> The board’s report, he said, was pub-
a weed on his place.. It is PQt at an lkhed about two years ago. 
likely he will allow any weeds g Mr. Armstrong replied the board had
up in the ranks of the Progressive me - taken no action recently, but all the 
bers at Ottawa either. Largely sell- members of the board were deeply in- 
educated, the new leader is f man or terested in the matter. He had talked 

who keeps himself abreast ot tne th matter over with the president sev- 
his thoughts eral tiracs.

—...........£ _____ 1 !.. "A
You have Electric Lights in Every Room-

How
About the

sh
bedroom, bathroom, or any ipom in the house with our

HOT BLAST
Electric Heater which radiates abradant warmth in aU directions, needing 
no extra wiring, and is equipped with a beating element Guaranteed for a 
whole year. It cannot Thort circuit and has been fuUy approved by the 
Ontario Electric Hydro Commission. Our Hot Blast Electric Heater is 12 
inches high and 8 1-2 inches in diameter. The handle 1» cool to the touch, 
the heater can be carried from room to room and attached to any electric 
beht socket or plug. Each heater to provided with 8 feet of Electric cord. 

PRICE COMPLETE ONLY *&00

CHARCOAL FOR FEEDERS 
To kindle fires quickly without 

smoke, get a bag of Gibbon & Co’s 
Charcoal at your grocer’s.

—bqt

electric HEATER
with the New

*5 Crt vdlimbe signed'thto4 wtek!16 The [ be opposed or doubtful are today a 

I Mayor WU1 then be in a position to smaU minority of the whole citizenship.
make the offer to the power company Corporations are unscrupulous. Tfce 

r which his platform provides for, and methods adopted to influence public 
* in ten days thereafter the city wiU opinion against any disposition of the 

whether there is to be competl- Musquash current that would not fur-k/lOW
“ tion or civic ownership of the public I ther enrich the power company have 
-, utilities now operated by the company, not been any too creditable, and they 
' Evcn if there is competition, Mr. Kribs have failed. But it is quite true that 

points out that the city’s own street the business man should be considered, 
lighting and the amount of current to it is no less true that the great mass 
be taken up'in the outskirts of the I 0f people who are not so classed have 
city will take care of a large portion rights to be taken into, the account 

5 of the 10,000,000 kilowatt hours without ^ choice has to be made. Either the 
considering the commercial and domes- yy^vs of the power company and a 
tic sale in the city. The potential mar- smau group opposed to all 
ket is here, a great deal of it not now | mcnts musf prevail, or the rest of the 
covered by the New Brunswick "people must have their way. Obvious-
Company. The New Brunswick Electr c y)c m^rlty must rule. To say that 
Power Commission has given the city ^ y,e business men are against the 

... another month’s grace, and will not as F;Eber programme would be equivalent 
^ it to begin paying for the current un t(> ^ g^scrtion that they had lost faith 

"* the first of May. By that time t e su j jn John and could see no hope of 
station will have been completed and a 

f portion of the city’s distribution sys-
- tem ready, so that some people will , ...... - .

have the advantages of cheap light and Referring to the fact that the five 
power as soon as the city Is asked to federal by-elections produ=e4 only one

- begin paying for the current When Conservative candidate the Montreal 
that much has been accomplished theQazette says .-“Interest Ç pojbc.has

j rest of the citizens will be more keen not been lively of late. It takes time 
; than ever to have the whole distribution for a party to reorgamze «d[recover 
= system completed. There is a decided- from the defeat sustained by the Gou

ty more cheerful feeling throughout servatives à year ago and there to no 
the city because the City Council is Ugn as yet of disintegration In ther t
bl,smes" 1 pears to be a very good summary of the

situation.

Emerson & FjBhfi1*least
You can save money in purchasing 

4nlls, Xmas tree ornaments, toys and 
books at Barkers’ toy department, 100 
princess St.

Confetti Dance, A. 0- H. Hall, Fri
day, Nov. ii. Same crowd- Refresh
ments. Usual prices.

WEEK PND SPECIAL.
For Friday ant| Saturday only we 

offer one lot men’s Goodyear welt 
hoots, rubber heels, regular *6.50, for 
*2.98. N. B. Overall Co, 291 PrinCe 
Edward St.

White shaker flannell mill ends 15c. 
yard, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

Lesser’s Mammoth Clearance Sale 
See a4v. on page 7.

WEEK-END SPECIALS IN YARD 
GOODS.

Special cuts for Friday an^ Saturday 
in ^cretonnes, factory cotton, Cham- 
bray, towelling and curtaining at N. B. 
Overall Co., store 291 Prince Edward.

Heavy grey cotton 14c. yard, at Bas
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

Fur trimmed coats greatly reduced, 
Lesser’s Mammoth Sale. See adv. on f 
page 7.

Another lot “Military Blankets” for 
*1.98 each. Get a pair. N. B. Overall 
Co, store 291 Prince Edward.

f ■»»« *’!»»’•»

P| EXTRA SPECIAL!
I Women’s Silver Cloth $Q 

Evening Pumps

4430-^1—24

new move-

ridiculously tow price. Sizes 5, 5%, 6 and V/t only.

He took part ‘in his first campaign 
some 25 years ago, being one of the 
supporters of Sir Clifford Sifton during none 
the time that the former minister of the Power Company, 
the interior represented the Brandon Mayor Fisher then recalled the dis- 
ennstitutenev. He himself contested the cussion to Clause 1, section (a), and 
xi; rien riding in the Manitoba legisla- j Commissioner Thornton remarked: 
tore to the by "lection caused by the -We have not finished with Mr. Kribs 
^ L /uL nr Agnew in 1909, when yet You seem to be in a hurry to, 
death o ■ • the Conservative rush this through. What’s all the
he was Simpson, by a major- trouble? I would like to ask Mr. Kribs
n.amTeù™ Of municipal offices the a few questions.”ity of %06‘ Of mu P always! Mr. Thorntçn went on to say that 

lef^er h^?thh distinction He has ! while many would consider his ques- 
fiUmg «'“T^tone municipality for lions impertinent he felt they were 
been r^Ttears ForTvo years he was important. He congratulated the Pow- 
some 20 years. * or rwo y Manitoba er Commission on having such a çapa- 
president Of the «1 of the : ble engineer to advise them. The city, 
municipalities and was s ^ ^ ,n thig respect, had been unfortunate. „
rural union for 11 Yea » mi tdoss renort had been bowled
latter o^ce only when nom faU over” by the former Mayor’s election, 
contest the Bran<*°“ vears8Mr Forke The Scheidenhelm report had been 
During the past two^«sM -Assess_ «bowled out” by Mayor Fisher, 
was a member of the P which His Worship intervened that itment and Taxation Commission Which «“Woron ^ ^
office he resigned on re=“vl“^ mem. Scheidenhelm report. “The electors 

^"itobt welfare commis- to do with that,” he

Sion and during the war Commissioner Frink asked it the
Brandon returned soldie ™ thing city stood the loss, if after the civic

Naturally interested in every distribution plant were erected, the
that pretams to the ^ been Musquash development failed to.de-
the farmer s lot, Mr. united liver the amount specified in the city’s

«* member oi me “ nnntmrt
rs of Manitoba a“d th® eaJU^ Mayor Fisher remarked there, was no 
growers’ orgamzation, beun^at from the N. B. PoWer Com-

of his nomination, ber pany for continuity of service and Mr-
, — ------ ittee for Kribs added that the contract pro-...- federal politmal committee lor ^ ^ ^ tfaat case.

the constitutency of Brandon Commissioner Frink then wanted to
Mr. Forke is highly thought oi ., at the expiration of fifteen

in Brandon city as in the rural p"^ yearS) the city would get the current
of the Provin.ce.îiev!d!?! General elec- from Musquash at 1.2 cents, 
that his majority at the general e Dr Smi£h replied if there were any
tion in the city was not far short o anx-ety about that, he would suggest 
1,000 votes. His campaign at that Vm the contract be extended to thirty
was based on the needs of a bro^ west- 
ern view on the part of the Progrès 
sive party and he was in the fore
front of the discussions at the conven
tion which has just closed, advoMti^ 
the policy which is apparently to be
CBMrdForke is married and has three 
children, all girls. ________

The board felt that no 
unnecessary burdens -should be placed 
on the citizens, but that the matter 
should be examined thoroughly before 
decision was made. He declared that 

of the members were tied up to
Men’s Patent Leather pumps

$3’75
unheard of price.

progress. That is not true.

\bl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR S/
WINDOW
DISPLAY

CCC
WINDOW
DISPLAY

due to the Prince of Walesdown. It is even planned to install 
high-powered electric lights in order to 
allow the city men to play afrer dark. 
More than 2,400 golf balls are used 
daily, and so great is the demand for 
the use of the grounds that the In
structors’ time is bqoked for many 
days in advance. Further extensions of 
the school’s facilities are contemplated.

measure
and his brothers.

Immediately after his return from 
the Far East, the Prince appeared at 
several well-known restaurants for the 
late supper and dance, accompanied 
generally by the Duke of York or 
Prince Henry and a party of friends. 
Alsoy since the return of the Prince 
from Scotland, be has ^been seen at 
several of these dances and so have his 
two Mothers.

The royal visitors applaud heart! y 
the entertainment and music, but only 
occasionally take part in the dancing, 
The mere fact that they are present, 
however, is enough for the West Ender 
and the places are crowded nightly.

THE STATUS OF MR. KRIBS. Fine white cotton 18c. yard, at Bas
sen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte street. Arthur Henderson

Dumps Overboard 
Winter Overcoats

at $20

Mr. Kribs is now under fire, but Mr. 11|rAD.TTr[r'
Kribs is the one engineer engaged since | MORNING NfcWI» 
the city began to talk about hydro who
has had. real experience on a large scale y M c A UuildiDg in Fred-
in hydro development. He was recom- ericton was dcstroyed by fire last night, 
mended by Sir Adam Beck. He was for The iœs is placed at *50,000. The 

S half a dozen years one of three district ground floor was occupied by B. J.

i Ssmsg.’LS1 asütario. He is not a theorist He is not ! The fire spread to the Pitt build- 
" primarily a corporation engineer, and ^ ^joining and considerable damage 

he is not opposed to the principle of was done by water and smoke to fix- 
public ownership. He does not attempt „^cia™ C* ^Holder! gen-

r to cast discredit on other members ot tleme„«s wear, and R. L. Black, wo- 
T his own profession. The New Bruns- men’s wwear.

wick Electric Power Commission was Before the appeal division in the 
, • •„ „nd Supreme Court in Fredericton yester-

- tortunate in securing his services and I day/argumeTlt was completed in the
“. tiiç city of St. John is fortunate in casc ot- tbe Workmen’s Compensattion
— having his wise counsel at this time. Board vs. the Bathiirst Company, Ltd. 

Only politics or a grave misapprehen- George Gilbert, K. C., for the defend-
” u y p , , , * ,, ,, ant company, supported an appeal from

sipn of the whole situation coulq ac_ a yçrfiict and judgment of Mr. Justice 
count for any attempt to represent the Barry for $20,852.12 in favor of the 
government and the city as having rival Compensation Board. M. G. Teed, K.

i- «■ r— - **
opment. Their interests are identical, j pmsatioa Board.

. As taxpayers of the province the citl- 
of St John are part owners 

tbe Musquash development and in a 
,, sense they are simply buying the power 

from themselves. Power at cost is the 
government policy, and whatever ad-

Canton crept, serge ancf tricotine j 
dresses, at sale prices; MacNeill’s, cor-j 
ner Union and Dorchester streets.

OVER l HE WIRES was

11-25
!

PRINCE OF WALES REVIVES 
CABARETS IN LONDON FAVOR

London, Oct. 30.—(By mail.)—The 
popularity of the cabaret and evening 
dances in London’s fashionable West 
End restaurants is returning, and the 
reason therefor seems to be in nq small

WEEK-END SPECIALS. ] 
Special for Friday and Saturday. 

only : Atlantic all-wool underwear in ! 
gold, green, blue and red labels, *1.75 j 
per suit. N. B. Overall Co., 291 Prince 
Edwafd St.

Fur coats in Russian Poney, Hudson 
Seal, Electric Seal and other furs great
ly reduced at Lesser’s Mammoth Clear
ance Sale. See adv. op page 7.

for years a 
Farmers 
grain
the time — ,
of the Pipestone local^ and a
of the OO YOU PREFER

hot water
The Heal Areola

The newest hot water heating 
system and the easiest and 
cheapest to install Made by the 
largest manufacturer of hot 
water heating systems in the 
world#

Heating System this fall don’t

LQOK, K. OF P.
*“ Don't forget the smoker, Pythian 
Castle, Friday evening, Nov. 24.

That CIRCULATING AIR -
(Pipeless)

The' CalotiC is the original 
Pipeless Furnace and has many 
patented features its imitators 
cannot copy. It is more than a 
pipeless furnace; it is a camplete 
system of circulating air.

If you are going to have a new
fail to see these two systems.

or

4442-11-25

Lesser’s Mammoth Clearance Sale. 
See adv. on page 7. i quired the property and made it into 

, an “all-weather” practice course with 
.... -, , . „ ... , j greens, bunkers, and a series of nets,

Say. “Mery Christmas” with a real] Uich measure the length of the drive, 
nice photo of youreelf Make your ap- Cumberland turf has been provided for 
point ment now. The Reid Studio, cor. j a perfect putting lawn and four pro- 
Charlotte and King streets. 11-24 {css;oneds are kept buy all the time

with their variegated assortment of 
pupils.

The golf school has proved a popu- 
., , Ur institution and there is a steady

".^111 os stream of pupils from dawn until sun- 
4441-11-^0

years.
Mr. Kribs suggested that an option 

clause be inserted setting out that the 
city could renew the contract for a 
further fifteen years under the same 
terms as the present contract.

This matter was left to the city 
solicitor for insertion in the contract 
afer a motion was passed that it be put

MUSSOLINI’S FEARLESSNESS. iDBefore taking up Clause 1, section
(Correspondence New York World.) ^^ndssian was ready and willing to 
Shaking a fist from which blood j kn(J eTCry ^sistaace to the city in 

poured down his sleeve and. spatterea CH ing out the contest. The com- 
on the upturned faces before him, Be- missi he told them was not formed 
nito Mussolini defied the crowd which make m0ney. It was to see, how- 
had sworn to team him limb frombmb.
This occurred when Professor Benito development.
Mussolini, a former editor ot , Commissioner Wigmore then moved 
Socialist paper Avanti, at Muarn the adoption of Section 1, Clause A.
to address a mass r?.ee.ti”g into! Mr. Thornton here asked Mr. Kribs
who were opposing Italy s egtra y the figures relating to the city’s
the war against Germany. k jQad requirements were large
fifteen minutes the crowd howled itself I* * take care of a consumption
hoarse, while the thick-set, «ery Mus- =f k w.h.
sol ini howled bRck, until, , The engineer relied that in his
his fists on the rostrum, he smash d a JUie^ 8 sufficient
glass water-tumbler and cut 1 e PThe rootion then carried without dis- 
gashes in one hairy ", sent Commissioner Frink declaringthe blood gaming down^s^he gc^ sent, ^ tQ himself the right
crowd lnd gaThim an opportunity to to debate the matter when it reached 
hold them spell-hound with a torrent council.^ ^ same privi,ege„ „
0t AS=a^nBas Italy entered the World marked Commissioner Wigmore.
War Mtoroltnl Mtthe Populo d’ltalia, Section 14, dealing with the time the 
which he had founded to combat the contract would take effect was the ftoal 
Socialists served in the army, was clause considered. After brief dis- 
wnunded’ at tlie front and, returning, cussion, Dr. Smitli assented to the pro- ^rgantoed tte Wadïïflrted Fasclsti to posai to "extend the date from April 
combat the rapid spread of Commun- 1 to May 1. Ihus amended, the sec

tion was passed unanimously.
Commtoskuier Bullock then moved

PICTURES.

I
bn

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Main 365Of THE EVOLUTION OF

CANADIAN DRESS TO
BE DEMONSTRATED

zens 568 Main Street.LOCAI, 838.
Marine Freight Handlers’ regular 

11 membersmeeting, Friday, 24th. A 
requested to attend. By ordc

One of the interesting features which, 
it i» hoped, will be introduced at the 

, , ... ., . Textile Exhibition to be held in Mont-
tbat policy is in Une with the real early jn the New Year, will be a 

aims of both city and province. Mr. series of episodes to illustrate the de-
Kribs may therefore be trusted to be volopment in Canadian wearing ap-

■ " . . . . ._ parel since the days of the Indians and
absolutely fair to the city and to give fjabltants. The exhibition itself, which 
the people the full benefit of his know- wjd duplicate the successful show put 

That, also, to on by the textile manufacturers of 
Canada at the King Edward Hotel, 
Toronto, last February, will be held 
towards the end of February or the be
ginning of March. It is anticipated 
that exhibits will be made by manu
facturers of cotton, woolen and linen 
textiles and all classes of men’s and 
women’s wearing apparel. Exhibitions 
such as this have great educational 
value, not only for manufacturers them
selves, but for retailers and the general 
public. The textile exhibition held last 
spring in Toronto proved a revelation 
of the wonderful progress that has bt;en 
made in Canada in the manufacture of 
textiles and textile products. Meetings 
of textile manufacturers have been held 
recently in the offices of the Canadian 
Manufactures’ Association in Toronto 
and Montreal to lay plans for the show.------------ ---------- -----

A hand carved wooden clock made 
in Pennsylvania contains 50,009 separate

♦mith declared that the ♦vances
Fur coats in Russian Poney, Hudson _ 

Seal, Electric Seal and other furs great- ' 
ly reduced ot Lessee’s Maiqmoth Clear- 

Sale. See adv. on page 7. j

Mannish tailored coats for ladies in 
all the newest shades, greens, included, 
from *15 to *25. See adv. on page 1. |

OPEN AIR GOLF SCHOOL
IS POPULAR IN LONDON

Ground for Players Has Been Estab
lished in a Busy Shopping £entte.

CORRECT TIME-KEEPERS
that money was not lost on the ance

1 Foley’s
PREPARED

IRreCuy
B!

; ------for------
men and women

ledge and experience, 
what the government desires him to do. 
The power company does not like him. 
Its friends discredit him as an engin
eer. That is natural and quite to be 

v- expected. It will not Injure Mr. Kribs 
In the estimation of a discerning pub-

Everywhere today time is valued more highly 
than formerly.

Workers command higher wages. Artisans, 
professional men, producers, all want to make their 
time count, so must count their time.lie.

London, Nov. 1.—(By mail.)—Just 
off the busy shopping centre of Kens
ington, in the spacious grounds of the 
Holland House, retired admirals and 
generals, government officials, Ameri- 

visitors, actresses, clergymen and 
on common

To be had of—W. H. Thorne fit Co, 
Ltd.; T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd.; Em- 
erson & Fisher, Lt<L; D« J» Barrett, 155 
Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd*, 17 
Sydney St.; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.; 
I. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St; H. G. Enslow, I Prince 
Edward St; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay- 
market Sq.; East End Stove Hospital 
City Rd.; Valley Book Store, 92 
Wall St; Irving D. Appleby, 89 St 
James St; Philip Grannan, 543 Main 
St; Quinn fir Co, 415 Main St; CH. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; Stanley A. Mor
rell 633 Main St; P, Nase & Son, Ltd, 
Indiantown; J. Stout, Fairville; W. E. 
Emerson, 81 Union St, West Side.

GUARANTEED WATCHESTouching tbe mutter of warning the 
people of thç province that the rule 
of the road changes on Dec. 1, it may 
be noted that among other means of 
publicity Hon. Mr. Venlot arranged to 
have five different film» shown in pic
ture houses throughout the province 
for a period of six weeks prior to that 
d«te. This is one very effective method, 
and it is by no means the only one- 

- There can be no excuse whatever for 
ignorance on the part of any person re
garding tbe earning change in the ride 
of the road.

You can safely and confidently put your Watch 
problems up to us for solution.

We recommend only those that will give you— 
the best service end value—for the money you wish 
to pay.

can
just ordinary citizens meet 
ground. The place is an up-to-date 
school of golf.

A company, recently formed, has ac-

FERGUSON & PAGECommis-the conference adjourned, 
sioner Thornton remarking to Hon.

“Well, you are not such
41 King Streetism in northern Italy. Thc Jewelerspieces.

Dr. Smitli:
hard customer to deal with, afterthe natural asphalt The Spanish troopship Nero captur- that the «-draft of the contract be

once great beds eil by Dewey at Manila is now being submitted to the city solicitor for revi-great oeos ^ oy^ ^ ^ B,and sion and approval. Th.s earned and ♦Geologists say 
beds of Kentucky were 

ef oil bearing sand.

a
all.”

I

ANOTHER SILK SALE!
Two weeks Rgfo We tidct & Silk Sale which met with 

phenomenal success, and believing that we did not nearly 
supply the demand, we are offering another huge lot of 
Swiss Duchess Satins at a saving of just $1.00 per yard. 
This Silk measures, some piece* U inches, others 38 inches 
in width. The quality is extra heavy, and the dyes come 
out in perfect clear colors,, .This is the biggest Silk Bar
gain we have "Offered in some time. The colors include the 
soft evening shades, as well as the staples of navy, brown 
end grey, The regular price is $2,89 per yard. They go 
on sale Friday and Saturday at $1.89 per yard.

SALE OF BLACK SILKS 
That celebrated untearable Swiss Pailette Duchess, usu

ally sold around $3.00 per yard, will be on sale for these 
two days at $1.89 per yard, in black only.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO’Y
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MACAULAY
BROS. & GO., LTD.* j\__Stores Open 6.80 *Jn-f Cffoee 6 pm.

Saturday 10 pan. Phone 2400.Special Sale , SLop 
yNoio

Announce Another Value- 
Giving Event for Friday 
ynd Saturday.

This Ann, long recognized as the 
house of quality, are "offering for the 
week-end some very wonderful bar
gains in damask table cloths and nap
kins, also a large assortment of the 
best quality Terry bath towels, to tin 
thrifty housewife whose supply of 
linens and towels are running low. 
This sale will give her the opportunit) 
she has been looking for to replenisi 
her stock of linens and towels, especi
ally when they are offered at such low 
prices.

For particulars see tonight’s Times. 
Sale starts Friday morning, Nov. 24, 
at 9 o’clock.

=S*-OF- 1f

China All Roads Lead To
The Christmas Gift Store i

i\> ma
« • -a

-2s

English Cups and Saucers in great variety 
At greatly reduced prices.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
MMITED

86 tp 93 PRINCESS STREET

RECENT WEDDINGS WOMAN WAS SENATOR
FOR LESS THAN A DAY

#

Fine Lingerie the 
Very Welcome

Patterson’s 
Daylight Store

Open Evenings

Beautiful Linens 
Are Always 

Wanted

Boyd-Craft.
The marriage of Mise Muriel M. 

Craft, of West St. John, to William C. 
H. Boyd, waa solemnised at the Lud
low Baptist parsonage, 244 Prince 
street, west end, yesterday afternoon by 
Rev. W. Alvin Robbins. The bride 
Is a valued teacher In the primary de
partment of the Ludlow street Baptist 
Sunday school. Many friends unite to 
wish the bride and groom long life and 
all happiness.____ ____________

The importation of feathers or the 
dead bodies of birds with feathers qn 
them is prohibited in Bteat Britain.

~w. Washington, Nov. 23. — The first 
woman senator in the United States, 
Mrs. W. H. Felton of tieorpte, doted 
her senatorial career yesterday after 
answering once to her ntise add seek
ing a brief address amid applause of 
senators and spectators. Her successor, 
Walter F. George, tfce» was swprn ip, 
and Mrs. Felton became a ftirmer sen
ator, after an actual service of twenty- 
two hours and twenty-five minutes.

------- _ i UW. I— —-rr
A Langley bolometer registers a 

change cm one-h undred-mfflienth of a 
degree In temperature.

c

DENT10 / A
Between girl friends the fift of fine 

lingerie promises to hold a place of 
more than usual importance.

It would be hard to find any gift 
more dainty or acceptable and no girl 
ever has enough.

,(n our whitewear department you will 
find an unusually nice collection of 
Silk and Satin Nightgowns, Envelope 
Chemises, Camisoles, Knickers, and 
Underskirts.

Besides these things you will be in
terested in the displays of smart Bou
doir Caps, Satin Brassieres, Silk Neg
ligees, Silk Vests, Embroidered Slip
pers, etc.

A Choice frojp among these things 
will prove a most delightful gift.

E*re Irish Damask Table
cloths with Napkins to match. You'll 
find all sizes and prices here,

* Celebrated “Old Bleach"*
Towels in guest and larger sizes.

Real Hand Embroidered Lunch 
Cloths and Napkin# I also D'Oyleys, 
Tray Cloths and Runners.

Madeira Linens in all sizes from 6in. 1 
D’Oyleys to elaborate Luncheon 
Cloths in 45 and 54 in.

Turkish Bath Towels with fancy col
ored borders.

Swiss Embroidered Cover# in.round, 
oblong and square shapes.

White Satin or Crochet Bedspreads 
with hemmed or fringed edges.

DALE Give a 
“Hoover”X -2 ARTICLES FOR THE 

PRICE OF ONE. The «est- 
est values «vet offered. Geode 
gathered from all department#, 
Sale of odds and ends.

For Christmas
Huck For a short time only 

you con buy on® on 
açsy terms if you wish.

/

Thursday. 
Friday and 

Saturday

siOnly $4.75 for the
first payment" and the 
balance in easy pay
ment# monthly.Rich New Evening Pumps

Ladles’ Dark Pink Shaker Flan-
Aat Uodsrskirts...........

Another for 10c.

Fancy

Another for lOc.

Ask about this op
portunity in the carpet 
department.

(Germain street
entrance.) ,

88c.
In the styles we are showing now are many dainty 
Pumps and Slippers for dress affairs, the range including 
Crystal Silver or Brocaded Silver Strap Slippers which 
can be worn effectively with any lighter colored even
ing gown of the season’s vogue.

$1.9

For the elderly lady or invalid 
you’ll find no better gift than a 
Woollen Bed Jacket. They're 
here too—end in very pretty 
styles.

Lsdissl Gingham Jumper
Vais ta .........................

Another for 10c.

1 88c.

V as îj «*/
/«‘hi \ "V2?
itf'Am <

aw?

Girls’ White Worf Gloves—
40c. pair

!
>> ‘

Another pair 16c.

y if Plaid Dress Goods, Red and 
Blue Maid Design... .90c. yd. 

Another yd. 10c.

Green Floral Design Over Cur
tain Muslin..............

Another yd. for 10c,

Ladies’ Heavy White Cbamoi-
sette Wash Gloves.......  75c.

Another pair 10c.

Men’s Fine White Linen Lawn 
Hemstitched Hdfcfs. 15c.

Another for (0c.

Red Floral Design Table Linen
50 in. wide.............$1-66 yd.

Another for 16c. yd.

XWhietwear Dept., 2nd floor.)XF„X (Linen room, ground floor.) \X
Handkerchiefs* NeckwearHosiery

Any woman would be enthusi
astic over a gift box of fashionable 
hosiery. We are showing a fine 
assortment for both daytime and 
evening occasions. There are 
fine silks in all colors; plain arid 
clocked. Soft wools in heather 
mixtures and solid shades. Cash
meres in very nice qualities—and 
others you’ll need to see to ap
preciate-

Gloves Purses
Why not give a nice Purse or 

Hand Bag in one of the new 
shapes t*is season? Among the 
most attractive styles are some 
Charming Silk Hand Bags in col
ors to use with winter suits and 
coats. Some of these are fitted 
with Such little pecessities as 
powder puffs, mirrors, hair pin 
boxes, etc. Leather Bags and 
Purses are also showing in vari
ous shapes and colors.

ydrV
Two, three or a half dozen inAre decidedly attractive this sea- 

So many of them have the
t A pretty lace edged Organdy 

a gift box is a very practical re- Bertha with cuffs to match is an 
membrance- You can choose them attractive late arrival to our neck-

, , , „ ___ wear section. For those who pre-
as elaborate as you | fer othm styles there are. “Brim-
Christmas assortments include a^y” Collar and duff sets in lace 
fine variety of plain, initialed and \ edged pet; hand drawn tuxedo 
embroidered Linens; also ' sotqe f W; and lace collars of various

kinds and shapes. Beautiful 
Scarfs in ni non, sequins and lace 
are also a decided gift feature.

son.
fancy gauntlet wrist# that pull up 
jauntily over the coat sleeve. 

Whether you prefer kid, moch*,
Prices, too, ere moderate when beautiful materials are 
considered. 61100 161346 64SJÛO
Other less expensive Slippers include Plain and Bro. 
ceded Satins', as well as the ever popular Patent Leath
er and Black Rid priced as low as 64-00 and upward to 
616.00 and tl2M.

START YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW 
STOCKS ARE COMPLETE.

reliable footwear at fair prices

cape, wool or some of smart fab
rics so much in demand. You’ll 
find ample room for choosing 
here. All colors.

very dainty Maltese and other 
lace edges. Novelties with a touch 
of color are also very attractive.

'V 1"
CORNER DUKE and 

CHARLOTTE STREETS
i

WATERBURY 4 RISING, LIMITED
i

THREE STORES
-r— k *

Weldon D. Logan, 488 Main street, 
was a medal winner during the month 
of October in the Winchester Junior 
Rifle Cozp* competition.

An Evening 
Dress Is a 

Charming Gift

Fine Furs 
in Coats and 
Neck Pieces

Greatly Reduced in a
3 Days Salef %a Many a girl could think 

of nothing she’d rather 
have. Among the newest 
models you will find color 
combinations bright and 
stunning, as well as the 
more conservative types. 
Some are severely simple; 
others are artfully draped 
and trimmed with metallic 
fabrics, beads and dainty 
French bouquets.

Furs are the most de
sired gift of all and this 
timely sale provides the op
portunity to secure a piece 
or two at a remarkable sav
ing.

Included in the sale are 
Beautiful Coats of Persian 
Lamb. Hudson Seal, Elec
tric Seal, Muskrat, Rac
coon and Pony; plain or 
trimmed.

r

AMDUR’S, Ltd., No, I 
King Square, will he 

dosed until further notice, 
on account of the recent 
fir#. Preparations for re
opening will be expedited 
as rapidly as condittonr 
permit

Lovely Things for 
The üûm®w AFTERNOON FROCKS

Are also showing in fine 
variety here. For these, 
crepe weaves of various 
kinds are highly favored. 
You’ll find some of the 
autumn 'and winter shades 
most becoming, 
anxious to have you see 
these frocks and try some 
of them on.

Also a Great Variety of 
Handsome Neck 

Pieces
rtere are just a few things that would be met with marked appreciation: 

Mahogany Clocks with Westminster or Normandy Chimes.
Mahogany Serving Trays.
Handsome Silver Services, Flower Baskets or smaller pieces.
Cut Crystal Vase or Fruit Bowl.

China Breakfast Set.
Polychrome Book Ends or Candlesticks.
Floor or Reading Lamps with silk or perdraient shades.
Electric Lron or Toaster. Coffee Percolator.
Desk Set or Desk Lamp.
An “Easy” Washing Machine (electric.?

An Electric Dish Washer.

Comprising practically 
every shape and pelt in 
popular demand this 

There
■ Cross Ties, Capes, Animal 

Shapes and Chokers in 
Mole, Alaska Sable, Hud- 
son Seal, Grey Squirrel, 
Ermine, Lynx, Fox, Wolf,

We’resea-
are Stoles,son.

(2nd floor.)

AMOUR'S. LTD.. 
No. I King Squase

etc.
(Fur Dept., 2nd floor.)

Blouses
For Little Tots

td. Whatever your fancy in 
blouses may be we think we 
will be able to meet it.

Coatees and Slip Over 
Blouses are among those 
considered very “chic”, and 
are showing here in mate
lasse and striking combina
tions of silk and lace.

Hand made Voiles with 
trimmings of hand drawn 
work are also among those 
most in demand and Tail
ored Blouses in Crepe-de- 
Chine and washable silks 
are undeniably smart 

Many of these blouses 
are very moderately priced.

The children’s shop is full 
of lovely gifts for them. 
We've only room to 
tlon very few.

Baby Pillow Cases, em
broidered end hemstitched.

Soft Woollen Crocheted 
Jackets in many patterns.

Padded Silk Kimonos in 
pink and blue.
“Binkie” Do&s and Slum
ber Toys.

Embroidered Silk Puffs 
in pink and Hue. ■

Baby Blankets in Vekrar 
and Eiderdown.

Hand Decorated Rosette» 
and carriage straps.

Brush and Comb Sets.
Come in and let us show 

you the rest

delight the hearts of small girls and boys.

TOYS FOR BOYS

men- Here you’ll find all sorts of toys to 

TOYS FOR GIRLS 
Dolls that walk, talk and sleep. 
Dolls’ Stoves big enough to cook on. 

Dolls’ Carriages and Beds.

Dolls’ Dishes.
Boxes of Paints.
Dolls’ Tables and Chairs.
Toy Sweepers.
Dolls’ Swings. '
Toy Telephones.
Juvenile Tables.

Toy Billiards. 
Artillery Boards. . 
Garden Tools. 
Drums and Horns, 
Wooden Horses. 
Toy Ferris Wheels. 
Meccano.
Circus Cages.
Toy Automobiles. 
Kiddy Kars.

/

Model Garments
At Great Reductions

Hi32

Hi
(2nd floor.)

(2nd floor.) SEE TOYLAND NOW

WHILE ASSORTMENTS ARE AT THEIR BEST 

(©remain street entrance.)

HO
Caroelette Sport Coat with collar of real Canadian beaver, crepe-de-clune \\ned^ ^

Tan Broadcloth Coat, wide collar of real Canadian beaver, #atm l»n«L ^ ^ ^

Sorrento

»

!
Blue Ramona Coat, collar and cuffs of mole skin, crepe-de-chine lining.

Price $ l 15.00 for $95.00 
e-de-chine blouse, beautifully embroid-

.... Price $150.00 for $89.50

Midnight Blue Ramona Suit handsomely embroidered mole J^OO‘for$9s!o0

There are
%/ v. MUJtfa STRICT- ^ WAtm 9mCET - market SQMAJ

^ 4

other model coats and suits in this showing at wonderful values.

London House
Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO

>
II

....Ær ■

For Christmas Work we have 
Pure Irish Linens, Fancy Huck 
Towelling and Colored Huck in 
yellow, pink and mauve.

GOOD SHOES 
REDUCED

We are making a clean-, 
number of styles ofup on a 

Men's Sloes. These include 
the best Canadian and 
American makes.

8.o° to 10-00
Shoes, selling at

500
Some of these styles now 

shown in our men's window, 
others inside which we will 
be glad to show you.

Your size is likely among 
them.

McROBBIÊ
50 King 
Street

Foot St. John 
Fitters

5*»i
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2 ET ELEPHANT 
IN NEW YORK DEAD

What I Have Learned
in 47 Years Practice It Makes the tartest loaf‘Hattie” Succumbed Despite 

Efforts of Zoo Officials— 
News Kept Secret from 
Children.

Recently there has been a new wave 
of drastic physics. Calomel,a mercur
ial that salivates and loosens teeth, 
has been revived; salt waters and 
powders that draw needed constit
uents from the blood; coal tar dis
guised in candy form that causes skin 
eruptions. In a practice of 47 years 
I have never seen any reason for 
their use when amedicine like Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin will empty the bowels 
just as promptly, more cleanly and 
gently, without griping, and without 
shock to the system.

T HAVE been watching the results 
I of constipation for 47 years, since 
|_ I began the practice of medicine 

back in 1875. I am now 83 years old. A(New York Times.)
New York, Nov. 22—Hattie is dead. 

Central Park’s pet elephant succumbed 
on Saturday afternoon to the illness 
against which she had fought for more 
than a week. Unwilling that thousands 
of children who had loved the frolic
some pachyderm and joyed in her 
antics should see her lying cold and I 
stiff in the elephant house, James Coyle, I 
keeper of the Zoo, siippressed the news 
until* last night. By tomorrow the 
body will have been sent to a museum 
to be mounted and there will remain 
in the elephant house only Hattie’s sor
rowing sister, Jewell.

Jewel! saw her sister die. Keepers 
who were present when, in the midst of 
an attempt to raise her in a sling rig
ged about her middle, Hattie sagged 
and collapsed, said that Jewell, looking 
on over the barrier, showed her grief 
unmistakably.

Dr. H. F. Nlmphlus, the veterinar
ian who had been dosing Hattie with | 
whiskey and dieting her, was in charge 
of the effort to lift her, to take the 
weight of the great body off her hind 
legs, which were paralyzed. Suddenly 
a visible convulsive shudder started at j 
the tip of the elephant’s trunk and | 
travels over her body, she made one ; 
feeble effort to trumpet the death call, i 
and was no more.

News of Hattie’s passing will grieve 
grown-ups as well as children. Wheth
er going through her paces in sum
mer or dragging a snowplow in winter, 
she was one of the Park’s favorites. She 
had been in the elephant house since 
1903. Some said she was about twenty- 
three years old when she succiinjbed to 
what Dr. Nlmphlus diagnosed as par
alysis-others estimated that she war 
forty. “Bill” Snyder, now retired as 
keeper of the Zoo, taught her and loved 
her, and she loved “Bill” so much so 
that once before when she was ill “Bill” 
had to be sent for to comfort her. 
This time he could not get back to

— not a loaf of coarse texture, but a well-formed loaf of 
perfect texture, beautiful colour and exquisite flavour.

If you would have satisfaction every time you bake, use 
Quaker Flour. It is all of the same superior quality. No 
Quaker Flour can leave the Quaker Mill until it has been 
tested by our chemists and bakers anti proven to be up to 
the Quaker standard in every way.

A trial sack will convince you that Quaker Flour makes 
larger loaves and better bread.

and though from time to time the 
nwdiod profession makes some won
derfully interesting experiments and 
tests, the fundamentals of causes and 
relief in this particular ailment are 
unchanged.

fl But the people take greater interestII today in their health, in diet, exercise 
11 wnd the drinking of water. Constipa- 
|| lion, however, will occur from time
(I to time no matter howone tries to Keep free from constipation! It 

I avoid it- Oknext importance, then, lowers your strength 28 per cent, 
II is bow to treat it when it comes. 1 hardens the arteriea and brings on 
11 believe in getting as close to nature as premature old age. t>o not let a day 
| possible, hence my remedy for con- go by without a bowel movement. Do 
m stipation, known as Dr. Caldwell s not gjt and hope but go to a druggist 
1 Laxative Syrup Pepsin, ia a mild and get abottieof Dr.Caldwell’sLaxa- 
1 vegetable compound. It is made of tive Syrup Pepsin. It is a generous- 
1 Egyptian senna and pepsin with size bottle. Take a teaspoonful that 
1 agreeable aromatics. Children will not night and by morning you will be 
1 willingly take bitter things. Laxative ^ The cost is only about a cent a 

Syrup Pepsin is pleasant-tasting, and Use Laxative Syrup Pepsin for
youngsters love it. It does not gripe, yourself and members of the family 
Thousands of mothers have written constipation, biliousness, sour and 
me to that effect- crampy atomaich, piles, indigestion.

Over 10 million bottles of Dr. loss of appetite» or sleep, and to break 
Caldwell's Laxative Syrup Pepsin are up fevers and colds. Always have a 
now sold every year, and it is the most bottle in the house, and observe these
widely bought family laxative in the three rules of health: Keep the head 
world. I say family laxative because cool, the feet wtirm, the bowels open, 
all in the family can use it with safety.
It is mild enough for the infant in 
arms, effective in the most chronic 
constipation of an adult. The formula 
is on every package. '

T

I ■*

Quaker flourI
W/

(From a recent portrait of
DR. W. B. CALDWELL
Bom Shelbyville. Mo., 1889

Always the Same-Always the Best
WmTWWm Packed in usual sizes. Try Quaker 

the next time you order flour.

THE QUAKER MILLS
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOONW. *3. 7A W 202

DISTRIBUTORS*
ST. JOHN—Bslrd & Peters* C F. Francis Co.} Van Watt Bros.} Two Barkers, Ltd.} M. A. Pflalon*. 

ST. GEORGE—H. McGratton Sc Co. .

)

in an animal wagon to participate in a 
Shriners’ parade. She refused to enter 
the vehicle to come back. Examina
tion showed that it was too weak to 
hold her and would have collapsed. 
Hattie walked all the way home. She 
became angry on another occasion at 
a man who tossed a lighted cigarette 
against her trunk. The man got away. 
Years afterward he came back. Hattie 
squinted at him through her little eyes, 
filled her trunk with muddy ooze and 
squirted it all over him.

New York to see her.
Hattie was wise, and she had a mem

ory. Once she was hauled to Yonkers Xfound the
rei<
mji

Travelers carry their own blankets 
to that state for hundreds of years.

s said to come from the music of the 
running water.

The Impulse that many people hav 
to buret Into song when In a bath roo

Our Golden Jubilee Cruise 
marking the 50th year since Thomas Cook, the founder of our 

organization, conducted his first tour around the world 
Stiling Eaitwird from New York, Jin. 24 Returning Mat SI, 1923

by the specially chartered new CUNARD Liner

"SAMARIA"

S-
11/

til

A • "1
JT. %3 > • A Cruise * Ljtxe Limited to 400 Quests

'hm Li 4 Full Inform «loo on request

THOS. COOK & SONA telephone message to,.the Char
lotte street fire station soon after I 
o’clock this morning called the fire ap
paratus to a dwelling at No. 5 Hors- 
field street, owned by F. E. Williams, 
where some woodwork was slightly 
charred. Little damage was done.

<4% z\ — 526 St. Catherine St., West, MONTREAL
V*
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- / I’m telling you

Xhew it after 
every meal”

■■ .Your milk supply couldn't be any sweeter, 
or nlore rich and healthful than p At its L

cooking reeijd
XveHppurer,

St. Charles Milk "with the cream left in”.
est intycibes ef,

In fact it wouldn’t be as rich, because most 
of the natural moisture is removed from 
St. Charles Milk, which reduces it to the con
sistency of cream.

Worth saving *9 ^

The Perfect GumOYSTER FRITTERS.— 
Drain twenty-five oysters 
and chop fine. Beat two

> «
■7V/

And the supply wouldn’t be as convenient, for 
St. Charles is put up in “a size for every need”, fourth cup St. Charles Milk

and three-fourths cup water; 
then stir in a scant pint of

A few tins on your pantry shelf ensure an sifted flour; beat smooth. 
always available supply of fresh milk from 8311 3X1(1 P«PPex to t3Ste- 

choicest dairy cows. Your grocer always has bat

St. Charles Milk—give him your order today. ing powder. Combine well

Made of purest materials—
In modem, sanitary, sun-lit factories—
No expense spared to have it as clean, 
wholesome and full of flavor as possible—
Wax-wrapped and sealed to keep it as 
good as when it leaves the factory:
WRIGLEY’S is bound to be the best that 
men, machines and money can make!

IPs good—
and good *ot you Jre

aiding digestion «T >
whitening teeth.
clearing breath jkL ,..... ij

Soothing to overwrought nerves 
and a general pick-me-up.
Great in goodness—small in price

/ /\eggs; when light add one-
iIs

Never too much or too little.

StCHMWSand fry by dropping table
spoonfuls into smoking lard.You’ll find the Borden Cook-book a great help. 

Send for a copy. It’s FREE. Address The Borden 
Company, Limited, Montreal „

m
i WÊm/5ardmi

ST. CHARLES MILK
Ihi m|M AffiEB i iPure CountrylfliHcWith 'Jhe CreamJ[eft tfn 28LTL >J
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I REPEAT MY FREE OFFER
$10,000 worth of trial bottles of 

Laxative Syrnp Pepsin free
Last year I agreed to spend $10.000 

cash for free samples qf my Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin, and send them free and 
postage paid to all who asked. A 
tremendous mail was the result. But 
there must be many who did not write. 
I would like to get their address this 
time. So I now renew my offer, in 
remembrance of my approaching 84th 
birthday, and will again devote $10,000 
to free samples. I am anxious to see 
one in every home. Write for yours 
today. Simply give me your address. 
Send it to Dr. W. B.
31 Caldwell Building, Toronto, Ont. 
Mine is truly a free gift; it costs the 
public nothing.

Caldwell,

yry>
*

■5#

mdtobSYRUP pepsin
laxative Vhe family remedy
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vUFSICA TREASURE 
HOUSE OF WORLD

[

IT’S AWAY WITH A HUSHiHF -eg.».'.!!! zWWW

•1 Room to GrowJor Every Toe

' g
Quality
to absolutely 
guaranteed 

by this trade mark
YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY. 
WrittforbooU* m Ptriod Pmtwt LESSER’S MAMMOTH

Clearance Sale
- m &

- Report of Dr. T. J. Jones 
After a Ten Months’ 

Investigation
0ANAOApmTM||fMUKnj^

WOODSTOCK ONTAHXX » 
Manufacturer* of all cla*a*f of 
household and office furniture

\

Cites Widespread Errors — 
Declares Ideas as to the 
Resources, Health, People 
and Influence Erroneous. For 7 days only, starting Friday 24th., 

until December 4th
has become a good many shades lighter 
since that time, and now appears as a 
land flowing with milk and honey, 
awaiting the brains of business men 
to develop its resources and give them

l'a

«
Africa may have been dark at the 

time Livingstone got lost in it, but it D=a yJG3 IU © U T-|
TBAOt mark

• CUSHION »OLE
!S!h)©©@ jAas™ othiSOdiPcBirDc NO CHARGESNO APPROVALSNO EXCHANGES

Right in the heart of the season, when everyone is needing their we^ov^-
prices to make them purchase. This fall the weather has been & choicé Make your money

stocked with merchandise. Our loss is your gam. Come m earlyjmd get yg"i BarvaimTSpice will not 
do double action. Every purchase a saving. Here are only a few of our Real Bargains, opace
allow any more. Come and see the others. »

LADIES’ COATS LADIES’ FUR COATS LADIES’ DRESSES
10 VELOUR BOLIVIA, NORMANDY 4 ONLY RUSSIAN PONY COATS,

and other materials all silk lined and Alaska Sable trimmed, good length, ^ LADIES SERGE, TRICOTINE and
interlined, trimmed with fur collars regular $175 value— n/Mnrr twiii nRFSSES sizes,„d=-6,. Th„. ,11 Lmm,*, Mammoth Clewance POIRET TWILL DRESSES, ,.,»

' Reg. price $70.00— Pnc® *115 00 16 to 40, in blue and black, $12.75
Lesser s Mammoth^CUearance^ ^ 3 RUSS|AN PONY COATS, Seal Col-

65 LADIES’ VELOUR, BOLIVIA and lars and Cuffs, good full widths; 200 OTHER SERGE and TRICOTINE
other materials Coats. These are reg. $140.00 value—- DRESSES, 20 p. c. off reg. price,
satin lined, interlined and fur collars Lewer’s Mammoth Clearance
and cuffs. This lot of Coats our Sale Price $85.00
full range of $50.00 Coats. These ___
Coats sure will please. * ELECTRIC FRENCH SEAL COATS

Lesser’s Mammoth Clearance with Skunk Sable Collars and Cuffs,
Sale Price $40.95 40 and 42 inch lengths; regular

35 FUR TRIMMED VELOUR COATS value $200.00—
in brown, blue, green and other Lesser’s Mammoth Clearance
shades, all silk lined; reg. price up Pnce $160.00
t0 User's Mammoth Clearance 3 PLAIN FRENCH ELECTRIC SEAL 

Price $36.00 COATS in plain trimmed. these
31 LADIES’ COATS in all the newest Coats the biggest bargain yet—just

shades and this lot all in duvetyn the real Xmas gift 
and velours; reg. up to $35.00— Lesser’s Mammoth Clearance

Lesser’s Mammoth Clearance Prlce $125.00
Sale Price $29.00

32 SPECIAL COATS, fur trimmed 
and full lined—

Lesser’s Mammoth Clearance
Price $21.00 

MANNISH TAILORED COATS in 
all the newest shades, styles and ma
terials $15.00 to $25.00. Among 
these you will find the best assort
ment in town.

Store open every evening until 9 pun. Make sure you are at Leaser’s. Look for Electric Sign.

to DISTRIBUTORS WANTED our

have completed the requirements of ; 
European universities, and, while the j 
number is small, it is sufficient to : 
prove the capacity of the people.

“The clerical tasks of government,, 
industry and commerce are very large-

sto the world. Such Is a new African 
picture palpted by a report published 
by the Phelps-Stokes Fund for an In- 

j ternatlonal Commission, based on a ten 
I months’ Investigation of that continent’s 
possibilities.

I The report was prepared by Dr. 
Thomas Jesse Jones, who declared he 
had found an abundance of evidence 
that “Africa is the undeveloped treas- 

house of the,world.”
According to the report, Africa 

henceforth should be regarded as the 
“Continent of Great Misunderstand
ings” rather than as the “Dark Conti
nent.” The document holds that there 
are four big misconceptions which are 
hampering African development—mis
understandings as to natural resources 
and scenery, health conditions, possi
bilities of the people and European and 
American influences.

“The most unfortunate and unfair 
of all the misunderstandings is that 
the African people do not give prom
ise of development sufficient to 
rant efforts in their behalf,” reads the 
report, adding that the contrary is 
shown “by their response to the mis
sions, governments and commercial 
organisations.’

“African%” the report continues, 
“occupy positions of importance in 
every colony visited. There are phy
sicians, lawyers and ministers who

Maritime Territory Open For 
Well-known Line of Farm 

Machine Specialties
We have a client—one of the largest manufacturers of farm ma
chine specialties in Canada—who needs good selling representatives 
In the Maritimes.

| *. ijure

fjoleprcnf
ffosizrg

This concern is prepared to consider any proposition for thehandling 
of their lines—either a jobbing connection — a Sales organisation 
with established agents—or some one who will build up a new deal
er erghnlsatloo.

75 SILK DRESSESS in Taffetas, Mes- 
saline and Other Silks

Leaser’s Clearance Sale
Price $11.00 and $16.00

If necessary an adequate line of credit can be arranged.

This manufacturer’s Une Includes engines, silos, silo. Allers, cream 
separators, bam equipment, manure spreaders, feed grinders, saw- 
frames, and other specialties.

Durable 
Hosiery 
for active men

war-
Any satisfactory distributor is assured of the Vfcry fullest support 
in advertising and will have the benefit of a follow-up plan of un
usual effectiveness. CANTON CREPE* VELVETS and 

VELVETEENS. Among this lot you 
will see the season’s newest styles, 
shades and a lot of novelty Dresses 
priced very low. You will easily 
get satisfaction.

Write, giving fuU particulars, in the fltst Instance to R. C. Smith 
and Son, Limited, Advertising Agency, 82 Front St, W, Toronto. MADE IN CANADA

f

FURS
25 Siberian Wolf Stoles, $6.50 to $ 1 3 
30 Raccoon StoLfc $15.00 and $18 
21 Taupe Wolf Stoles $13.50 to $18 
Other Stoles in different furs $10 to 

$40.
Extra—75 Sealine pieced Fur Stoles, 

12x72 inches long—Lesser’s Mam
moth Sale Price $10.45.

X Prices $25 to $40^piynfmiTWffBPBniiifHWfiitiBniBnnnopHror
Extra special value.

100 CANTON CREPE DRESSES in
all shades—

Lesser’s Mammoth Clearance *
- Sale Price $17.75

V

v No Wonder 
They Complain

Look at These Prices

I ALEX. LESSER’S 210 UNION ST.
/! I|

Opposite Opera House’Phone M. 2909
i

HE CITY FATHERS have just freard a protest from certain St 
John Jewelers against the “dumping sale of jewelry going on 
here.”. .’Twas argued that we bought a lot of manufacturers’ 

and the vtlr of such at sacrifice prices put our competi
tors at a disadvantage—which all goes to show you can’t please every
body. Our only idea is to please the public with values the like they 
never had before and at the same time raise the money still needed to 

, ou, This Sale is ran for the Creditors and the Public
__who cares he* Into the prices are? One thing sure, nothing will
compel us to raise them. (

Yesterday the Public showed its appreciation by crowding 
Today and every day of the TEN DAY SALE we’ll give them new

!T . . nhsprvations convince him said, for vagrants of those classes re- or a bum only between jobs, has found 
that the hôbo uH^rLT the dodo, fuse to work, but work has become so that he has no leisure for such relaxa- 
Thereh*tiU are tramps bums, he plentiful that the hobo, who is a tramp tion.
ego,ly instructed to young African men. 

The mechanical operations on rail- 
roads and in construction are more and 
more being taken over .by African 
workmen. Every mission gives em
phatic testimony to the value of the 
native teachers and ministers.

“Nor are the possibilities of the 
Africans to be judged only by those 
who have entered the ranks of civili
sation, whether in Africa, Europe or 
America. Their folklore, their handi
craft, their native music, their forms 
of government, their linguistic powers, 
all are substantial evidences of their 
capacity to respond to the wise ap
proaches of civilisation.”

Evil influences originated with the 
white explorer and still persist. How
ever, Dr. Jones is convinced that the 
native has gained more than he lost 
through the white man’s advent.

“Ignorance, injustice, unrest in 
Africa will always disturb the peace of 
mankind elsewhere,” the report con
cludes. “The only cure for the so- 
called ‘rising tide of color* and the re
volt against civilisation,’ heralded 
abroad with such anxiety by some 
alarmists of the present time, is to 
the development of genius and sincere 
co-operation of peoples of all races, 
based upon the education of the native 
masses and native leaders in the 
mon essentials of life.

X

us out,
%

( ■> ' Txmum to come.
UN

I’LAVALLIERES IN 10k GOLD 
—HALF

COMMUNITY SILVER CABINET
—48.50

K *u.«

The new Service Pinte Chautauqua pattern in half 
dosen each, knives and forks. A $14 Chest f#f $650.

These are beautifully wrought pendants In 10k. solid 
geld, set With cameos, amethysts and other colorful 
stones. Values from $11.80 to $14 at half price. Only 
fifty on Sale.

fooiW'
553*22 \CHEST OF FIFTY 

$21*50 Saving
10 Only—A two drawer cabinet finished to mahog
any and containing fifty pieces of Community (Par 
Plate)—a dosen Teaspoons, Sugar Shell and Butter 
Knife, one.half dosen each of Soup Spoons, Dessert 
and Dinner Knives and Forks. $60 worth for $3%Sfc

$150 BAR PINS, BROOCHES

erâcv XBABY LOCKETS ON CHAIN 
—HALF

$3 Filled Gold Baby Lockets with chain—All $150,

$3.50 EAR RINGS—SPECIAL 
AT 95c.

jnyt

Try Doing Next Week’s
Washing with Rinso

com-

EX-HOBO NOW 
PUTS UP AT

THE McALPIN

Filled Gold Bar Pins end Brooches in a hundred 
shapes and styles, set with French pearls and other 
stones, values to $850 ........................................ For 95c.

Hundreds in the variety, values from $2 to $850,
For 95c.

for yourself why hundreds have been put in. Do not pour the 
that Rinso direct from the package

$15 CUT GLASS BOWL 
FOR $8.50CAMEO BROOCHES—Worth $6 

—$2.85
Find out
of thousands of women say 
they could not face another wash into the tub.
day without it. The two easy steps goak the dothes for one hour, two 
below will save you hours of back hourg> overnjght, or as long as con- 
breaking rubbing. venient. Then rinse to remove the
First: For each tub of clothes dis- i003encd dirt, until the water runs 
solve a half a package of Rinso into dear. Hang them out to dry. 
a little cool water until it is like
thick cream, then stir in two quarts There’s no rubbing—no boiling.

If the water is Rinso is not a washing powder, but

New York, Nov, 22,-Jeff Davis who 
is no-longer a hobo, though he declines 
to give up his sovereignty or title, has 
arrived in this city to set an example 
to the young. He wore Ms example- 
setting clothes, which include a two- 
carat diamond, a velour hat and an 
English top-coat.

“Of course, I can’t continue to live a 
hobo life,” said Jeff, “because that 
would be a bad example for ch dren— 
that’s why I’m wearing the swell togs.

That’s why Jeff is stopping at the 
Hotel McAlpin. It wouldn’t do to put 
notions in children’s heads about the 
once famous Hotel de Gink that Jen 
established, or anything of that kind. 
Jeff enjoys it, too.”

“It makes me very happy,” he said, 
“to be able to come to New York and 
stop at one of Its best hotels instead 
of having to flop with the rest of the 
boys at the Hotel de Gink. I’m travel
ing around the country under the aus
pices of the Hoboes of America, Inc., 
speaking to school children on the life 
of the hobo.

“It isn’t all as romantic as it appears 
to a fifteen-year-old boy, and I’m try
ing to make him hang on to mothers 
apron strings as long as possible, to 
the last six months I’ve talked to about 
1,600,000 children, and I’m going to 
keep right on."

Jeff also intends to raise money here 
for the erection of a tablet on the 
Bowery in memory of Stephen C. Fos
ter, author of “My Old Kentucky 
Home,” who died a hobo at 15 Bowery.

Jeff has circled the world twice since 
he was last in New York, three years

Twenty Only—Heavy Cut Glass Bowls, elaborately 
carved. $15 value .................................... ..

FiUed Gold and every variety valued between $5
$350and $6. AU on Sale

AND TOMORROW—A $4.95 WINDOW
Hundreds of articles worth up to $21 will fill our window.

• hour after hour, tomorrow, at the one price—$4.95.
Stiver Plated Candle Sticks. 
Watch Chains, Fobs, etc., etc. 
Half Dozen Cut Glass Sherbets. 
Half Dozen Cut Glass Goblets. 
Stiver 
Stiver

Too many to mention bnt the first 
dressing shows on sale at $4.951—
$21 Mahogany Clock ,
$12 to $15 Cut Glass Bowls.
$20 Whitby Jet Necklaces.
$850 to

[r

of boiling water. ... ,
hard, or the clothes extra dirty, use a scientific combination of pure 
more Rinso. cleansing materials that loosen and

BE2EHBS EpEEB
ing, soapy suds, even after the clothes single fabric.

plated Can.
Plated Sandwich Trays, etc., etc.$ZU Whit By jet

$850 to $12 nine carat Solid Gold 
Crones With Necklet Complete.

French Pearl Necklets.
Chest of Stiver.
Cut Glass Tumbler Sets-

tended by MrTshafpe. Watch repairs given speedy service.

#Every hour more are added — the 
above are not half the contents of one 
window.

IF YOU USB A WASHING MACHINE

fog soaking. No other product is needed when Rmso is used.L L SHARPE & SON
21 King Street

sPTO

Rinso Made by 
the makers 

of LUX

At<
AU>

Grocers
BINJ
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Hydro Contract Before 
Council This Afternoon

Advertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times are 

requested to note that it is nec
essary to have change of copy 
or new copy delivered at the ad. 
vertising department of The 
Times before 2.30 p.m. to en
sure insertion in the next day's 
paper.

I Asbestos Pipe Covering-

?" V.

©h@©@llates—i@w The Mayor said the draft presented 
contained only the matters passed on by 
the council in committee.

Commissioner Frink thought that, be
fore passing finally on the contract, 
each of the commissioners should be 
furnished a copy and suggested meeting 
again at 3 o’clock.

Commissioner Wigmore agreed with 
this and moved that consideration be 
resumed this afternoon at 3 o’clock. The 
motion carried. , .

Asked by Commissioner Frink If he 
communication from the

The final draft of the proposed con
tract between the City and the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission Cover your Steam Pipes, Boilers 

and other Heating Appartus with 
Asbestos Covering, it will prevent 
condensation and loss of heat.

On their first visit to St. John come Sweetest Maid 
Chocolates—a new experience and a new enjoyment from 
a tried and true maker. And more than that—but wait 
till we're finished about the Chocs. They re all boxed in a 
new style.

for the delivery of 10,000,000 to 15,000,- 
000 kilowatt hours of electrical energy 

from the Musquash develop-LOCAL NEWS a year
ment is now complete and will be 
brought before a special meeting of the 
Common Council this afternoon for de
cisive action.

The contract was presented by the 
Two returned soldiers, J. Reid and Mayor to a special meeting called for 

D. S. Jack, have started a greenhouse | 11 o’clock this morning, but as none 
at East St. John, where they have a of the commissioners had received 
very attractive display of Sowers and copies of the final draft, it was decided 
plants. to defer action until this afternoon, and

in the meantime copies will be prepar-

NEW ENTERPRISE AT EAST 
ST. JOHN.$2.00

$1.00
Fruits and Nuts, 2 lb box 
The Same in lb. box ...
In half-lb. box.................
Fancy Centres, 2 lb. box
In the lb. box.................
Special Assorted, lb. box.

had any
Bond Dealers Association of Canada,, 
the Mayor said that he had a telegram j 
addressed to him personally. The other j 
commissioners also acknowledged re-; 
ceiving personal wires. In this tele-; 

the association protested against 
the |

We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging for the same 
It is mixed like mortar and applied with a trowel.

60c.
$1.60 purpose.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Joseph O’Keefe 

was held this morning from her late 
residence, 23 Main street, Fairville, to 

I St. Rose’s Church for requiem high 
I mass by Very Rev. Charles Collins. 
Interment was in Holy Cross cemetery.

I GUNS BROUGHT TO CITY.
I Men of the Royal Canadian Army 
[Service Corps yesterday brought to the 
city two forty-pound guns, which had 
been at Red Head for some years. The 
guns were used at Red Head for prac
tice by the 9th Siege Battery. They 
were placed in ordance stores at the 
Armory.

ed.80c. The Mayor read a letter from the 
city solicitor, Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C., saying that the city had full power 
to enter into the contract as drafted.

gram
the city wishing to take over 
Power Company’s property without 
submitting the matter to arbitration.

PRICES ON REQUEST60c.
t

McAVITYS(
;

IDE BEERS' 
PROTEST »!

. 49c.Chocolate Centred. Buttercups, lb.. . 
Chocolate Centred Chicken Bones, lb.
Satin Mints, lb.............. ........................
Golden Meltaways, lb...........................

49c. ON STAND IN 
HIS DEFENCE

49c.
49c.

il VfWhere you always find the new things at finer prices FIRST 1928' CALENDAR.
A forcible reminder of the swift flight 

of time was received this morning when 
the Times received from the Royal 
Bank of Canada a handsome 1923 wall 
calendar bearing the new Canadian coat 
of arms in attractive colors. The back
ground in navy blue and the calendar 
itself light grey.

Now That Cold Weather is Arriving 
—Let’s TalkiLmmt

4,\Riehibucto Case May Go to 
the Jury Late This After
noon.

Co lura City Solicitor Explains By
law Covering Class 

of Sales

'a. lx uSS'o
Wool Underwear100 KING STREETTHE REXALL STORE

A. AND A. S. RITE.
Ritual work will be continued this 

afternoon and evening at the annual 
reunion of the A. and A. S. Rite of 
New Brunswick at the Masonic Hall, 
There are many out-of-town members 
attending the ceremony, among them 
b-ing Colonel J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, R. 
A. Snowball, J. W. Brankiey and F. M. 
Tweedie, of Chatham ; D. C. Firth and 
A. A. Andrew, of Campbellton.

AFTER TWENTY YEARS.
C. T. Bums (Tim) and wife, of Win

nipeg are visiting Mrs. Burns’ sister, 
Mrs. J. T. McCready, ITS Douglas 
avenue. Mr. Bums, who formerl 
accountant with the old firm 
Harris & Co., notes many changes in 
the merchantile and manufacturing life 
of St. John, also a touch ot sadness in 
the fact that quite a number oi his oiti 
friends have gone to the great beyond. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bums will leave today 
by C. N. R. for their home in Win
nipeg.

(Special to Times)
Riehibucto. N. B., Nov. 23—Ernest 

McEachern charged with the murder 
of Gordon Mesheau at Millcreek on 
May 1 took the stand in his own de
fence this morning. He said that j 
Mesheau made the first unfriendly ad
vances and attacked him with a pitch- 
fork. In cross-examination by Wm. M. 
Ryan he swore that Mrs. Mesheau was 
not correct in her account of the cir
cumstances of the fight. He said he 
went to see Gordon Mesheau about 
some sheep and he had no evil or harm
ful intent whatever towards him. The 
witness termed the deceased last state
ment as “a so called dying declaration 
inas much as “it was not true.”

The defence has only three witnesses 
to call. The case.will likely go to the 
jury late this afternoon following ad- 
dresses by counsel and the judge s 
charge. It came ojit today that the 
accused’s three sisters are triplets, 
eighteen years of age.__________

Matter of East St, John 
Amalgamation Referred to

__Proposed Improvement
at Swimming Scows—De- 

i tective Biddiscombe Offer
ed Position With C. P. R.

We are well stocked with all the choicest makes in both 
Two-piece and Combinations. Whatever your favorite make 
it will be found here. Better invest now—be comfortable and 
save doctor bills.

Such Makers as Watson, Penman, Stanfield, Turnbull, Tim-Knit, 
Morley and Others Are Well Represented w

y
Shirts and Drawers 

$1 to $4.75 a garment

mr

Ik;<

Unheard of Prices In

FUR COATSm

We have placed on sale about 10 Coats to clear at a 
price we can safely say will not and cannot be duplicated.

THE CHOICE OF THE FOLLOWING COATS

Combinations 
$2.75 to $10.50

The protest from the local Jewelers’
Association in connection with a sales 
matter here received further consider
ation at a committee meeting of the 
Common Council this morning, during 
which a lengthy communication from 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, city solicitor, was 
presented. At the commencement of 
the discussion the Mayor read a letter 
received from P. H. Butler, editor of
The Clerk and Maritime Merchant, and BADMINTON SCHEDULE 
Roy A. Willett, president of the St ^ central coramittee of the St. 
John Hardware Clerks’ Association, John church Badminton League have 
urging that the merchants of the city completed the schedule of games for 
be protected in this connection. Mr. ^ejeams^The^seaaon w^em ra^e
-Willett also asked if It was not neees ot]lerteam twice, once on the home 

for auctioneers conducting these cour^s an(f once on the opponent’s.
The first game at St. Andrew[s on 
Monday evening resulted in a victory 
for that club over St. James’. The 
next game scheduled is between Trini
ty and St. Andrew’s on the Trinity 
courts on Tuesday.

The following is the schedule:—

• Il I

<2 was
Jas. 9

At $75.00 Special—
Watson’s True-Knit 
Shirts and Drawkers, 

$1.48 garment

Special—
Stanfield’s 
Ribbed Undershirts,

.5 7
5 Only French Seal Coats, self trimmed.
One only Black Pony Coat, size 40, French beaver col

lar and cuffs. _
Two only Muskrat Coats.
Two only Mink Marmot Coats, Raccoon collars and 

Two only Black Moscova Pony Coats.

95c.>
T71Men's Shop—Street FloorCAMPBELL-CAMERON.

This evening at 8.30 in the Ludlow 
street Baptist parsonage, Rev. Charles 
R. Freeman wifi unite in marriage Miss 
Florence Belyca Cameron, dough ter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Cameron, 144 
King street, West End, and William 
Lee Campbell. They will be attended 
by Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Walls. They 
will make their home at 252 Duke 
street, West End. Among the many 
beautiful wedding gifts received is a 
chest of silver from the employes of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany.

A_~* X

' e

Boys’ UnderwearF. S. THOMAS sary
sales to produce their books with a rec
ord of the transactions, for the pur- And it’s very essential to have the Boy warmly clad with Wool 

Underwear.

COMBINATIONS,

539 to 545 Main Street
poses of income returns.

Dr. Baxter in his letter said that the 
by-law in force did not compel the 
production of books, but if the city de
sired to amend the by-law in this re
gard it might do 6o. He quoted the 
by-law covering slaughter sales in 
which it was stated that a tax of $500 
might be imposed where a considerable 
quantity of the goods offered for sale 

not continuously on the premises 
for three months prior to the sale.
He said that evidence of only one article 
having been brought in for the sale 
would not be sufficient.

Explaining a complaint made by bd- stone ..............
win Ellis, Dr. Baxter said that, as city Centenary........
solicitor, it was his duty to reply to Trinity ............
questions regarding legal matters sub-lSt. Andrews ... 
mltted to him by city officials, but' 
his duties did not include taking up 
matters for any individual who was 
anxious to have enforced some particu
lar by-law. He suggested that, as his 
View of the law and that of the local 
jewelers differed on this matter, any 
prosecution desired be carried on by 
the association, through the city 
chamberlain, but that the city should 
be indemnified from any action in the 
event of the prosecution failing to es
tablish its case. He said that it was 
a difficult matter to obtain evidence in 
this connection, and it might be

to employ plain clothes detectives 
He felt that in dealing with 

more con-

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
75c. to $1.70 a garment

k ~

$1.50 to $3.00i DEATH OF LITTLE SON.
Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. George 

Burns will sympathize with them at the 
death of their little son, Thomas 
Gerard, aged six years and one month, 
which occurred at the General Public 
Hospital, on Nov. 21st, after a short 
illness. He was a / ight little lad and 
a general favorite with all who knew 
him. Besides his grief-stricken parents, 
hè leaves one brother and two sisters 
to mourn. Funeral will take place on 
Friday at 2.30 from his parents’ resi
dence, Pleasant Pointy to Holy Cross 
cemetery.

MRSl GEO. A. STACKHOUSE.
The death of Mrs. Annie Jeston 

Stackhouse, wife of George A. Stack- 
house, occurred this morning at her 
home, 119 Metcalf street, following an 
illness of four weeks. She is sûrvived 
by her husband, two infant daughters, 
her mother, Mrs. Ida Dunlop of this 
dty, two brothers, Clarence Dunlop 
of St. John and Rev. Waiter Dunlop 
of St. Anne’s Church, Montreal, and 
one sister, Miss Elsie Dunlop of this 
city. She was a very well known and 
well liked woman and her many friends 
will sympathize with Mr. Stackhouse 
and the children In their loss.

At Centenary:
Week of Dec. 3 ! 
Week of Jan. 7'| 

Week of Feb. 15 
Week of Mar. 11 i

St Andrews
Stone .........
Trinity........
St. James ...

Jersey Suits, $2 to $4.75Sweaters, $1.50 to $6.75

-»* M1 -At St. Andrews:
Boys’ Shop-Fourth FloorWeek of Nov. 19 

Week of Dec 10 
Week of Jan. 28 
Week of Feb. 25

St. James 
Stone .... 
Trinity ... 
Centenary

were

SCOl/IL BROS., LTD.OAK HALLAt St. James:
........ Week of Dec. 8
........Week of Jan. 14
....... Week of Feb. 7
........Week of Mar. 18 W

Germain SL — King St.

At Stone:
Week of Nov. 26 
Week of Jan. 21 
Week of Feb. 18 

Week of Mar. 25

Centenary .. 
St. Andrews 
St. James .. 
Trinity .... entering those indoor 

months when a new rug would be 
most used and most appreciated, and 

friends would have more oppor-

We . areI i

HeUoBgvSi At Trinity:
Week of Nov. 26 
Week of Jan. 14 
Week of Feb. 25 

Week of Mar. 4

St. Andrews
Stone .........
St. James .. 
Centenary .\A your

tunities to admire the vast improve
ment which a fresh, new floor covering 
makes in any room.

Here’s the wonderful 
toy you have read about 
in the magazines and 
heard other boys talking 
about. It’s great stuff 1

i
recommended the payment ofsessors

a balance due James Leary, district 
commissioner for Stanley Ward. It was 
decided • to recommend payment to

neces-
BIRTHDAY PARTY. sary

Mrs. J. E. Wright gave a birthday to get it. 
party at her residence, 202 Waterloo Mr. Ellis, he had shown him 
-street, yesterday, for her eldest daugh- sidération that the duties of his office 
ter, Christina, the occasion being her demanded. ,, .. , .,
seventh birthday. A birthday cake, Commissioner Thornton said that it 
beautifully decorated, attracted the was his experience that people making 

Miss Laura reports of law transgressions were not 
always anxious to go to court and give 
evidence. He thought if any detectives 
were engaged, they should be engaged 
by the people carrying on the prosecu
tion

Just now we not only have the new-N

council.
Detective Biddescombe.

est and most desirable patterns in all
but some

m

grades of carpet squares, 
wonderful bargains are
broken-sized_Wiltons,_marked_ much
below the present price level. These 
will interest you, and you should see 
them before the holiday season ar
rivés when the new one will be needed.

Commissioner Thornton reported that 
the Chief of Police had informed him 
today that the city was liable to lose 
the services of Detective Biddescombe, 
as he had been offered a larger salary 
by the C. P. R. The commissioner 
said that Detective Biddescombe was a 
valuable man and he would regret to

children’s
Walsh assisted at the table. Among 
those present were Misses Dorothy 
Holder, Florence Pike, Audrey Holder, 
Doris Wright, Beryl McAloney, Mabel 
McKenzie and Master Corrie Mc
Aloney. Games and music were en
joyed by the children. Numerous pres
ents were received from her friends.

attention. left in the
Us

On motion of Commissioner Frink it 
was decided to refer the solicitor’s 
communication to the Mayor with pow- 
to act

.-jUé

The man who Invented Erector knows just what boys like. 
So he made it exactly like the real things that big engineers use. :____ The other two letters were or

dered received and acknowledged. lose him. The C. P. R. offered $150 for 
the first six months ; $176 for the next 
six months and $200 a month after a 

The detective was now getting

KNOWN IN ST. JOHNQTIBKRT

ERECTOR.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Among the new members of the year.
British Parliament elected last week The committee proceeded to consid- $130 a month, $5 less than last year 
in whom Montrealers are interested is er some East St. John matters. The and he was willing to stay with the 
G. R. Hall-Caine, who was returned as Mayor announced that a public meet- cjty for $145 a month, 
an Independent-Conservative from Dor- ing would be held in East St. John on Commissioner Thornton said that the 
set East, having received 12,512 votes, next Tuesday to take up a mattèr of Pinkerton people working on the Sadie 
to 6,913 given to F. J. Hopkins, the sewerage. He thought that this might McAuley case had expressed a desire 
Labor candidate, and 6,061 to Capt. | affect the proposed union with the city to have Biddescombe in their service, 
the Right Hon. F. E. Guest, who ran an(j therefore the city should take the He said that Sergeant Detective 
as a Lloyd George Liberal. The seat matter up before the public meeting I Power received $1,920 a year the other 
had formerly been represented by a was j,eia. | detective on the roll received $130 a
Coalition-Liberal. | jjjs Worship favored the idea of month. He recommended that Detective

Mr. Hall-Caine, M. P, is a son of the uni0n, but thought there might be Biddescombe’s salary be Increased to 
distinguished author and is well sorae difference of opinion on this mat- $145 a month, 
known in Montreal, having spent about ter j He said that he had a strong recom-
six months here in the fall and winter Commissioner Thornton thought that mendation from the chief and that the 
of 1921-22, besides having visited here „0_ie 0f that district should get detectives worked at all hours of the 
on previous occasions. He is a dlrec- together and decide on a policy. He day and night for seven days in the 
tor of Becker & Company, Limited, of linderstood there was a division amongsti week. The recommendation carried. 
London, England, heavy importers of 
pulp and who are largely Interested in 
the Saguenay Pulp and Paper Com
pany, Limited, which operates pulp 
mills at Chicoutimi, Chandler and Val 
Talbert In this province, producing 500 
tons of groundwood pulp and 125 tons 
of sulphite daily. The Becker Com
pany absorbs the greater part of this 
output under a contract running for ten 
years which Mr. Hall-Caine had a part 
in negotiating.

During the war, and before becom
ing associated with the Becker Com
pany, Mr. Hall-Caine was deputy paper 
controller for the British Government, 
md it was part of his business to see 
that the limited amount of paper and 
pulp available for British consumption
during that time was fairly allocated on the table for further consideration.
to the consumers., 73» chairman of the Board of As-

East St John Matters.

Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.
0

91 Charlotte Street.«The Toy Like Structural Steel*
You can build skyscrapers and airships and many other fascin

ating things that genuine engineers build. There in an electric 
motor with most sets that runs models which you can construct 
_derricks, machine shops, inclined railroads etc.

Be sure to get Erector this Christmas. It means fun any day 
the year. See Erector here today. Ask for a leaflet about 
Diplomas, Prizes and other valuable awards, and about free 
membership in the Gilbert Engineering Institute for Boys.

M
Since 1859Master Furriers

YOU ANTICIPATE THEM?
So Do We.

\Ye are referring, to our much looked for week-end sales.
On Friday and Saturday 

A COSY MUSKRAT COAT
the people on the matter.

Commissioner Frink said the muni
cipal council had authorized a plebis
cite on the sewerage matter and if this 
resulted in the question of the creation 
of a sewerage district being discarded, 
there would no doubt be a request for 
amalgamation with the city.

Commissioner Bullock thought that 
this matter might also be decided by 
plebiscite.

Commissioner Thornton said that it 
might not be a bad plan to take the 
district Into the city. The city had,to 
expand and he had heard some favor
able comment on the inclusion of East 
St. John as well as Lancaster.

It was decided to let the matter lie

Improve Bathing Facilities.
Commissioner Bullock brought in 

plans for an improvement of the bath
ing. houses at the foot of Kennedy 
street which would provide more hous
ing and room for spectators, 
said the owner had given consent to 
a five year lease of the property at $35 

The suggested improvement 
estimated at $2,125- 

He said the revenue was only about 
$70 a year. He said the appropriation 

$1,000 and the expenses about $650.

for the many cold days to come
For $145.00 $155.00

There are several models and the * uncommon merits of these garments, 
together with the guarantee for each, assures your satisfaction.

WINTER HATS 
$2.00 Each

Matrons, Misses, Girls.
Panne Velvets, Duvetynes 

and Black Velours.
ALL GREATCOATS FOR MEN 

are priced lower than they’re valued.
Values, $35, $40, $46, $60.

He

TAKE THE ELEVATORTOY DEPARTMENT WINTER COATS
of Velour Cloth 

For $15-00 
Matrons, Misses,

TOPSHIRTS
$1-50

FROCKS
Again a group 

For $15.00 Each 
Woolens, Silks.

CRAVATS

a year, 
wasW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
was
He suggested paying for the improve
ments either from the unexpended bal- 

of by bond Issue. He wished to

HARDWARE MERCHANTS 
Store Hours» 840 to 6- Open Saturday Evenings until 10.

50c.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.anees
undertake the work this fall. The mat
ter was allowed to lie on the table un
til Monday’s meeting,

St. John, N. B.63 King Street

i
1
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A Bit O’ Hot Lunch
After the Show

forms a fitting, a delightful round-up of the evening. Seasonable, 
abundant menu, unsurpassed cooking and quick, courteous service 
have won the favor of fussy folks who love to drop in of an evening 
for a Bit o’ Lunch at the

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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HER ROBERTS 
TO BE HANGED

ELECTIONEERING IN ENGLAND
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

EMMETT COMPANY * 

BID FAREWELL

Worst Storm Cape 
Breton Has Known

/

m

- GETS INTO THE 
CITY COURT

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 23
A.M.

High Tide... 2.32 Low Tide ... 9.13

illllS3P.M. mbût electric light was available only in 
limited districts.

Train services were back to normal 
but the Sydney-Glace Bay train serv
ice was completely out of business and 
might not Be resumed for a week.

Telephone service operating about 
seventy per cent of normal.

Ferry service in partial operation.
Sydney, Glace Bay and Sydney 

Mines still without wire communica
tion with outside world. .

Steel company without sufficient 
water to carry on normal operations, 
must await repairing of transmission 
lines leading to pumping station.

Late tonight the newspapers were in 
a position to publish editions after 
having had their plants tied up through 
lack of power throughout the day. 
Their Canadian Press service reached 
them by mail from New Glasgow, the 
nearest point on the mainland in com
munication with the outside world.

(Canadian Press.)
Sydney, N. S., Nov. 22—(Delayed)— 

The Sydneys were still prostrate to
night from the overwhelming effects of 
the worst storm in the history of Cape 
Breton Island.

Opera House Patrons Say 
Good - bye to Popular 
Players.

mmPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

S. S. San Bruno, 1,967, Mathers, from. 
Boston.

S. S. Tosto, 814, from Cardiff, Wales. 
Sch Susan B, 384, Covert, from Rock

land, Me.
Coastwise—Str Coban, 689, Buffett, 

from Parrsboro.

§§i§!
Bp Yarmouth, N. S, Nov. 23—Omer 

P. Roberts, seventy years old guide 
and woodsman, self-confessed murder
er of his nincteuu year old house
keeper, Flora Gray at North Kempt- 
ville, will be banged in the jail here 
some time between midnight and 
seven o’cIock tomorrow morning. 
Sheriff Lewis Fill officiate.

Starting early on
Story of Canterbury Street Tuesday morning with a heavy

light sticky snow and continuing 
Play Comes (Jut in Suit throughout the day the storm loaded- 

1 r a . „ up telegraph, telephone and power
tor ?*"• transmission lines to breaking capacity

and then after darkness had set in, let 
loose a gale from the northeast which 

A case in the City Court this morn-1 knocked out everything in the way oi 
lng which attracted considerable In- j communications.
terest was one in which Parker] Without light, power or inter-urban 
O’Leary took action against Maxwell. communication of any sort, the resl- 
Brager for the recovery of $40 alleged 
due the plaintiff. The case arose over 
a card game played, according to the 
evidence, in Canterbury street.

O’Leary swore that he had received 
two checks, one for $20 and one for 
$10, signed by the defendant, on May 
19, 1921. He had taken them to the 
Standard Bank. He had loaned Brager 
$10 the same night He had received 
the checks from Louis Corey on the 
same evening. Corey had given them 
to him for money, as he owed him $30 
in a poker game.

At this point C. J. Melllday, for the 
defence, asked that the case be dis
missed, as the consideration was 
gambling. Si G. Mooney, for the plain
tiff, argued that the checks made an 
account stated and could be collected.

O’Leary said he gave Brager the 
money as he was leaving the hall at 
Canterbury street

Maxwell Brager said he gave the 
checks to Corey. They were for 
gambling debts. He said Corey was Y. M. C. A. Building DeS-
the man who looked after the game.| . . , -q... e,__
Brager said he had lost ail he had that troyed and Pitts structure

S7i3S* Ê'.™ï Seriously Damaged.
eight persons were playing in the 
game. He could not remember if he 
gave the checks to O’Leoary or Corey.
He had lost $160 that night.

Mr. Melliday again quoted Chapter 
<45 of the Consolidated Statutes of lo6£ in a ^ which destroyed the Y, 
SVw Brunswick in support his con- M c A buîlding and seriously dam- 
tuntion that the amount could not be , _. building adjoining earlycollected, and the magistrate ^tponed M.even^oS there
the case until next Thursday for judg- wa$ another outbreak in the Pitts 
mentl building which was threatening for a

time. Firemen are still working on that 
building.

While the main fire wa< in progress 
a slight fire occurred at the home of 
Dr. R. H. McGrath. The blaze was 
confined to one room.

The directors of the Y. M. C. A- 
are to meet on Friday to take steps 
made necessary by the fire.

In addition to the two buildings men
tioned minor damage was done by fire 

j to the Inches building facing Queen 
street and to the Edgecombe property 
adjoining it Dibblee’s drug store 
operated by Hedly D. Forbes; R. B. 
Vandine, shoe dealer and A. A. Bel- 

Ottawa, Nov. 23—(Canadian Press) more dry goods, suffered water damage 
•—An increase of $22,733,665 in the jn the Inches building. All are in- 
value of Canadian produce exported sured-
during October as compared with | Tenants in the Y. M. C. A. build- 
October, 1921, is shown by a statement ] ing were b. J. Griffiths, dealer in 
issued last evening by the bureau of magazines, wallpaper, toys, mC,; J. M. 
statistics. Exports of Canadian produce Wiley, druggist; Louis Acker, ladies 
last month were to the value of $102,- war- Tenants in the Pitts building 
676,347, as compared with $79,941,682 in were w w Maxwell, optician; C. D. 
October, 1921, and $129,348,220 in ; bolder, ladies’ wear; R. L. Black, 
October, 1920. Exports of Canadian jadies. wear. Dewitt Clark and Hpward 
produce to the United Kingdom last rp. Blair, insurance agents; Wm. Clark, 

were to the value of $50,565,681; printer. All suffered loss, that to the 
tv/the United States, $32,878,588, and fadics, wear stock being heavy. Much 
to other countries, $19,231,133, 0f the roof of the Pitts building is

burned off. ) _
Edward King of the fire department 

had one of his wrists broken and James 
Lyons also of the department had his 
nose broken.

J. D. McKenna, M. P. P., of Sussex, 
and J. W. Scovil, M. P. P, of St- 
Stephen, are in the city today.

fall of
The popular Eugene Emmett-Jere 

McAuliffe Company, now playing at 
the Opera House, bid farewell to their 
many friends on Saturday night.

Their bill for the first three days of 
the. week, “Riley at the Masquerade,” 
was a very funny sketch and showed 
how versatile each member of the com- 
pahy is. Mr. Emmett, as usual, ren- Sailed Today;
dered in his clear style several tenor S. S. Bertha, 1,067, Vidmg, for Ha- 
solos with feeling and understanding vona, Cuba, 
which clearly won the audience.

In a little talk before the curtain,

a
%

a
is m

W-
> Geared Today.

Coastwise—Str Springhill, 95, Farris, 
for Parrsboro; str Coban, 689, Buffett, 
for Parrsboro.

mm ÉÉIE

Si à SCHOONER HELD 
AT SHELBURNE; 

LIQUOR CARGO

'«X f:V.v
dents of Sydney, Glace Bay, North 
Sydney and Sydney Mines spent the 
next twenty-four hours endeavoring to 
extricate themselves. A hasty sum
mary of the p-ogress made up to a 
late hour tonight showed:

Power service had been resumed,

wr»^0*.
MARINE NOTES.

Mr. Emmett thanked the people of St. g. g. Bertha sailed this afternoon for 
John for the liberal patronage and sup- Havana, Cuba, with a cargo of pota- town 0f ciovdly by climbing its steep streets on a donkey. The pic-
port given his company, and said he toes- __ ,__ . .. „„ v,
and his company had enjoyed every j The Chaudière shifted today froip the ture shows lwrw t 51 
day of his stay in St. John at the Opera Rtdnery wbarf to Pettingill’s to dis

charge her general cargo.
The Caraquet is due to sail from 

Halifax for Bermuda and the British 
West Indies tomorrow.

The Tosto arrived today from Wales 
with coal. '

The schooner Susan B. arrived this 
morning from Thomas ton, Me., in bal
last and will load a general cargo for 
the West Indies.

DECLARES' IT

Shelburne, N. S., Nov. 23 — The 
schooner Dawn yesterday was taken 
into custody here and held until it is 
ascertained whether or not proper 
bonds have been given against delivery 
of her cargo of choice liquors on Cana
dian territory. The Dawn was bound 
from St. Pierre to Nassau. In her 
holds are 275 cases of Scotch whiskey, 
sixteen cases of champagne and twenty- 
five cases of assorted liquors.

Mrs. J. Tudor Rees overcame the difficulties of electioneering in the unique

IHouse.
He announced the final programme 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, and 
mentioned that Mr. Kraker, the man
ager of the' Opera House, had engaged 
Professor Clifford McCollum, the 
blind pianist, as an added attractions. 
Those who have heard him play say 
there is no one who has his command 
of technique; also on Friday night the 
manager has arranged for an exhibition 
of boxing and athletic footwork by 
Johnnie McIntyre, welterweight cham
pion of the Maritime Provinces, and 
Frankie Burns, local boxer, and he 
thought that the ladies might enjoy 
seeing an exhibition' of the manly art 
of self-defence and boxing.

LEG CUT OFFLOCAL NEWSloss $y»o.
GETS 50000 H. P. WILL CASE BEFORE

N. B. SUPREME COURT
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 28—Before 

the appeal division Supreme Court, this 
morning the case of provincial secretary 
treasury vs Harold C. Schofield and 
Leonard P. D. Tilley, executors of the 
will of Elizabeth Wilson, and Mabel F. 
Gilbert, Edith E. Gilbert and Florence 
E. Gilbert was continued. Attorney 
General Byrne concluded for the pro
vincial secretary treasurer and E. Al
lison Mackay was heard on the same 
side. M. G. Teed, K. C., opened his 
argument for the defendant executors of 
the will.

NOVEMBER DANDELION.
A small boy presented to a member 

of The Times staff this afternoon a 
dandelion which he said he had picked 
in Canterbury street this morning. 
Why worry about the coal shortage?

HOLDER-CATHELINE 
In the Victoria street Baptist par

sonage yesterday Rev. G. D. Hudson 
united in marriage Miss Jennie Eliza 
Catjieline, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. S. Catheline of Long Island and 
Joshua A. Holder of Riverside.

i Serious Accident to E. Mac
Donald of the Sydney and 
Louisburg Railway.CAPITAL FIRE

Halifax, N. S, Nov. 23—E. W. Mac
Donald, Assistant Superintendent of the 
Sydney and Louisburg Railway, suf
fered the loss of his right leg and other 
serious injuries in Sydney yesterday 
when he fell from the front of an S. & 
L. engine on which he was riding. It 

said that he was directing the 
preparation of the train for Louisburg 
when the accident occurred.

ilu Hobart, Tasmania, Nov. 23—(Cana
dian Press)—via Reuters—A hydro 
electric sub-station, with a capacity of 
60,000 horsepower, has been opened at 
Risdon, Tasmania. It is the largest 

Bishop Cohalan in New electric power plant in the southern
hemisphere.

EX-BANK CLERK 
ARRESTED IN A 

BIG FRAUD CASE

Said to Have Been Connect
ed With Swindling' Bank 
Out of $121*000.

RIVER SEASON CLOSED.
Navigation on the St. John river and 

tributaries terminated last evening, 
when the steamer Oconee arrived down 
river and tied up for the season. All 
of the other steamers have gone into 
winter quarters.

was
(Special to Times) 

Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 23—An esti- 
i mate of $75,000 is placed today upon the

lost in woods.
Cookshire, Que., Nov. 23—Suffering 

considerably from hunger and ex
hausted by his long tramp, Clarence 
Haselton, forty-five years of age, who 
became lost while hunting on Mon
day morning in the Emberton woods 
(near Sawyerville), made his way to 
one of the lumber camps near Ditton 
last night and was given food and

York Speaks of Mary Mac- ,—
Swiney’s Hunger Strike WRIT REFUSED IN

CHILDERS CASE
CO-OPERATIVE PURCHASE 

OF FERTILIZER INGREDIENTS“Unto Death.”
Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 23—Rep 

entatives of the agricultural societies 
are meeting here today to consider co
operative purchase of fertilizer ingred-1 
ients for next season.

res-
THE SYDNEY FIRE 

J. H. Marr, of the Marr Millinery 
Company Ltd., had *ot received any 
further word today regarding the fire, 
which is said to have destroyed their 
store in Sydney yesterday. He was in
formed from Halifax that the insur
ance companies would not send rep
resentatives there until next Tuesday 
so he has decided to postpone his trip 
until next Monday.

Dublin, Nov. 23—A writ of habeas 
refused Erskine Childers,New York, Nov. 23—Bishop CohalanNew York, Nov. 23—A bookkeeper 

discharged from the Columbia Bank, 
416 Broadway, an a depositor in the 
bank have been arrested on a charge 
connecting them and a third man with 
swindling the bank out of $121,000 in 
less than a year. The arrest of the 
third man has been ordered by the 
District Attorney’s office.

Those arrested are John A. Haas, for
mer bank employe, of 10,008 Eighty- 
ninth street, Richmond Hill, and Wil
liam Friend, an auctioneer and member 
of the firm of J. & W. Friend, 64 Us- 
penard street. According to the police 
the third man had an account with the 
Columbia Bank, and they say that when 
he made deposits the amounts were in
creased by fraudulent entries in the 
books which enabled him to check out 

money than he deposited.
Friend’s connection with the case, ac

cording to the police, was his alleged 
activity in depositing in another bank 

of the money fraudulently ob
tained from the Columbia Bank.

Friend and Haas were arrested by 
Detectives Brover Brown and Augustus 
Mayer on instructions from Assistant 
District Attorney Harold W. Hastings, 
chief of the Indicement Bureau of the 
District Attorney’s office, 
taken to Police Headquarters and then 
to the District Attorney’s office.

Although the police said the amount 
involved was $121,000, H. W. Becker, 
assistant cashier of the bank, said the 
total wtjuld be about $75,000. Mr. 
Becker was at the District Attorney s 
office last night when the two prisoners 
were interrogated by Mr. Hastings. Mr. 
Becker and David J. Fox, counsel for 
the bank, said that the loss was covered 
by a bond held by the bank.

According to Mr. Becker, Haas had 
been an employe of the bank for five 

He said that some weeks ago,

corpus was
preaching in the cathedral and allud- bcutenant of Eamonn De Valera, by 
ing to Mary MacSwiney’s hunger the Master of the Rolls today.
strike, “unto death” characterized such .....—
an act on one’s own private authority '_____________________ .

self-murder and a grave violation 
of the fifth commandment, declaring 
that “if the sacraments had been re
fused her It was on this account.”

Dublin, Nov. 23—The hunger strike 
of Mary MacSwiney at Mount Joy 
prison and the vigil and fast which 
her sister Annie is maintaining at the 
gates, appear to be attracting less at
tention than has been accorded similar 
tactics by Irish political figures.

Expressions of sympathy and ap
peals for Miss MacSwiney’s release, 
however, are increasing in number as 
the hunger strike approaches the ter
mination of its third week. This was 
the nineteenth day of her fast.

Annie MacSwiney maintains her 
post in an armchair outside the prison 
gates, attended by friends. She has 
refusedi to eat since last Friday.

LARGE GAIN IN 
IHE EXPORT OF

as

Another Week-End of 
Value-Giving

-----AT-----

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. LTD.

POLICE NOTES 
Ernest Bell is being held at central 

police station by the detective depart
ment, pending an inquiry.

One man was before the magistrate 
this morning charged with drunken
ness and was remanded. Another man 
arrested last night put up a deposit of 
$60 and as he did not appear at ten 
o’clock this morning his deposit was 
forfeited.

I
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BOARD OF TRADE.
At a meeting of the council of the 

Board of Trade this morning the report 
on the frost-proof warehouse on the 
West Side was read and expressions of 
satisfaction with the condition of the 
buildjng were given by members. Sev
eral communications from other Boards 
of Trade and from members of the 
Federal Government were read in re
gard to the matter of the New Bruns
wick representation on the board of 
directors of the Canadian National 
Railways.

some

Our Friday and Saturday Sales are winning 
by might of value. Triumphing 

by merit of merchandise
LLOYD GEORGEThey were

CANADIAN SEIGNEUR _
IS ON WAY TO PORT.

St. Johns, Nfld, Nov. 23-Yesterday 
afternoon J. W. N. Johnstone, local 
agent for the C. G. M. M., hod a wire
less message from the captain of the 
Canadian Seigneur saying that the 
ship, In tow of the Canadian Sapper, 
was then seventy-five miles northeast 
of here and making slow headway to 
this port-

I
C. P. R. INSPECTION.

J. M. R. Fairburn, chief engineer of 
the C. P. R. and A. C. McKenzie, 
engineer of maintenance of way for the 
eastern lines, arrived in the city this 
morning. They are traveling by mo
tor car and will make an inspection of 
the track and bridges throughout this 
district. They left today for Norton 
to start ad inspection on the Frederic
ton and Grand I/ake Railway. They 
were accompanied by V. A. Harshaw, 
manager of the Fredericton and Grand 
Lake Railway, and C. G Kirby, dis
trict engineer.

This Week-end we offer the Thrifty Housewife Values in TABLE LINENS 
/ and BATH TOWELS that are very unusual

COTTON and UNION DAMASK NAPKINS, size 22x22, former prices 
$7.00 and $7.75................................................................................  now $4’°°

PURE LINEN NAPKINS, sizes 22x22 and 24x24, former prices $12.00 to 
$13.50 ............................................................ .., now $8.00

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS in a variety of pretty designs—
Size 2x2% yds., former prices $13.50 to $15.00....................
Size 2x2% yds., former prices $16.00 to $18.00....................
Size 2x2% yds., fontier prices $18.00 to $20.00 .............. ..
Sizes 2x2% yds., former prices $20.00 to $22.00 .............. .
Size 1% yds. square, former price $6.50........ ........................

COTTON TERRY BATH TOWELS, hemmed, all white, extra quality- 
former prices $1.35 to $1.50.....................................................now 98c. each

OLD BLEACH LINEN HUCK i DWELING, Damask Border, extra qual-
now $1.50 yd.

LIBERAL PARTYHERE TO LOAD 
POTATOES FOR

London, Nov. 23. — Former Prime 
Minister Lloyd George was unanimous
ly elected leader of the National Lib-, 
erals at the party meeting today.

years.
when Haas became ill and went home 
without finishing his work for the day, 
some one looked over the books and 
found them in such a condition that 
Haas’s discharge was warranted. He

GRAIN BUSINESS. said the bank then began an examina- An Interesting Engagement.
Up to last night the C. P. R. had tion of the books. Fredericton Gleaner: — Announce-

_ . 1,122,400 bushels of grain stored in Harry Scott, superintendent of tne mcnt of the engagement, in England, of
The San Bruno, the United Fruit tbeir elevators in West St. John. 100 Pinkerton Detective Agency, and Char- Miss Helen Moira Eaton, eldest daugh-

Company’s vessel, which was due here cars o{ are arriving daily and it les L. Phillips, superintendent of Claims ter of tbe. Late Colonel Vernon Eaton
today to load potatoes for Havana, lg expected that this heavy movement of the United States Fidelity and Guar- to sir j0hn Dashwood, has been re-1
Cuba, arrived according to schedule wjjj continue for some time. The Cana- antee Company, took part in the exam- çejved here with considerable interest. ’
and docked at Pier 14, where the new dian Pacjfic Steamship, Ltd., liner Dun- ination, and, it is alleged, they discov- Miss Eaton’s father was stationed here 
frostproof potato warehouse was re- bridgC) is due at the end of the week ered false entries to the credit of the witb tbe R c. R„ and transferred to
cently completed. She is the first ves-fto tabe away general cargo and grain, depositor amounting to $2,000 in each tbe Royaj Horse Artillery, Kingston,
sel of the United Fruit Company to gbe will be the first sailing of the C. entry. The matter was then referred j and was jaber jn command of “B” Bat-1
come to St. John, and is also the first p_ freighters. to the District Attorney’s office, which i tery Her mother was Miss Myra,
Steamer to load potatoes at the new ------------- ' ‘ " resulted in the arrests. Randolph, daughter of the late Hon. j
warehouse. She has a gross tonnage of TRTJF.RF.T? ENDS Friend refused to make any state- A p Randolph of this city, and a1
3,u00 and a registered tonnage of 1,957. _ ___ CTCDC ment. His attorney, Stanley C. Fowler, I slstcI. Qf Robert FitzRandolph.
The San Bruno is one of the com- LIFE ON STEPS ns Broadway, said he was certain his
pany’s regular Truit boats and is of the tjTQ UAYUTR client would be able to prove that he t ---- -----
ideal type for the potato business. OF HIS HOME ha() no criminal connection with the
triî“r0omP Boltin were" Davison, Rémond, Ind-, Nov. 23-Donatb ^the Ïomb7co™t t^nTct"^ I 1 |
general manager of the company, and Fierro, who on Monday night is al- Court today on a cha ge
C F- Schroeder, commercial freight leged to have choked his wife and ten-1 of grand la rty. H flj
aeent They will look over the har- .yr-old daughter to death and on -.y-, t-'tYVÏTTRT
bor and port facilities of St. Jorn Tuesday morning shot and killed Will- REV. DR. EDWIN ■ H
While they are here and will return to iam Henderson, a rati road section fore- CMTTT-T TYR AT") TN H ■
Boston by rail. Nagle & Wigmore man, and seriously injured U. G. Per- 1 li'l„ ! ■ ■ ■
are acting as local agents for the kins and Charles Hagan, members of VANCOUVER
steamer Mr. Davison would not say a section gang, last night shot and
this morning whether or not there killed himself on the steps of his home
would be any further fruit boats com- here. Authorities have been scouring
ine here for potatoes, but it is under- the country since the shooting of Hen- 
stood that this depends upon the sue- derson for Fierro and yesterday bloed- 

of the present trip. hounds were put on the trail.

To My First Lover.
(Gene Derwood, in The Forum.)

My eyes were shadowed brooks 
With pregnant light unfilled;

My mouth a round, red bird 
With young song hushed unwilled,

With shy song hung unheard,
Her breast unruffled by your kiss.

My waiting fingers quivered 
Unused in sought caress. ...

The night was like a lover 1
To im insolent swinging moon;

The wind was like a lover
To a swaying wayward tree,

But my heart had beat too soon;

There was no love for me.
I stroked my smooth warm arm,

My like-a-flower hair;
I stood in perfumed charm,

But you—were otherwhere.

You will get yours at the Ritz.. Fri
day, Nov. 24, is novelty night. now $8.00 

now $10.00 
now 
now $15.00 
. now $4.00

$13.50

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

BIRTHS ity, former prices $2.25 to $2.50 yd.
EXTRA QUALITY H. S. HUCK TOWELS, size 22x40, former price 

$3.50 pair...........................................................................................n°w $2^0

SPECIAL OFFERING OF HAIR NETS AND VEILINGS 
Double Mesh Cap Shape Hair Nets, colors blonde, brown 
Cap Shape Hair Nets, single mesh, colors blonde, brown.
Drape Veils in black, brown, navy, with self-colored lace borders or contrasting 

colored borders, such as black and jade, rust or silver; also chenille border, 
colors saxe and navy, rust or jade on black................Prices 65c. to $1.35

Shetland Silk Veils, strong mesh, colors black, navy, brown, taupe... .50c. ea. 
Shaped Filet Mesh, navy, brown, taupe .
Shaped Plain Mesh, navy, brown, taupe

REMEMBER, these Goods all go on sale FRIDAY MORNING at 9 
o'clock, and as we have only a limited quantity it would be advisable to make 
your purchases early.

A WORD OF ADVICE: Our Economy Hosiery and Glove Sale ends 
Do not miss this opportunity of securing your share of the bar-

(LINTON—On Nov. 22, to Mr. and 
iirs. Ray Linton, 129 Rothesay avenue, 
a daughter.

6 for 75c.DEATHS
6 for 50c.

WO AG Y—In this city on the 22nd., 
Christina M., infant daughter of Wil
liam and Catherine Woagy, aged 5 
months. -

BURNS—In this city, on Nov. 21, 
Thomas Gerrar, eldest son of George 
and Sarah Burns, aged six years.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
Pleasant Point, Friday, at 2AO.

O’KEEFE.—Suddenly, at 23 Main 
St, Fairviile, on Nov. 21, Mary T, wife 
of Joseph O’Keefe, leaving her hus
band, ’ two sons 'nd one daughter.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Thursday morning at 7.45 o’clock to 
St. Rose’s Church for high mass of 
requiem. Friends invited.

STACKHOUSE—At her residence, 
119 Metcalf street, on November 23, 
1922, Annie Jeston, wife of George A. 
Stackhouse and daughter of Ida and 
the late Stephen Dunlop, leaving her 
husband and two children, mother, two 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral notice later.

All druggists are authorized to 
refund the money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails In the treatment of 
any case of ITCHING, BLIND, 
BLEEDING or PROTRUDING 
PILES.
PAZO OINTMENT instantly Re
lieves ITCHING PILES and you 
can get restful sleep after the 
first applichtion.
It is guaranteed by Paris Med
icine Co, Manufacturers of the 
world-famous Laxative BROMO 
QUININE Tablets.

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 23—Rev. Ed 
-win Smith. D.D, Presbyterian minis
ter for more than thirty years, died 
here yeÿerday. A native of Nova 
Scotia and a graduate of Dalhoosie 
and Princeton, he saw many years of 
service in the Maritime Provinces and 
Bermuda since his ordination in 1871-1 
He was seventy-seven years old, and j 
leaves his wife, two sons and a daugh
ter. He came to Vancouver three 
years ago. The funeral will be held 
here today.

55c ea.
cess 25c. ea.

PERSONALS
iRev. II. A. Cody returned to the 

city today from St. Stephen, where he 
an address before the Women’sgave

Canadian Club, the subject of which 
was “Trail of Canadian Literature.” /

Schooner Ashore.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov. 23— 

The schooner Isabelle Parmenter, Bos- 
! ton for Georgetown, SU, ran aground 
on Hodge fence shoal, Vineyard Sound, 
during a gale on Tuesday.

Saturda 
gains o(o-JfcSfrcrvtsJames Primrose Dead. IV. U

ffered.Pictou, N. S, Nov. 23—James Prim- 
died here today aged sixty-three.rose

He was a son of the late Honorable 
Clarence and Rachel Primrose, and 
cousin of Dr. John Primrose. He was 
educated at Pictou county academy 
after which he entered his father’s 
bank here.

This signature is on every box 
of PAZO OINTMENT. 60c.
If you are unable to get PAZO 
OINTMENT from your druggist, 
send 60c in postage stamps to 
Paris Medicine Co., 193 Spadina 
Ave., Toronto, and a box will be 
mailed to you promptly. Write 
your name and address plainly. 

(MADE IN CANADA)

FOG ALARM CHANGE.
Work was started yesterday by the 

Marine and Fisheries Department at 
Apple River, where it was decided to 
change the fog alarm plant from a 
steam plant to one run by an oil en
gine. The department engineer was at 
Apple River last week making prepa-j 
rations for the work

Service’tT——----
""I CARD OF THANKS

LIMITEDBANK CLEARINGS.
St John bank clearings this week 

$2,852,100; last year, $2,666,028; 
$3,075,714. The Halifax 

clearings were $2,968,861.

The family of the late Mrs. Fred G. 
Nixon wish to thank their many friends 
for kindness and sympathy shown them 
in their recent great bereavement

itwere 
in 1920,

.4,

Clayton CO-
undbrtakbrs.

Successors to M- N. Powers 
The firm that has given satisfac
tion both in service and equipment 
since 1846.

81 Princess St* ’Phone M* 71&
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SMALLPOX IN DENVER
COMPULSORY VACCINATION 

Denver, Colo, Nov. 23—Thousands of 
persons sought vaccination at Central 
Stations In this city yesterday In re
sponse to compulsory orders Issued yes
terday by the city manager of health. 
Four deaths and six cases <tf smallpox 
were reported yesterday.

the police accuse Mrs. Flynn of having 
committed more than fifty robberies.

Mrs. Flynn is said to come from an 
excellent family, whose identity she has 
steadfastly refused to divulge. In pass
ing sentence Judge MacMahon told 
Mrs. Flynn that she was a “cruel, 
hardened criminal.”

sentenced by Judge J. Grattan1 ent but he expected it to Improve wit! r„urt
the opening of the winter port season. MacMahon in the Kings County Court 
Some of the men not working about to serve ten years in Auburn prison, 
the city were resting on the fruits of jjrg piynn last week pleaded guilty 
their summer’s toil, he said. He had ■ first degree,
been agreeably surprised by the co- to grand larceny in uic e
operation he held received from era- Although Indicted on the specific charge 
ployers. Another special class he men- 0j stealing two diamond rings from 
tioned were the aged men'needing light Mrs Mary Breen, 6,906 Sixth avenue, 
work. Mr! Ryan offered to aid the sec
retary of the Associated Charitles~in 
any way. ______

seesTmprovement
was

Fisher, the president, in the chair. Mr. by the Rotary Club, the Telephone

of the society had fallen off about Î300 Uam Young, the treasurer, and Mrs./ 
and that a special effort should be made I J. V. Ellis, two valuable members had 
to arouse public Interest. Miss Grace ] been lost. Miss Robertson had also 
O. Robertson read her report as sec-1 prepared the treasurer’s report, 
retary telling of the work of the organ- y:----— 
ization for the year. There had been
eight meetings and five conferences at| The treasurer’s statement showed a 
which the ladies met with the secre- balance on hand on October 30, 1921, 
tary to take up cases. 1,426 applica- of $869.69, and receipts including: 
tions had been received, 298 for employ-1 Contributions from individuals, firms 
ment, 268 for relief, 16 for transporta-1 and churches, $718.86 ; civic grant, 
tion, 102 for lodging and six women to | $226; interest, $11.37; total receipts, 
have their children adopted. Almost I $1,314.91. Expenditures: Secretary’s ! 
every kind of problem had been brought I salary and office rent, $900; vault rent,' 
before the board and help had been $g; annual subscription to Local Coun
given in a great many cases. The cj] 0f Women, $2; telephone, $43.10; 
Christmas Clearing Bureau had been official expenses, $76.08; commission on 
conducted as usual last Christmas and collecting, $70.03; total, $1,094.18; bal- 
a great deal of help had been furnished ance on hand, $220.78. !

Having drawn attention to the fall
ing off in receipts, Mr. Fisher explain
ed that funds for relief were not in
cluded in this statement and that Miss 
Robertson had had a fund of about 
$370 left from the Christmas donations 
which had been used as a nucleus to 
be drawn upon
George F. Smith, Mrs. Stetson and Mrs. 
R. D. Christie were the members of 
the committee responsible for the dis
bursements from the fund. A motion 
to revise and enlarge the list of con
tributors was carried and Mr. Fisher 
was appointed convener of the com
mittee to have charge of the matter.

Head of Employment Ser
vice Branch Addresses As
sociated Charities—W. S. 
Fisher Again President.

LIGHTNING
Nothing Short of Marvellous Success 
Would Have Aroused Such Enthusiasm
------------- ——— 1 . Halifax men and women come right out and tell how they have
CHANGE CAME FROM DRBCO gotten relief from stomach trouble, constipation, weak kidneys, slug- 
Halifax, Fisherman is Free From ’ gish liver, catarrh and blood disorders through Dreco.

Stomach Trouble Giving All ■-■■■’—................. '
Credit to New Herbal Remedy. BLESSES THE DAY SHE Hundreds of Grateful Testimonials
Many remarkable reports have HEARD ABOUT DRECO Sent in by Persons Now Bn- 1

been received concerning the great „ ^ . joying Good Health. * Fsuccess of “Dreco.” Among others Suffered Greatly—Could Not Get ’ 78
Mr. Joe Sampson, living at 86 Relief—Declares Dreco Gave Her The widespread enthusiasm Bow
Upper Water street, Halifax, has _ f . Being shown here for Dreco could
sent us the following signed state- wendertul results. not arise from anything except the
ment for publication: . . , , marvelous success this great root

«offered for a long time . For thre« *'*7* 1 ha/f. and herb remedy has attained by
„7 h . h Was aiwava dizzy 7rom stomafcb» Wdney and liver tro •rts powers to overcome sickness and 

withyy ,û,7"yr“! blé,” says Mrs. Geat$e Mackms, 20
“b^fto^sy sÆ fhad pZ PavlUon Barra£k8’ H'UifaX- People who had suffered from r«-

in my side. I was so nervous at "Constipation was a curse with tritis so bad that even a drink of
times I had to go home from work. me. Dlzsy spells would overtake cold water soon turned acid, filled

“I spent a lot of money on pills me at almost any time. Had bad the stomach with gas and burned 
and medicine, but one bottle of breath and bad taste in my mouth, like fire; those who were habitu. 
Dreco has proven that it is the cor- j was very nervous and could not ally constipated and were forced to 
reet medicine for me. I do not take well. I had to be most pgr. take a laxative every night; men
pills any more and I am not both- tlcuiar about my diet, for I was and women with lazy, sluggish 
ered with gas In my Stomach. I terribly weak and run down. livers that caused dlzsy spells, spot»
want all my friends to know what .... . , dancing before the eyes and raging
a fine medicine Drtoo Is so that “I had almost given up hope of headaches, old and young with
they can take it, too." ever finding a medicine. At last I weak kidneys annoyed by all day

The above statement tells its own tried Dreco. What a happy day that backache, painful joints or aching 
story more than anything else. After was," Drecohas proved to be just muscles; and those weak, pale, ner- 
much experimenting with different what I needed- vous tired-out women who were «1-
klnds of medicine, good, bad, and «The results after using one hot- most discouraged. ....
Indifferent, this fisherman says he Ue Bfe remarkable. My troubles are Those are the people, right here 
found one medicine that had real gone. I feel like a new per- in our midst who tell openly, for
virtue. soil—lots stronger and I have gained the of others, how Dreco

Dreco-the medicine which wins in weight. relieved them and br”ught b,ck
such high praise from Mt. Samp- health and comfort Out of the
9on Is a herbal compound made “I am much pleased at what Dreco many testimonials a tew are pub- 
from roots, herbs, barks and leaves has done for me and would recom- fished here. Read them, then go 
of the field It Is safe and pleasant mend it to anyone who suffers as I to your druggist and begin on 
to take did. It’s a good preparation.” Dreco today.

COMPUTER

Somesch Chandra Bose Is- 
Challënge to All thesues

The annual meeting of the Associated 
Charities wai held yesterday afternoon 
In the Y. M. C. A. with W. Shives

. World.
Somesch Chandra Bose, human add

ing machine, arrived in the office of 
The New York World the other day to 
broadcast a challenge to all the light
ning calculators of the world. Mr. 
Bose is ar native of India and asserts 
that he can multiply a double row of 
sixty figures in less than an hour with
out touching pencil to paj*r. He had 
documents to prove it and will dem
onstrate to scientists or scoffers.

Mr. Bose proceeded to baffle the as
sembled journalists by rattling off the 
solutions to nine and ten digit prob
lems before they could be worked out 
on paper. He waded into ponderous 
divisions, and extended cube roots and 
emerged unruffled with exact solutions. 
He spotted the day of the week of any 

date for five hundred years past

in relief work. Mrs.ispiiiih
than previously. There were about 
forty returned men who were unfit for 
ordinary work and should have 
sheltered employment. The situation 
in the city was not very good at pres-

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

Election of Officers.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows: President, W. Shives Fisher; 
vice-presidents, first, Mrs. George F. 
Smith; second, Mrs. Stetson; third, J. 
Hunter White; fourth, Rev. Dr. D. 
Hutchinson ; treasurer, E. L. Rising, 
subject to his acceptance; additional 
members of the board, A. M. Belding, 
A. B. Robinson, Rev. J. V. Youngs 
Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs. R. D. 
Christie and Mrs. Marven. These mem
bers meet and elect the necessary ad
ditional members and the full board 
appoints the visitors, collector and sec-
retMre! George F. Smith referred to the 
fact that the local Red Cross this year 
will not do so much relief work for 

— .. . t soldiers’ families as it did last winter,
, __ ,H,„hrnVMi nackaee” of “Bayer Tablets ot but had get aside $200 to be at Miss

Accept only an a_j dose worked out by Robertson’s disposal for assistance to
Asnirin ” which contains directions and dose W - , soldiers and their families.$S«s during 2= and proved s,f, by —°»* «”

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Tnnthache Neuralgia Neuritis branch. He estimated that the Situation
I ootnacnc * p pa:n would be from fifty to seventy-five per
Farâche Lumbago rain, rd cent. better this winter than last Mr.

îSÏÏSSSSa CTO»" I Setter conditions existed last summer

or' future. Calendars proved him cor
rect

At the age of eight, he says, his trick 
of figures was first apparent. He was 
educated in India, taking a degree at 
the University of Calcutta and became 

passed accountant in Bengal At the 
age of twenty-eight he began a serious 
development of the gift He says it is 
a result of early concentration, taught 
to Indian children in religious exer
cises. His concentration, however, was 
mainly centered upon figures. He as
serts that he will return to India In a 
few months to work out a system of 
calculation which may revolutionize the 
teaching of mathematics. He was un
willing today to unlock the secret of his 
system, since it is not completed. But 
two years hence he is confident that his 
theory of mental computation will en
able toy child to play with mental 
problems which now confound profes
sors.
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It scatters congestion

you honestly If Dreco will benefit you. Dreco 1» also sold in other cities as follows:
Charlottetown—E. A. Foster.

ËaansHSü»
Millions hare also found in Sloan s

WOMAN GETS TEN YEARS.

New York, Nov. 28—Mrs. Katherine 
Flynn of 28 West Eighty-fifth street 1*

Suamerslde—Gallant Drug Go* Ltd. 
Fredericton—Dibblee's Drug Store, Ltd. 
Campbell ton—Wren's Drug Store.

welcome^relklbom rheamitUm. Keep 
aches and neural fia.

^St^i^^r^j^irStotc. Woo4»tock—Nt*tùum A Slipp.
himdt <■ Cmuda V

Sloans Iinimeat-fc&ftrô/1
(

»
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WILCOX’S “-21st Anniversary
A SMASHING BLOW ON ALL PRICES OF MERCHANDISE
Big Event in Full Swing Friday, 24th at 9 a. m,, and Continue Rest of Month

' This is the first time in the history of the firm we have ever celebrated an Anniversary Sale. We have always^ con^®d ™r

The prices on all Clothing for Men, Women and Children are reduced to a greater extent than ever before-so it will be worth your 

while to come and celebrate with jus at our expense.
A HUGE NUMBER OF BARGAINS WILL BE FOUND ON OUR COUNTERS NOT LISTED BELOW

M»-,Reg.$20.00Suit^AU ^

Men's-Reg. $6,50 Velour Hats—

Ladles' House Dresses to Gear from 98 cents up.
Ladies' Silk, Serge and Canton Crepe Dresses—

Anniversary Special Price to Gear less 20 per cent 
Ladies' Stripe Flannel Shirtwaist, worth $1.85—

• Anniversary Price $1.29
Lato- Corato-R*. to ,3.75

Girls' All Wk>1 Serge Dresses to tit from 3 to 12 years,
OneSpecU? Rack of Ladies' Serge Dresses, worth from 

$12.00 to $18.00—

Ladies' Heather Hose, worth $1.00—

WOMEN'S CLOTHING
Ladies' Coats—Regular Price $18X0—

Anniversary Price $4,98Anniversary Price $9.98
Ladies' Coats—Regular Price $25.00— ** $138 arid $225

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear-
Anniversary Price $16.98

Ladies' Coats—Regular Price $28.00— . _ „
Anniversary Price $19.00

Ladies' Mannish Coats—All the latest cloths in plain and 
check backs—Reg. prices $18, $22, $25 and $30— 

Anniversary Prices $10.98, $16.98, $17.98 and $24.00 
Ladies' Velour Coats with Fur Collars and Cuffs—Reg.

price $55.00— Anniversary Price $45.00
Ladies' Velour Coats with Fur Collars and Cuffs — Reg.

price $48.00— Anniversary Price $39X0
Ladies' Velour Coats with Fur Collars and Cuffs — Reg.

price $39X0— Anniversary Price $29.00
Lames’ Velour Coats with Fur Collar—Reg. price $35.00

Anniversary Price $18,98
Ladles' Velour Coats with Fur Collar-—Reg. price $30.00

Anniversary Price $17.98
Ladies' Velour Coats with Fur Collar—Reg. price $28X0

Anniversary Price $14.98 
Ladies' Suits to Gear from $6198 to $39.00—worth from 

$20.00 to $48.00.
Ladies' Raincoats to Clear from $5.98 up.
Ladies' All Wool Fancy Check and Stripe Skirts, worth 

$12X0— x x Anniversary Price $8.98
Ladies' All Wool Fancy Check and Stripe Skirts, worth 

$6.75— Anniversary Price $5.98
Ladies' All Wool Fancy Check and Stripe Skirts, worth

$5.75__

Ladies' White Silk Shirtwaists—

Anniversary Price 89c. 

While They Last $2^8 

$2.98 up—Anniversary Prices

Men's All Wool Oxford Pants— 

Men's All Wool Sweaters— 

Men’s Work Sweaters—
Anniversary Price $6.98

Anniversary Price 69c. Anniversary Prices, $1.98 up 
Men's All Wool Sox, grey, black or white-- ^ ^ ^
Men's Heavy Duck V^ork Shirts, 98c., $1.5and $1X0. 
Men's Negligee Dress Shirts, 98c. and up.
^ °V“MaH Rcg- $5.78 to $860

MEN'S CLOTHING 
Men's Reg. $39.00 Overcoats—

Anniversary Price $32.00
Men's Reg. $35.00Overcoats,

tons—
Men’s Reg. $30.00 Overcoats— Boys' Reg. $12.00 Overcoats—

Anniversary Price $25.00 
v Men’s Reg. $29.00 Melton ^^S^r^PrSlplSo 

Men'^Reg. $25.00 Melton

Anniversary Price $9.98
B6y' R,r- $1560 to $.860 0~- ^ $,M8 

W *,M0 M Wti££gpto$l060

Boys’ Rsg. $.060 Suto to, . PHc $760Brown—
Hen's Reg- $2560 Check Bto ^ ^

Boys' Fleece Lined Underwear- 

Boys' All Wool Underwear—

✓Men’s Reg. $20.00 Overcoats- ^ ^

Men's Reg. $35.00 Suits in all shades and stripy—All wool—
English Worsted Goths— Anniversary Price $28X0

Anniversary Price 98c Men's W $30.00 Suits-All
Girls' Coats from $5.98 up, to fit from 3 to 12 years. Anniversary race » _

THIS IS OUR GREATEST EVENT SINCE IN BUSINESS. YOU WILL fIND IT PLEASANT SHOW

WILCOX’S, Charlotte St., Cor. Union

59c. Anniversary Price

Anniversary Prices $1.00 up 
Boya’ Reg. $.60 Heavy AU Wool Stodnp-^ ^ J
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Have Good Hair
and Clean Scalp

Free from dandruff and itch
ing. It’s easy. On retiring rub 
spots of dandruff and itching with 
Cuticura Ointment, getting Oint
ment well on scalp. Nextmoming 
shampoo with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Binse with tepid water.
$*e25c. 0i.ta.M2S toSSc. Tak«*2S«. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. CanadianDepot: 
Lyhaaa. Ltaft.4. $44 St. Paal St.. W.. Htatnal. 
BWCuticura Soap dam withwit meg.
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CONTES! DREW

IÀMerchants of Gty Benefit 
from Desire of All to 

Look Their Best
%

Five Classes of Prizes—Cou
ples, Flappers, Matrons, 
Young and Middle-aged 
Men Selected.

Hi
!

I AIndividual stores and merchants’ as
sociations who are looking for a novel 
idea in connection with co-operative 
sales, dollar days or fashion shows 
sight well take a leaf from the experi
ence of Denver retailers during the 
“Personal Appearance Contest," which 
formed a part of the “Fall Fashion 
Display" recently held in that city.

The crowds In the street on the 
night of the opening of the F. F. D. 
were estimated at 180,000, and a large 
proportion of this great mass of people 
was drawn out by the fact that any 
couple, “flapper,” matron, young man 

iddle-aged man might be picked as

:

Stanfield’s Stands for Quality. :
ing they were thrown into the shrine, 
the ruins were called on this account 
the Pipe Shrine House.

“A few feet south of the building, 
which was not a habitation, but spe- 
clialized for ceremonials, there is a 
square, room or shrine dedicated to the 
mountain lion, a stone image of which 
was found surrounded by water-worn 
and other strangely formed stones. A 
similar shrine is found in the north
east comer of Pipe Shrine House in 
which among other objects was a small 
iron meteorite and a slab of stone on 
which is depicted the symbol of the 
sun.

:ktrade HA*ing certain specified hours, when the 
judges, noted for their taste in dress, 
could make their preliminary selec
tions.

The women members of the Commit
tee on Awards were Mrs. Louise Field 
Spratlen, Mrs. John Rogers Townsend 
and Mrs. Clarence Campbell, assisted 
by Miss Helen Easton, society editor of 
one of the local newspapers. The male 
members of the committee were 
Granby Hillyer, United States district 
attorney; John Keating, manager of 
the Union Station, and A. G. Birch, 
advertising manager of a local theat
rical corporation.

These judges went about among the 
crowds and selected likely candidates 
for final consideration. As it was 
manifestly impossible, on account of 
the site of the crowds, to make the 
decisions' in full view of the public, 
those who were selected from the 
crowds were assembled in the business 
office of the newspaper which featured 
the contest and the judges went to 
work weeding out the contestants one 
by one until the final prise-winners 
were left The convenient use of “hon
orable mention,” together with the 

^publication of the names of those who 
won this distinction, satisfied the sur
plus candidates gathered in during the 
process of scouting through the crowds.

Prizes of $28, $10 and $8 were award
ed to the best-dressed couples. Two 
of these were married couples, the third

or m
the winner of a prize in the “Personal 
Appearance Contest," backed by the 
newspapers and tl\e stores.

The plan was a simple one. Prizes 
totaling $280 in gold were to be award
ed to the individuals or couples'in each 
class who presented the best appear
ance. There were no entry blanks nor 
red tape of any kind. All that was 
necessary in order to enter the contest 
was for the person to be on the street 
in the shopping district of Denver dur-

ery, especially for the child. It wa: 
said Mrs. Witte had received an offer 
of $10,000 to leave the child with 
them.

to disclose her whereabouts. The charge 
against her is that she failed to regist
er the child’s movements as required

Roxbury cotirt. Mrs. Max Witte, who 
was married two months ago to a hos
pital physician, appeared as' claimant 
in the case, asserting that the child 
was

an enclosure built about it with a pro
tecting waterproof roof, so that a vis
itor can see the skeleton over 600 years 
old, with food bowls and other pieces of 
pottery, just as they were left by rela
tives years ago. This is the first time 

has been taken by an archaeolo
gist to preserve for inspection a pre- 
Columbian skeleton of an Indian in his 
own cemtery.”

by law.
In t! rguments for immediate hear- 

cuse, counsel for Mrs. Witte 
i only in this way that Dr.

The Philethea Class of the Victoria 
street Baptist church held its yearly- 
business meeting last evening in the 
class room. Rev. G. D. Hudson acted 
as chairman. The election of officers

bom out Of wedlock ;n 1919.
Dr. Grace A. Jordan, a woman phy

sician, is the defendant. Mrs. Witte 
says she gave the child to Dr. Jordan 
for adoption last December, with the 
option of reclaiming her at the end of 
a year. Now she wants possession of 
the child.

Dr. Jordan, it is understood, has 
transferred the child to a wealthy fam
ily in or near the city and has refused

ing of 
said it
•and Mrs. Witte could learn where their 
child was, and that they wanted tojake 
the girl with them and return to the resulted as follows: President, Miss 
iWest, where Dr. Witte’s father is head Elizabeth Mowry; vice-president, Mi*s 
of a medical school. jThèjma Watters; secretary, Miss Ha-

Counsel said the foster parents of the eel Reiker; treasurer, Mrs. Arthur 
••'•rted to have built a Powe. Refreshments were served aft 

three rooms as a nurs-. thé close of the business session.

care

“The cemeteries of the pueblos of the 
Mesa Verde are situated near their 
southeast corner, and while the burials 
in them have as a rule been removed 
by vandals, several interments were 
found in the cemetery near Pipe Shrine Boston, Nov. 28—A contest for the 
House. One of these was left without possession of Elizabeth Gillis, a child 
moving a single bone from Its place and of less than four years, is before the

FIGHT TO RECLAIM CHILD

MIC-MAC child were 
new home3

a young lady and her escort. Two 
honorable mentions were also awarded 
in this class.

A $20 gold piece was given to the 
first prize-winner in the “flapper class” 
and $10 gold pibces to six others, while 
five received honorable mention.

There was a $20 prize for matrons, 
and there were sjx prizes of $10 each 
to others and six honorable mentions.

The young men did not fare so well, 
for here there were a $10 gold piece for 
the winner and two $5 prizes, with 
three honorable mentions — awards 
which were duplicated in the case of 
the middle-aged men.

A special children’s prize was 
awarded to seven-year-old twins, Mar
vin and Paul Slawson, who in formal 
attire, including silk hats, made a great 
hit with the crowds.

The contest was given plenty of 
space in the newspapers and, in addi
tion to insuring a phenomenal “entry 
list” in the big event of the opening 
day of the Fashion Show, stimulated 
the purchase of new wearing apparel 
to such an extent that local merchants 
intend to make fie "Personal Appear
ance Contest” a "feature of the spring 
and fall show from now on.
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UNEARTHS ANCIENT SHRINE.

Smithsonian Worker Finds Many Pipes 
in Mesa Verde Park Ruins. RAISED TO A NEW IMPORTANCE 

IN THE LIVES OF MILLIONS
!

andYotin save moiten « 
tjoiffi ÿet a better
OI&NOCOHisthebest

Dr. J. Walter Fewkes, chief of the 
Bureau of American Ethnology, Smith
sonian Institution, who has recently re
turned to Washington from the sea
son’s archaeological field work in the 
Mest Verdt National Park, Colorado, 
reports the unearthing of a new pre
historic ruin to which he has given the 
name “Pine Shrine House,” on account 
of the large number of tobacco pipes 
Which were found scattered in a circu
lar shrine just as they had been thrown 
in ceremonial rites centuries ago.

The Mesa Verde Park was reserved 
from settlement some years ago by 
Congress on account of the numerous 
cliff dwellings In Its canyon, but in the 
passing years It has been discovered 
that there were as many pueblos in the 
open on top of the mesa as in the cliffs. 
These have fared badly from the ele
ments, on account of exposure, and are 
now reduced to mounds without walls 
above ground. In the last few years 
several of these mounds have been ex
cavated to determine their contents. In 
May last, Dr. Ftwkes undertook work 

mound of magnitude in the neigh
borhood of, a reservoir called Mummy 
Lake, says a bufletin of the institution 
describing the work. The results of his 
excavations were unexpected.

“Out of this mound has emerged a 
rectangular building about seventy-five 
feet square and One-storey high, accur
ately oriented tfe the cardinal points, 
with a circular tower formerly fifteen 
to twenty feet , high, like a church 
steeple, midway in the western wall,” 
continues the bulletin. “This tower is 
supposed to have been for observation, 
and as it is very important for an agri
cultural people to determine the seasons 
of the year, it was probably by watch
ing the sun as it rises in the east and 
sets in the west that they determined 
the time for planting and other events.

“In the middle of this building there 
was found a circular room twenty feet 
deep and about the same in diameter, 
in which were found over a dozen clay 
tobacco pipes, numerous stone knives, 
pottery, idols and other objects. Pipes 
of this kind have never before been 
found in the Mesa Verde National 
Park, and as all the indications point 
to the belief that after the rite of smok-
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8ft' Science has found in the familiar cake 
of Fleischmannfs Yeast a food to combat 

three common complaints
•î

Is at Us
1

)

Then came the discovery that the tiny living cells 
of Fleischmann’s Yeast help to cleanse the body of 
the poisonous waste that constantly accumulates. 
And an ever-widening circle of users throughout the 
nation are finding freedom from the bondage to dan
gerous cathartics.

And now It has been shown that Fleischmann’s 
Yeast by increasing the number of white corpuscles 
in the blood acts as a powerful agent in clearing the 
complexion of many skin disorders. And so a third 
group, large and growing, are finding relief from 
painful and embarrassing skin disfigurements.

Everywhere physicians and hospitals are prescrib
ing Fleischmann’s Yeast today. Eaten regularly (for 
it is a food, not a medicine), it is helping hundreds of 
thousands of men and women to regain the joy of 
perfect, vigorous health. Letters pouring in from 
every state in the Union bear daily witness to the 
new place Fleischmann’s Yeast has achieved as a 
health-builder for the nation.

For fifty years the familiar little cake of 
Fleischmann’s Yeast had been in daily use in 
millions of American homes. Yet until three 
years ago it was considered merely a neces
sary item in baking the most wholesome 
bread.

And then a series of experiments in some of 
the country’s greatest laboratories raised the 
familiar foil-wrapped cake to a new importance.

In three years — three astonishing 
discoveries

First it was discovered that Fleischmann’s Yeast was 
peculiarly rich in vitamin, wimout which no amount 
of food can nourish the body properly. And now 
millions of weakened, undernourished men and 
women are finding in it the very elements necessary 
to regain their health and strength.
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to me
Skin and complexion clearedAppetite and digestion restored

Men and women troubled with loss of ap- Fleischmann’s Yeast does for you naturally
petite and faulty digestion have found that and permanently what drugs at their best
these troubles disappear when they eat do only artificially and for a short time.
Fleischmann’s Yeast regularly. The great In hospitals, even chronic cases respond 
problem for such people is first to stimulate to and normal functions arc restored in 
the appetite, and at the same time make it from 3 day8 to 5 weeks.
isreaten. ^lels^mann’^Ye^t haÏSis re- Fleischmann’s Yeast is assuring to thou- 
markable effect on the digestive system. It »mls a complete daily elimination of waste
enables you to eat more, and to get more matter—a body kept clean and free from
benefit from the food you eat. poisons.

Laxatives made unnecessary
fi Skin troubles are often danger flags of ' ,w- 

ered vitality. Fleischmann’s Yeast is now 
established as a food which corrects the 
basic cause of many disorders of the skin.

That ruddy glow of health—that free
dom from such unhealthy skin conditions 
comes only from perfect health within. 
Fleischmann’s Yeast rids you of these dis
orders by building up the whole system and 
keeping stomach and intestines in a natural 
healthy state.

fjPOÉ1

PEG-TOP The ideal soap for 
toilet and bath. Sooth
ing to even a baby’s 
skin. Try it to-day.

The old reliable Eat 2 or 3 cakes a day regularly 
— plain or spread on crackers, 
or mixed with water or milk. Be 
sure you get Fleischmann’s Yeast. 

All grocers have it

THE FLEISCHMANN COMPANY.
Dept. —« 461, 678 St. Urbain St., Montreal, Que.

Please send me free booklet, “The New Importance of Yeast in Diet.’' | 

Name 
Street 
City-

An absorbing free booklet tells 
what Fleischmann’s Yeast has
done for others and can do for you.

Send this coupon for it today !flürl
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Infants
Delight

IT’S WKMVB
Toilet Soap
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Winter Travel
Write us for hotel and travel 

information
Florida, Bermuda, West Indies, 

California, South America, Medi
terranean, Egypt and the Nile, 
Around the World.

THOS. COOK & SON,
526 St Catherine Street West 

Montreal

RED ROSE TEA is one of the first
package Teas sold in the Maritime Provinces— 
for 28 years it has been the foremost.
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REP ROSE COFFEE is as generously 
good as RED ROSE TEA.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the CA*h with the 

ad. No Credit for this data 

of Advertising.

Went ad*, on these pages 
Will %e read hy «Mare people 
than In any other paper In

*

The Average Daily Net Raid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent Mid a tfadf a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents. _ ■aie
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WANTED !WANTED■ SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWFOR SALElTOR SALE TO LET TO LET
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—MALE HELPrr FLATS TO LET

Stores.

FURNISHED ROOMS;

FOR SALE — GENERAL‘ REAL estate______

Tor sale
CtSnMtMy new two-story semi

detached house (freehold), City Line, 
Weit St. John. .Immediate possession, 
modem conveniences, frost proof cel
lar, feroaCe heated- Owners hare left 
the City." This house .to «grted** * 
knockdown price. A BARGAIN. _ 

For particulars apply to Duncan G. 
Lingley, Esq» Oty Chamberlain.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
City Comptroller.

WANTED—An experienced House 
Keeper for general hotise work, with 

references. Good wages.—Apply H. 
B. Whitened, 216 Prince Edward St.

4396—11—30

WANTED—Capable Woman to as
sist in infants’ department, West 

Side Orphanage.—Apply Matron.
4433—11—27

WANTED—A Young Man as office 
assistant, one with knowledge of type

writing preferred.—Apply by letter to 
P. O. Box 3. 4863—11—26

TO LET—Small Flat, comer Canter
bury and Britain.—Apply Joseph 

Roderick, 65 Orange St.'

TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 
hardwood floors, ideal fdr Winter 

Port people. Few doors from hotels 
and restaurants.—Phone Main 2503.

4438—11—25

FOR SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart
ered oak with plate mirrors ; smaller 

ones with gtitss disappearing doors; 
iron clothing racks with bail-bearing 
castors. Farther particulars on ap
plication—A. Gifimotir, 68 Khtg St

11—23—t.f.

4420—11—30

MAKE MONEY AT HOMB-415 to 
$60 paid weekly for yodr spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct add supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg., Toronto.

TO LET—Small Fiat, 47 High St
4417—11—27 REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED

ASHES and Garbage promptly ro- 
mored- Central Ash COjM»»

TO LET—Large Front Room, suit
able for two youngs men. Near Wint

er Port. Lights, bath and phone.—Box 
L 22, Times. 4431—11—24

TO LET—Bright Furnished Bed
rooms, 161 Princess, comer Sydney. . „ „ c.

4424—11—30 TO LET—Flat, 8 St Paul St.
* 4380—11—80

I REPAIR Sewing Machines, all makes. 
Phone Main 66-21.—W. J. McAdam.

*139—11—27
TO LET—Two Flats, East St. John. 

Rent $9 a month.—Phone 662.
4387—11—80

FOR "SALE—Choice Barred Rock 
Cockerels from Champion First 

Prise Pen, 1920-21 Fredericton Egg 
Contest.—Keith Lingley, West- 

field, Phone 1-82.

FOR SALE—Jùst arrived, a shipment 
of Dresfes—Canton CrCpe, Poiret 

Twill, $8 to $26.—Malatzky, 12 Dock 
street.

WANTED—A Nurse Maid—Apply 
Mi*. F. C. Mortimer, Tei. Rothesay 

4411—11—27

WANTED—Housekeeper for country 
house.—Apply Box A, #6 Times.

4890—11—30

DOLLS DRESSED and Repaired.—92 
Kennedy St

La 101. 4883—12—224416—11—27 WANTED—FEMALE HELP4252-11-25 AUTO STORAGE _
FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles 

Stored, Wired Stalls, Caro washed, 
repaired.—Thompson’s, 56 Sydney M» 
Phone 668.

HOME SÉRVTC6 MATTRESS CO, 
CkSSidy & Kaln, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses I re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made Into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, fisc. 
M. 8564, 26% Waterloo St

t-L—I ft

TO LET—Front R»om in private fam
ily, gentleman.—Phôtt* M. 2046-11.

4429—11—80
FOR SALE br TO 1351’ for a term 

of tyears) Residence at Riverside, 
Golf links, with Garage and 

and orchard, shade

WANTED—25 Bright Girls to solicit 
subscriptions for magazine. Easy 

i work and good pay.—Apply 211 Union 
i street. 4362—11—29

TO LET—Flat. Phone M. 2442-42
, 4428—11—86 WANTED—Maid for general house 

work.—Apply 51 Mecklenburg St.
4834—11—27

near
Barn, garden 
trees, lawns and shrubs, electric lights, 
gravity water, furnace heated, hard- 
wkxxl 'floors, modern plumbing. 'An 
ideal Country Home with city ad
vantages. “A cottage underneath the 
Bough, a fleet Sedan arid Thou.’’— 
J. S. Gibbon, 1 Union St, Tel. M. 
2636, office; or M. 67p, house.

4146—11^47

TO LET—"Furnished Rooms, Board; 
private.—Phone M. 2883-21.

TO LET—Flat 27 Prince Edward St» 
electric lights, bath, hot and «rid 

water. Rent $16.50 per month.—Steph
en B. Bustin, 62 Princess.

l-UR SALE—Navy Blue Silk Dress, 
sise small 86.—Ph'one Main 8079.

4440—11—27

FOR SALE—Silk Underskirts, $3.50, 
•$4.50; Jumpers, DrCSSCs, all cOters, 

$3 to $4 —Phone 1564.

WANTED—Giri with experience -at ,_______________
sewing machine. Good salary to w a urTwr» right one.-28-40 Waterloo. Mrs. B^mf^l, 818

West 776.

4426—11—29
general maid.— 

City Line, Phone 
4317—11—28

once,
TO LET—Front Room, nleély furn

ished, central, phone, bath; suitable 
man and wife or two ladles. Some 
meats if dOBIfedv—-Phone *510.

BARGAINS4366—11—29 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushion* made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neativ done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence,—Walter J. Lamb, «2 Britain 
street, Main 667.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New* Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

4434—11—27
COUNTRY Socks and Mitts, Csnvro 

and Leather Gloves, Wool and 
Fleeced Underwear.—At Wrtmore’s,
Garden St

TO RENT—Lower Flat six rooms, 
electric lights, bathroom, self-feeder 

in flat, to rent titi May 1st 81* P” 
month —Apply to St. John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, Pugsley Building, 

4143—11—27

WANTBD-A Woman for work by WANTÈD^At once, a girl of woman 
the day—Mrs. Charles Leach, 62 {m ^.nmll work._Apply Wtidorf 

Murray St. 4418-11—26 Vafe. 141 Unidn. West St. John.
4243—11—24

4880—11—26FOR Sale—Man’s Large-sized Fur 
Coat, good condition, $75.—Phone 

4393—11—80
TO LBT-jfofntihea Rooms, 2*4% 

*88*—11—30

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, with or 
without kitchen privileges.—T9 St. 

Patrick. 4397—11—27

WANTED—Stenographer, one with 
some general office experience pre

ferred.—Apply to Post Office Box 1364, 
City. 4325—11—25

j WANTED—Good general girl, famHy 
*316—11—27 ! of three.—Apply to 160 Sydney St. 
------------------ - ' 4220—11—27

t.f.4107.FARM "FOR SALE—TWe miles from 
City, 80 Actes of Land, seven room 

hbiise and good buildings therdân.— 
For further particulars apply 121 
Prince Edward St.. 4361-11—28

Unira 39 Princess St» aty.- ... WANTED—Experienced House Maid 
with references.—Leo Gilbert, 183 

4238—11—24

WANTED—Cdok, also Laundress.— 
Apply to Supt. Wright St^Home. ^

WANTED—Housekeeper for one. good 
plain cook,—Box A 89, Times.

4259—11—24

FOR SALE — High Grade Velour 
Coats, fur collars and cuffs

DANCING SCHOOL
PRIVATE Dancing LessOn's.—R. S. 

Scorie, Hi one Main 4282. _
*00*^lg-J8

TO LET—Heated Flat, cheerful, sun in 
every room, central, heated by land

lord.—Apply Telephone 1401.

silk Charlotte St., TUI WUttia auu ~-------

lined. Worth $69, going fqr $25 and 
$86z-?MalaUky, 12 Dock.

TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 
bedroom, sitting room, private bath, 

heated, kitchen privileges, Or can he 
used for" light housekeeping.—Phone 
4269-11 or call at 83 QUCcn .St.

4330—11—25

j. Vit SALE—Brick Store and Ware
house Building, No. 16-16 Kpg 

street, including rear lot on Church 
street. Freehold.—Frink & Co., Lim
ited. 1 ■ _ ______ .

FOR SALfe—Poultry Foods, every
thing required to make the Hen lay. 

Priées of eggs going up, also Feed 
prices ; buy flow. A few Pure Brèd 
Pullets.—W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water St., 

4293—11—29

FOR SALE — Bicycle. Emery, 18 
White St. _____

PRIVATE SALE—High class Crem- 
onaphone with records, walnut parlor , 

table, cabinet, 3 drawers, books, an
tiques, coins and stamp collections. 
Bargains, evenings.—Gordon» 319 Prin
cess St. 4284—11 27

TO LET—Basement Flat, $6 per 
month.—68 Moore St. WANTED—A woman to wash silks 

and fine flannels.—Unger’s Laundry, 
28-40 Waterloo St.

EDUCATIONAL SECOND-HAND GOODS4360—11—29
PRIVATE TUITION by University 

Graduate with experlendri—Béx A 
29, Time*. 4893-11-27

4266—11—24
TO LET—at once, Flats 657 and 683 

Main street—Apply to Kehneth A. 
Wilson._______________________________ _
TO LET—Small modem Fiat, central, 

$35 per month.—P. O. Box 934.
4314—11—27

FOR SALE—Seeded Hand Furniture 
and Stoves, cheapest m dty.—East 

EM Stove Hospital, 259 City Road- 
4882—12—7

FOk SALE—Second Hand Machines 
bought and sold. Also repairs to 

stewing machines.—Phonte Main 2460-11.
4667—11—28

‘ FOR « SALE — Seif-contained House, 
corner of Celebration and Stanley 

streets, ll'tooms, bath and lights ; free
hold, good cellar. One 3 Family House 
with store, and Barn and Garage; lease
hold. Two lots at Fair Vale on the 
river front, with small Bungalow, good 
well__Apply 116 Winter street, store.

4267—11—24

FOR SALE—Property holdings in 
Riverglaxle, Westmoreland County, 

amounting ‘to about 160 acres. Pulp 
and lathe-wood. Box A 68, Tltnès.

4239—11—27

City.
TO LET—Large Furnished Bed and 

Sitting Room, open grate, 192 GÜÏ1- 
4332—11—28

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 75 Pitt.
4354—11—25

WANTED — Two Girls. — Kennedy 
House, Rothesay. *283—11—24

WANTED—House maid. References 
required.—Mrs. R. 6. Emerson, 1 

Germain St. 11—IT—t.f.
4842-11—29 190

4319—11—24 Opèh evenings.ford St» West St. John. WANTED—Female Help.—Hamilton 
Hotel, 74 Mill. 4044—11—25 DYERS

SITUATIONS WANTED DRY CLEANING and Dyti

AMS ÊKiSI
WetTO LET—December to May, lower 

Flat, 5 rooms, bath, electrics, $22.00, 
91 City Line (West), Phone West 284.

4218—11—24

TO LET—Furnished Room, 40 Hors- 
fleld St.

TO LET—Furnished Room, 46 Hors- 
field St.

5JSWANTED4363—11—29 WANTED—Position as Vulcanizer by 
young man who has had experience.

4436—11—24
’ HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4849, 16 Docs

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew-
etfyÆ°^Hd
street, Phone 4012.
Wanted TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast of .clothing, 
boots; highest c»sh price» paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros» 855 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468,

WANTED—By two young men, 
clerks, room and board in private 

family, willing to room together.— 
Apply, stating cost per wfeek, Box A 
44, Times. *400—11—26

—Box A 48, Times.

WANTED — Position, anywhere in 
Brunswick, by experienced Bookkeep

er and Stenographer. References. Box 
A 43, Times.___________  4824—11—27

WANTED—Position by Experienced 
Stenographer, knowledge of book

keeping and general office work.—Box 
A 37, Times. 4221—11—27

FOR SALE—*5 H. P. 6 Cylinder Gaso
line Engine, Bosch ignition. Just 

thing for cabin cruiser Or work boat, 
$35.00, to make room.—Phone M.

4280—11—24

4331—11—29 TO LET—Three Elat*, 60 Prince Ed
ward street. H"80- FLAVORINGSTO LET—Heated connecting bed and 

sitting room, furnished, suit two, 
with or without board, private family, 
near ferry.—M. 4498.

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pie* and Cakes. Once 

need always used. Sold at all "scores.

TO LET—Lower Flat, 6 rooms, dec- 
tries.—«0 Britain St. 4066-11—26

TO LET—Self-contained Modern Sun
ny Flat, 166 Bridge SL

4388-21.FOR SALE—House 867 Ltedlow street, __ _________
West End, electrics, toMet, also beaut- poR SALE—Italian Violih, 200 years 

* iful corner lot. Selling on account of 
ill health.—Apply on premises.

4178—11—27

WOMAN wants work by day. Can 
give references.—M. 2827-11.4271—11—24

4*43—11—25old.—Box A 83, Times.
HOT WATER Heated Furnished Bed- 

sitting room To Let in private fam
ily, $5.00 weekly. Gentleman.—Apply 
Box A 88, care limes. 4213—11—24

TO LET—Furnished front room, heat
ed, central, residential, private fam

ily, use of phone and bath, gentleman. 
Tel. M. 3614. 4222-11-28

4238—11—27 8993—11—2* WANTED—Collections by experi
enced collector.—Box A 42, Times.

4392—11—27

lending library
FOR SALE—One Sécond Hand Safe.— 

Apply Colonial Hide Co» Marsh St.
4206—11—28

TO RENT—From Dec. 1st, cosy Lower 
Flat, 6 rooms and bath, furnace, 

good denar—71 SeweU St, or H. H. 
Scovil, Oak Hall.- 10—26—t.f.

HEATED FLATS TO LET, $60.00.— 
M. 2288-21. tf.

RENT our Library Books. AÙ the 
latest for a few cents.-rP. Knight 

Hanson; The Library, 9 Wellington 
Row,

FÔR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—Two Yoûng Lady Room
ers to* occupy large pleasant bed

room.—Apply 28 Pond St» np two 
flight, small private family.

TO PURCHASE
FOR SALE—Universal Skate Grinder 

with attachments and emery stones.
4086—11—23

PRICES again reduced at Malatzky 
House. Velour coats, fur trimmed, 

$16.98 to $27.50; manlsh coats, checked 
hack, $17.50 to $21.00._______

HIGH GRADE Skirts, pldated, silver 
striped. Regular $14.00, going for 

$5.00, $6.00, $7.00.—Phonte 1564, M*l- 
atzky.

GIRLS’ DRESSES, blute serge, differ
ent Styles, age 4 to 14, $3.50, $4.60, 

$5,60.—12 Dock street

*FOR SALE—Extension Brass Chan
delier, 8 lamps and colored shades, 

perfect condition, $10.00. — Phone 
4870—11—24

HIGHEST PRICES Paid for Used 
Furnlthre repaired.—P. 

Gibbons, 131 Prince Edward.
WATCH REPAIRERS117 Qty Road. Furniture.4316—11—25 ♦ MEN’S CLOTHING fine WATCH REPAIRING a spec-

____________ ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry.
OVEWCOÀTS. good and warm, for -Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

. Custom mtede and ready to 
wear, at birr usual low price.—W. J.■war» u e

man’s tan boot. Finder please call 
Main 2708. 4451—11—24

TO LET—Comfortable rooms for light 
housekeeping, modern conveniences, 

171 Queen cotener Wentworth, Phone M 
4256. 4276—11—24

4006—12—198069-11. WANTED—Immediately, small apart
ment, furnished and heated. Write 

Box A 25, Times.

WANTED—Board and comfortable 
room, modern conveniences, centrally 

located ; preferably private family ; 
gentleman, good habits; first class re
ferences.—Apply Box A 34, Times.

4242—11—24

FOR SALE—Parlor Suite and Mahog
any Table.—Phone M. 2971-81.

4391—11—27
ROOMS AND BOARDING

TO LET—Boftrd and Rooms, furn
ished, heat, hath, and electrics. 

Nèar Winter Port.—119 Guilford St,, 
West. 4386—11—27

4329—11—29 winterLOST AND FOUND DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.TO LET—Heated Rohm, lights, bath, 
Central.—Tull Main S61&

_______________ 4245—11—24

TO LET—One Large Furnished Room 
—14 Germain St. 4261—11—24

TO LET—Furbished Rooms, heated.— 
27 Leinster. 4278—11—28

FOR SALE—Furniture. Apply 9*5 
4419—11—*)Union St., Top Bell.

FOR SALE—This week, Quebec Heat
ers and Oak Heaters at bargain 

prices. Also used No. 11 Feeders. Get 
yours now- The mild weather won’t 
last.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 
Princess St., Phone 3652. 1LARGE Front RoOm, suitable for 

one or two, with board.—Phone M. 
46*2.

LOST In FafrviUe Wait ing Room, MUSICAL TUfflON

J*» VÎÔLtN instructifs by apptifittent.
T,mC$ ~ -.......- " ^ Gardens

2982-12^-1

11—24 WANTED—By Stenographer, work to 
Box A 36, 

4216—11—24
ÎHEYdo at home evenings. 

Times,
TO RENT with Board, pleasant front 

room, hot water heating, electric 
light.—Miss Armstrong, 172 King St. 
East 4310—11—25

LOST—On Saturday afternoon, an 
Amythst Rosary arid a Key. Finder 

4309—11—24

TO LET—Room for light housekeep
ing—57 Orange. ARE4336—11—27

AUTOS FOR SALE 4235—11—2* WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor
ing.—Phone West 256-21. pleas* Phone *2*6.FOR SALE—Used Drophead Singer, 

used New Williams, cheap for cash 
this week—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 

’ Ill Princes St., Phone 36*2.

I THETO LET—Furnished Rooms, 9 Coburg 
4217—12—5

TO LET — Furnished Rooms, 132 
Union St.

4188—12—20TO LET—Room and Board, 32 Syd- 
street. facing King Square.

4363—11—29

LOST—Last week, Cream Pomeranian 
Dog.—Phone M. 2690-21 or 81 Gold

ing street. 4808—11—24
AGENTS WANTED LOST—A Gold Pendant from Britain

JOBBERS—A profitable proposition is „,to, Adelaide streets, via Charlotte, 
offered those covering the tobacco King, Dock, Mill and Main. Finder 

and general store trade. Write H. C. P'^ase leave at 16 Mill St» or Phone M. 
Stevens, 392 St. James street, Mont- 267*. Reward. 4264^-11-24

real.

St» gentleman.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at What they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, fed- 
ance spread over ten months* VIC- 
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
OO» 92 Duke street. 'Phont Main 

2-M tf

ney FAVORITES4335—11—25 4281—11—24 NERVES, ETCWANTED—Roomers and Boarders, 
hot water heating^—57 Union.FOR SALE—Extension Chandelier, 3 

lamps and colored shades, perfect 
condition, $10.00—Phone 3069-11.

TO LET—Kitchenette and Bedroom.— 
*167—11—27

2nd Ctear fcttngtes are used 
than any other grade.

R. WTLBY, Medical Electrical Special-

gastaas
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed.

«Æ’S-'wffi,srM-

4358—11—29Main 1818-11. more
TO LET—Large heated furnished 

Suitable for two gentlemen— 
4102—11—25

WANTED — Gentleman Boarders. 
Terms reasonable.—19 Richmond St- 

4365—11—29

4370—11—24 You can get somte real good 
at the Handy Lumber

«00. room.
25 Paddock St.FOR SALE—Extra fine large Oriental 

Carpet.—Phone M". 1884.
4312—11—26

ones
Yards.FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Spec

ial, Specical 1920 K 45, aU cord 
tires, looks and runs good as new. 

The Vtery best buy we have had this 
year. Price $650.00 for immediate sale. 
—N. B. Car Exchange, Marsh Road.

4413—11—27

WANTED—Live Agents for Watkins 
150 products. Direct to consumers. 

Big profits. Apply for a country or 
dty terirtory.—The J. R. Watkins 
Company, 879 Craig St., West, Mon
treal. 4133-12-7

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union WANTED—Boarder in private family. 
3984—11—24

French soldiers during the war. She 
was a member of the St. Frauds Xav
ier unit and spent some time in Paris 
as Weil us in front tente hospitals.

U. Dry only $425 pet M. or 
$4.00 cash with order.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

. 4320—11—24Phone W 8.FOR SALE—Self-feeder, No. 12, per
fect.—10 Sydney, Main 4299-21.

4272—11—24
TO LET—Furnished heated bedroom. WANTED—BoSrders, 173 Charlotte. 

4010—11—2727 ElMott ROW. 4322—11—29 PAINTS
Mrs. Stevens of Kingsville, while 

walking along Htezten avenue last even
ing about 7.20 o’dock had her hand
bag wrenched cnit of her grasp by a 
man who made a quick get-away 
through a vacant lot. Mrs. Stevens 
notified the police, but was unable to 
sdve a very good description of tiré 
thief. There was abdnt $4 to the beg.

for SALE—Queen Atlantic cook 
stove. Splendid baker. Cheap.—Ap

ply 43 Winslow. 4244—11—24

WANTED — Boarders or lodgers, 
North End.—Main 8603-22.

4367—11—29
THE CWtISTIE 

WOOD WORM CO. Lid, 
66 EM* STREET

H. B. BRAND PAINTSfc ÜMè to W*00 
per gallon. Send *for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros» Ltd. 2—9—™
FOR SALE^—Atwater Kent Ignition 

System, Carbtretors, Magoetoes Stag
er Rear End and Transmission Box 
for good delivery. Rebuilt Tirés.— 
Doyle’s Repair Shop, Rear 25 St. Pat
rick SL, Ph<Ae 9t>99 Main.

STORES AND BUILDINGS

LOCAL NEWSTO LET—Room for gentleman in 
private family, with or without 

board.—Phone M. 3722.SAYS FLOWERS INVITE 
INSECTS BY RAYS

INVISIBLE TO MAN
paintING*105—11—25

*435—11—25, IPAINTING, Paper-hanging, Tinting, 
etc. High Class Work.—Phonte M- 

2668. *159—11—27

WANTED—Boarders, modern conven
iences, near Winter Port.—Phone 

*237—11—2*
FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Spec

ial, 1922 Model, not soiled. Could 
not tell from new. Pride $1,225.00. 
Terms—J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain 

4416—11—27

John Seeley, an aged inmate of the 
Mater Miseracordiae Home, was shaken 
up severeley and badly bruised when 
struck by a motor truck as he 
crossing the street at the Golden Ball 
comer yesterday afternoon.

(Science Service.)
Washington, Nov. 23.—That flowers 

rays not visible to the human eye 
7” to attract insects and that certain In- street 
— sects can spot ultra-violet light that 

cannot be seen by man is a theory ad
vanced by Prof. F. K. Richtmyer of 
Cornell University in a paper read at ai Main 3000. 
meeting of the Optical Society of 
America at the Bureau of Standards.
The speaker said that these invisible 
rays may guide pollen-bearing insects 
to the flowers in their search for

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sullivan of this 
city, have returned to New Brunswick 
from jPdte I*ie Strait, where they had 
charge of a wireless station for three 
years. They came down on the Cana
dian Government steamer Montcalm 
and made a very fast trip. This is 
the first holiday Mr. Sullivan has en
joyed since he first went to his lonely 
post.

West 626-21.
mmWANTED — Boarders. 

1846-41.
Phone M. 

4663—11—28
use —» Iwas

PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING aed 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates,—John Halsail, West 529-

STORE TO LET—Comer Mill and 
Union St.—Apply No. 1 Union St.

4183—11—26
TO LET—Room, with board, private 

family, West Side.—Box A 18, Times 
4057—11—25

FOR SALE — One Five PasstXiger 
Touring Car, 1915 Model—Apply 

D. H. Tûrfier, Prospect Point, Tel.
4437—11—24

A Leaky 
Reminder

The Ladies’ Aid of St. Mary’S 
Church held , their weekly meeting 
yesterday afternoon in the parlor of the

___ church with Mrs. Samuel Willis pre-
BOARD and room—Lansdowne House, 6iding. The afternoon was spent in 

8541—11—24 sewing and the tea hour was made a 
pleasant social event. -

WANTED—Boarders, 148 Carmarthen- 
3910—11—30ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—McLaughlin D 60, $260- 

Apply W. Johnson, 60 Elgin St.
4*25—11—27

The annual business meeting of the 
East End Boys’ Club was held last 
evening and the election of officers re
sulted as follows:—President, Harry 
Johnson; vice-president, Matthew Gar
nett; secretary, Joseph Wall; pianorist, 
James Meerlln. William Mcduskey 
and Benjamin Gaudet were elected to 
the leader’s corps. John Watt was 
elected manager of the basketball team.

The Portland Methodist W. M. S. 
held its annual pufelic meeting last 
evening. Mrs. A. W. Lingley, the 
president, was in the chair and those 
taking part in the programme were 
Mrs. C. E. Cowan, Mrs. Walter Mil- 
lican, Mrs, R. G. Fulton, Miss Cora 
Carr and Miss Mabel Ro*ley. Mrs. 
Fulton gave a very impressive address 
on “What God Hath Joined.” A special 
collection was contributed In a gener
ous manner.

PIANO MOVINGTO LET—Connecting rooms, house
keeping privileges.—Main 2226-41.

4366—11—25
King Square. Recent wet and snowy 

weather must have remind- . 
ed you that the roof re
quired repairs. To save loss 
and inconvenience, let us 
send you some

RU-BBR-OID
Roofing

—unrivalled for quality and 
hmff service; cheapest in the 
end- For prices, ’Phone

Main 3000.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modem gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

FOR SALE—One Chevrolet Touring 
Car, 1920 Model. Must be sold at 

Price $235.00 cash.—Apply 
Deputy Sheriff, Phone M. 2017 or M.

4412—11—27

BOARDING, 17 Horsfleld St.
8466—12—8 About twenty-five friends of Miss 

Helen Tippett gave a surprise linen 
shower last evening in honor of her ap
proaching wedding. Mrs. Harry B. 
Tippett of Manawagonish Road, was 
the hostess and was assisted by Mrs. 
Murray Long, Miss Dorothy Sutton 
and Miss Edith McKiel.

Rev. E. E. Styles took the place of 
Chief White Elk, who was unable to 
be present at a meeting of the Car
marthen Street Epworth League last 
evening to address the gathering, and 
gave a very interesting lecture entitled 
“Notes, Grave and Gay, from a Min
ister’s Diary.” Others taking part 
were Miss Estella Earle, Miss Gladys 
Styles and Charles Styles.

A tea and sale wes held yesterday 
afternoon in the Mabel Peters kinder
garten to Thome avenue, to raise funds 
for the kindergarten children’s Christ
mas treat. Miss Ruth Manks, the 
teacher, was the convener and had as 
assistants Miss Elsie MacDonald and 
the other kindergarten teachers. Mrs. 
jl. C. Wetmore presided at the tea 
table. The mothers of the children 
made most of the articles offered for 
sale.

honey.
Giving signals in rays shorter than 

the deepest violet that we can see 
brings the flower the pollen that is 
necessary to it in producing seed. Ex
periments made by Prof. Richtmyer on 
Colorado flowers show that flowers ap
parently differ in their reflection of 
ultra-violet as much as in their visible 
colors.

once.

GARAGES TO LET164.
APARTMENTS TO LETPRIVATE GARAGE To Rent—132 

Princess street Telephone 3064.
4318—11—21. plumbingTO LET—Apartment Of three or four 

rooms, also furnished room, lights 
and bath.—143 Elliot Row.

HORSES, ETC.
R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St

FOR SALE—One car load of Horses 
At Kelly’s stables, 

Union St. Ask for Robert Sheldrick.
4422—11—26

FURNISHED FLATS 4363—11—27
from west.

TO LET—Six Room Heated Apart
ment, Carvill Hall.—M. 2110.

TO LET—Furnished Flat M. 2289.
4823—11—25 C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 

Steam and Hot Water Heating a 
specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St» Phone 4501.
CHAS- ÏL McGOWAN, Sanitary 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

MURRAY k
GREGORY, Ltd.

4388—11—27FOR SALE—Matched Team Horses, 
weigh 3,000.—Apply at 239 Millidge 

Avenue. 4364-11-29

FOR SALE—Horse, 11 éwt» price $60;
kind and good reader. — Phone 

8198-21. 4873—11—28

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
TO LET—Apartment or rooms, furn

ished or unfurnished, 31 Queen 
Square, Phone 1268-41.

NO MORE LIQUOR CASES
TO BE TRIED IN CAMERA Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co.4399—11—30

Ottawa, Nov. 28. — Star Chamber 
proceediings will not be Used in Ottawa 
in 'future in dealing with breaches of 
the Ontario Temperance Act cases, so 
it is semi-offidally announced, 
liquor cases will come up in open 
court in future and no effort will be 
made by the authorities to conceal the 
Identity of the prisoners. This change 
has been made to conform with the 
ruling made by Attorney-General W.
E. Raney on Friday, that the system in 
force In Ottawa of fining persons for 
breaches of the law without the cul
prit’s appearance in public court wal 
irregular.

While It is impossible to ascertain
how many cases have been dealt with __
In camera in the past, it is generally , HOUSE TO LET—On Manawagonish 
understood that information of a large Road, ten minutes walk from Fair- 
number of prosecutions by the provin- ville. Rent $20.00 per month.—Apply 
dal authorities- was withheld-.Yrom the j^tos. A. Likely, Phone 396. 
press.

TO LET—2 Room Heated Apartment, 
furnished, suitable for light house

keeping.—Phone M 149.
The subject of amalgamation of the 

universities of the maritime provinces 
was debated by the students of the 
King’s College Law School last evening, 
the supporters of the proposed amal
gamation being awarded the judges’ 
dedsion. The resolution was: “Re
solved, that the proposed federation of 
maritime universities would better 
serve the educational needs of the mari
time provinces than the present sys
tem.” Supporting the resolution were: 
A. J. Brooks (leader) ; Miss Margaret 
Teed and Weldon Curry; while the 
negative waa supported by P. C. 
Quinn (leader). Miss Lesley Pickett 
and R. W. Seely. Thomas Green, H. 
N. Jonah and A. E. Richard acted os 
judges of the debate, and H. A.

BARGAIN SALE Sleighs, Coaches, 
Ash Pangs, Delivery Sleds. Easy 

terne.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

The Mort 
Valuable 

Phonograph 
made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
and true In 
tone. Cabinet 
Work and finish

4852—H—24All The annlversaray tea of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. was held 
yesterday afternoon at the residence of 
Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell In Leinster 
street Invitations were sent to 110 
guests, the object being to stimulate 
Interest to the work of the 1. M. C. 
A. Mrs. Eustace Barnes, Mrs. H. D. 
Fritz, Mrs. T. H. Somerville and Mte. 
A. R. Melrose, past presidents, received 
with Mrs. Campbell. Mrs. Campb-, : 
gave an address of welcome appealing 
for support for the Y. M. C. À» aiid 
Mrs. H. B. Peck gave a reading, “The 
Boy Scout." Mrs. Thomas Guy sang 
a solo with Mrs. I dis Pétera as ac
companist.

1 4097—11—25 TO LET—Apartment, 66 Waterloo.
4311—11—25 PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

MISs Y. H. BATON; Office No. 28 
Water St; Téléphoné, Main 21.

27*4—11—30

FOR SÀLE—Heavy Work Horses.— 
Apply 87 Rothesay Ave.

3995—12—1
t HOUSES TO LET

x
FOR RENT—Furnished, modem, self- 

contained house, Falrville. Will sell 
cordwood and vegetables now stored In 
premists.—Phone W 617-21.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Please call and

examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

FOR SALE—Groceries and Home 
Bakery, North End. Good opportun

ity for couple willing to work hardi— 
Apply Box L 29, Times Office.

Miss Catherine Shea, nursing sister,
66 STmonds street, has received the 
British War Medal and the Victory 
Medal. She is also the possessor of 
the Médaillé D’Honneur, presented by 
the President of France through the 
Minister at War *» those who nursed Haines, as am*

4821—11—25

/ Agency

! BELL S PIANO STORE
Use the Want Ad. Way86 GERMAIN ST.\

*

\

i

r POOR DOCUMENT
.>1r M C 2 0 3 5

1

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

campbellVdavidson
Street<2

" TO LET
Building occupied by Geo. 

H. Mage*. 423 Main Street. 
Phone M. 3190-41.

11-13 tf

• 
‘i.

It*
* t V



Merchant»' Bank of Canada) comer o Church 
and Prince William streets, will be closed on Mon- 
(Jay Evening, the 27th of November, and the bust- 
ness transferred to the Main Branch of the Bank of 
Montreal at foot of King Street.

4142-11-27

POOR DOCUMENT,'t

i
I

V/
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WOOD AND COAL

VWHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY PLAYER’S as

Get Coal 
to Suit 
ïour 
Stove

THE MARKETS
navy cutTAXM TALK 

MAKES CAPITAL ■ 
TAKE RIGHT

(McDougall à Coïtons, private wire.)
New York, Nov. 28—Sache & Co- 

“suggest the reduction of speculative 
commitments. It Is still too early to 
expect tins immediate resumption of
u i_ .tie , . -«■ «

Houseman & Co.:—“We feel that it 
is best to be cautious In following ad-

raodity market is indicative of the 
soundness of the general situation, but 
there are many stocks for sale above 
the market now.” - . -,

Thomson McKinnon “Heretofore 
technical conditions of the market have 
ruled. With this cdttêcted, fundament
als should rtmaln and givts uS a big
ger add a higher market.” ^ 

Homblower « WeeksV—*Tf Y»u 
r stocks last week because 

they were lew, we Would take tto rpk 
involved of taking profits with the idea 

purchasing before the end of the

Hr Childs i—“Tbe market tor all 
4g shares under estimates worth 
ïhts or distribution as may de-

'Tft Sibley:—“The tittle h*s pass

ed how tor short-selling in the rails. 
We should be looking for prices at 
which to cover during the next ten 
days. It would be logical to expect 
the weakness In the rails to spread to 
the industrials and, while the latter 

breaking, for covering and accumu
lation buying to be completed in the 
rails. This week should mark at least 
a teaporàry bottom tor the rails and 
nekt wfeek should mark the end of the 
decline id the industrials. A month 
of listless maFkets with special move
ments would then be in order prepar
atory to the ‘spring rise.’ ”

-
It’s ten to one that the coaljls 

at fault when your stove Is acting 
badly. The right coal makes all 
the difference in the world. We 
carry a
LARGE VARIETY OF SOtfT 

COAL
Impeding Broad Cove, Emmerson 
Special, Fnndy, Strathcona.

Yhofe Main 3938

EMMERSON FUEL CO,

CIGARETTESNEW YORK MARârr

(By direct private wires to McDougall 
& Cowans. 28 Ki<* street City.)

New York, Nor. 23. 
Open High Low

Opening Prices in Wall 
Street Irregulalr— A Bit 
Brighter on Montreal Ex
change.

eom-

Stocks to 12 noon.
Atchison ...........
Allied Chem .
Allis Chalrtters 
Atlantic Guff .... 28 
Am Int Co* .,..<*%
Am Loco .. ...,,.120 
Am Smelters 62%
Asphalt ....a 
Am Tobacco .
Anaconda 
Balt & OHo .

.Bald Loco
a levy on the capital of the republic■Beth gtee[ jj 
has little chance of becoming a law, ' C P R ..
the mere thought of it has already rust ' Can ...........
the country $250,000,000, add has'Chandler . 
dealt a serious blow to its financial and | Cuban Cane 
industrial system, according to trust-,Ches & Onio .. 
worthy information available here. Chile ..,

The scheme was proposed by the 
Radical Socialists in the national as
sembly, but it will be put to a votoet 
the people early in December. Tra 
levy proposed is:—
Fortunes of
$10,000 ...........
$120,000 ........
$600,000 ........
Over $600,000

The national credit also has stt 
from the news of the refertndùm 
lowing the armistice, and until a tom- 
weeks ago, Swiss securities , were tire 
highest on the European market. But- ^ footer* 
ing thejast three weeks tbCir value Gfeat Nor pfd .. g5
’"ut. «KisrTestrmateyd to h^£t ^% uy4
the Suds, $260,000,00°. Heston Off . .. . 65

Capitalists are even now sending Ynce<. Hfm 
their i*tmey from the county at the Alcohol 63

in the country is being hoarded. Trade! Keystone Tire .... 6,*

L'M&st.'SuSSSs:E13? ■ «* -e*
of buying. __________ Marine Pfd .

GREATER THAN KLONDIKE. ^Truck^ ^

Midvale ............... .... . _
Mid States Oil ... 11» ll%
Mo Pacific........15% 15% 16%
New Haven ........... 20% 21
Northern Pac .... 76% 76% 75%
N Y Central 
Nor & West 
North America ... 88%
Pennsylvania 
l'an American .... 81%
Pearce Arrow .... 11 
Ptinta Sugar 
Pure Oil ...
Ft re Marquette .. 29
Pacific Oil...............
Reading
Rtep I & Steel ... 47% 47% 46%
Roy Dutch 
Rock Island 
Uy Steel Springs. .110
Rubber ...........
Sinclair Oil ..
South Pacific .
Southern Ry .
St. Paul ...........
SL Paul Pfd ..
Studebaker ...
Steel Foundries 
San Francisco 
Stan Oil N J
Texas Company .. 46% 46% 
Transcontinental .. 11% 11% 11% 
Tex Pac>C & Oil. 19% 19% 19
Timkens ..
Union Oil v

«to 160 99% Ltd.Proposal df Levy in Switzer
land Alreàdy Said to Have 
Cost Country Many Mill
ions.

69% 69%
42% 42%

... «% 
. •• *2%

»5 City Road
2323

27% 27%
120% 120 
62% 62% 
36% 38%

148% 148% 
46% 46%

tfeW York, NoV. 28—(10.90)—Open
ing prices In today’s stock market Wirt 
IrrqgtiWt With the main tendency down
ward in reflection of further béât sell
ing and liquidation by frightened and 
dkappMnted tirttototo. Railroad shateS 
Were again the hardest hit, Wheeling 
and Lefcè Erie Preferred breaking 

- 214 joints, the common 8-4, Wabash 
Ptefetted A Ï 8-Âr Northern Pacifie 
i 1-9 and ffe* York Cehfrtl also 11-2- 
Great korthtim Preferred lost 11-4, B. 
A O. I ftttd Missouri Pacific Preferred 
1-9 te % üfe* low record for the yelar. 
6t. Utois Southwestern Preferred- Im
proved slightly. Baldwin dropped down 

1(J2 below 121 for a net loss of more than 
101% 18-8 points and losses of 1 to 3 points 

took place in Studebaker, American 
Tobacco B, Columbia Gas, Continental 
Can, National Lead, American Linsrtd, 
Hide and Leather Preferred, Wool worth 
and Pacific Oil, the last named at a 

low. Utah and Ohio coppers.

bought86%
/* .148%

46%Geneva, Nov. 6.—(A. P., by mall.)— 
Although the Swiss proposal te lfapree ¥iM% 41% 40%

121% 126%
05% «%

of
121% mon
W.%

146% 140% iko 
72% t|%

-
... m 
•t88

. !:J|
Com Products ....197%
Cosden Oil ...........46
Cons Gns ................125% tiSH
CMC ft EM Cota . 29 
Chfe & E m Pfd. 68 ' JB 

T>w Columbia Gas ...102 469
. 8 p£Int. Cont O* ................108% I0«%

rSîsaL&St.::-::! ft
• *^MMÎcüü"3.<m w?

• Krtecom ......
teidteirt Ÿohn ..
vxCu HCCvnc .. .

SB
V

16%

L66% «% m
46%46

a
29 /y/A

I* ’ are

£475%
63%
24%
26%

..165 165

.. 11% 11%
155 new

American Sugar and Electric Storage 
Battery moved to higher levels.

Foreign exchanges opened firm.

11%

Greatest Value in the World448686. 86
OPTIMISTIC OVER 

TRADE ON PACIFIC
...175 175%
... 14% 14%

175
14%

Noon Report.
Ntw York, Nov. 2è. — (Noon.) — Victoria, B. C., Nov. 28—Returning 

Theto was a marked absence of re- aftfcr the first Pan-Pacifit commercial 
cuperative powfer to the marktet during conference held in Honotolu, F^C. T 
the morning, some of the liquidation O’Hara^ Deputy MThister of Trane ànti 
apparently being based on the theory Commerce for Canada, and Thomas 
that if stocks could not be bid up they j Roden, president of the Canadian 
should be sold. Professional sentiment ' J ewellers* Association, and honorary 
continued bearish tend the steady de-, treasurer of the CahndiaU Mandfact- 
cline of prices seemed to keep small nhers’ Association, the former repres- 
operaters and investors out of the mar- enting Canada and the lâttêr the Ca- 
ket except for occasional forced liqui- nadian* Manufacturers, express the 
dation. Heavy setting of railroad gicatest optimism regarding the devçl- 
shares, both dividend and non-paying, opinent of commerce overseas and the 
was attributed in Some quarters to the increase of trade of Pacific pttrts. 
calling of bank loans secured by those The conference was called by the 
Issues. In the industrial group, steels, pan-Pacific Union, which is formed 
tobaccos, lequlpmètits, shippings and 0f ÿssnînent meii to CatiUdm, th8 Unit- 
leathers gave way the most, with cop- ed states, the Orient, and the Anti- 
pers and sugars offering the best re- podes.
sistanCe. National Lead failed to, re- j(r. O’Hara explained that the Pan- 
spond to an increase of from $1250 to pgfcafc Unltth is an Or^âttiâàHon rtp-
*e in the quarterly fesenth* the govegiments of Pacific pJghteen eommèrcial vessels and »
three pomts soon after the ahOoUnde isianQs which are affiliated with Cham- transiting the Panama Canal
ment. Short covering and sporadic ^ *hd Hndfed Bodies X ro o» o“ h«i‘
new bnyingof Com Product^ Bur^ workinK tot the advancement of P«d- ; ™ g^Lfflc^rtedsinceïheopen- 
Bros. A. and Sears-Roebuck sent tnese fic gtates and communities and for à ; - , th waterway. Including Sep-
stocks a point or greater co-operation among the people teabéf, for the first time in the history
day’s close, while Fisher Body was o( aU races m Pacific lands. of the canal, tolls have exceeded the
pushed up^ six points. Uau m y All of the Canadian delegates spoke ji,000,000 mark for three consecutive 
opened at five per cent. 0f t)ie splendid results achieved, and months, and for the first time also the
Mohtiktf Exchange. of the important resolutions adopted At cargo tonnage through the canal has

„ . , XT Oo__cm nnl—Trading the conference dealing with the opening exceeded 1,000,000 tons for three con-sM^Tii durin^fth! up of trade, channels and development secutive months.
2n T^?ir this momiue Was brisker of manufactories and ftidwibiâl pur» The aggregate net tonnage, Panama

^h^^rehV^rdSe. “ Æ

pBrpCs! NÉ^sNomôF
w^T fSiriy ^tive3"a4t' 23Q3Ut a q^ar" MARKET INTEREST Œg SK which paid’ no toUs,
ter point below yesterday’s close Bell (McDougaU & Cowans, Private Wire) i^ti^was s°™en LÎsds a^Ve^th^

V'M.ig "j* sns !'•" Eua gifs a E“" SSappearing at au w nu a land rate unchanged at 8 percent. ’ d paying $26.778.75 in tolls,
changed hands unchanged at Freight car shortage on Nov. 8 was Th| m0Tem^J from the Atlantic to
The Dollar Today. 174,488 cars, decrease 4,741 from pr v Pacjfic was eleven vessels, of 55,-

i0U.rekxp„rts October over $372,000,- 753 t-, carrying^ tons of cargo, 

000. Largest. StoceMarch, 1921, when InP^^h6the ’number of vessels and 
(^Idtofortf?^. S, to October the amount 

$21,000,000 Pagainst |47,*0,000 a year r^5 e^Tmerchant tessds, the

British erttiser Raleigh, and a small 
launch made the transit in ohe day, and 
tolls of $79,808.50 were paid.

to September 240 Ocean-going com
mercial vessete went through the canal. 
Tolls on these vessels aggregating $1,* 
020,064.55 compased With $1,055,336.75 
on 267 vessels in the preceding month 
and $892,001.54 for 22l vessels m the 
month of September, 1921. In addi
tion, eleven smaU launches used the 
canal in September, on which (oils of 
$36.50 were paid and seventeen United 
States Government vessels were passed 
through the canal free of tolls.

Traffic for the month showed a sub-

82%85
10% Ky.

****& <f /S- s6465
32%. 32% 32%
62%63
14%
30=%

14% 14% 1
31 31 Hard—Coal—Soft414141 816%6%

1818
All Sizes ANTHRACITE.

Screened and Run Mine SOFT.
Anthracite Buckwheat, free from 

dust, excellent for banking kitchen 
ranges and furnaces, $11.00 per 
ton delivered ground floor.

61%
162
47%
62%'

162 162 
47% 47%
52% 63

16% 15
31%31%31%Ontario^ Gold Production Equals Most 

Prosperous Gross Output.

Vancouver, B. C-, Nov. 28—Thé an
nual production of gold in Ontario now 
equals tile most prosperous years of the 
famous Kldndykc diggings; A. G. Bur
rows, of the Ontario Bureau of Mines, 
said at the annttal western meeting Of 
the Canadian Institute of Mining Anti 
Metaiurgy here.

An increase, he said, of $5,000,000 
would be shown this year over the ag
gregate for 1921.

A reasonable estimate of the re
sources of the eoal areas of Vancouver 
Island wotid be $30 000,0* tons, J. D. 
McKenzie, of the geological survey, told 
the delegates.

view of pulp Market.

The pulp market today Is strong, 
and the recent advance of bleached 
sulphite pulp will apparently hold for 

time, owing to the cost of wood 
and the increasing cost of labor, and 
in spite of the fact that pulp mills are 
not operating at full capacity, 
current lettfcr from the First I 
Bank of Boston. Importations of for
eign pulps, while the largest/for the 
last ten yeart. have not appreciably 
affected the American market, as prices 
for foreign pulps have increased along 
with the domestic prices.

heaviest traffic In this commodity since 
April, 1921.

stantial increase over traffic through the 
canal during September last year, par
ticularly in point of cargo tonnage, 
which was greater By approximately 
fifty per cent, according to the Pan
ama Canal Record. Barley and wheat 
cargoes from the west coast of North 
America were relatively small, being 
only a little more than Half of the ship
ments of September a year ago.

Luinber shipments were comparative
ly htavy; but considerably under the 
record movement of last month. 
Nitrate shipments approached last 
toohth’s figures, which showed the

«%' BIG DAY FOR CANAL.

Maritime Nail Co., Limited.20% Second Largest Panama Record Is 
Made With 85,890 Cargo Tons.

FINANCIAL NOTES.
90%91%91% Coal Dept.Montreal, Nov. 28—Cables, 4.49%. 

London, Nov. 28—Bar silver, 82%d. 
an ounce.

110%115%115% Phone M. 3233$6%68%
46%48%46%

81% 79%
West Quody Head, Me., is the eastern 

limit of the United States. BROAD COVE GOALil li
43%4444
27%28%28%

Just Received
A large shipment of the old 

original Broad Cove Goal, ex
tra well screened ; prompt de
livery. ' '

2929
WOOD AND COAL48%44%44%

76%75%75%

Coal!.62%52% 53
31%3232

lift110 AUCTIONS. 48% 48% 47%
. 31% 31% 31%
. 89% 89% 88%
. 21% 21% 21%
. 24 24 24
. 37% 37% 37%
.122% 122% 121%
. 42% 42% 42%
. 20% 20% 20%
.114% 114% 114%

D. W. LANDBROAD COVE 
QUEEN COAL 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
VICTORIA NUT 

BUSHCpAL

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drtirf Lane and \2 Portland St, 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

Valuable
Fnehold Property By 

Auction

Efin Street Siding, 
’Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.some

Now Landingsays a 
National

46

New York, Nov. 23.—Sterling ex
change steady. Great Britain, 4.49 3-4. 
France, 7.17 1-2. Italy, 4.69 1-2. Ger
many, .01 9-16. Canadian dollars, 1-32 
of onfe cent discount.

HOW IS BUSINESS?

8232 32

November 25th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
my residence No 40 Coburg St.; 
brick with stone front; modern 
conveniences. Large lot, 40x184, 
with tear entrance.

y American Anthracite: 
Egg 
Stove 
Chestnut 
Pea

R.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITED
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

15% 15% 15%
Union Bag & P... 67% 67% 67%

.140% 140% 139%
U S Steel ................108% 1*% 102%
U S Realty................83% 63% 83%
Utah Copper
United Drug ............75% Ï5% 75%
United FrnTt .........152 1$2 152
Vanadium Steti ..82 82 31%
Westinghouse.........66% 68% 58%
Wool .......................
Sterling—4.46%.

Furnace WoodUnion Pacific
ago.

Exports $18,000,*0, largest since 
October, 19?0. ^

National Lead directors meet today 
to act on common dividend.

J. Ogden Armour in ReW York W 
confer with bankers in proposed mer
ger 6f Armour and Co. and Morris 
and Co,

Railway clerks, freight-handlers, ex
press and station employes to ask 
Labor Board for 18 per cent wage m- 
ctoase. „

Northern Pacific 9 months ending 
September to, net income $4,709,825 
after tax vcharges, equal to 1.99 ”n
Ca&S^rtfic Coal and Oil declared 

régulât quarterly dividend 25 cents.
ExJdlvtdeud December 9th payable 

Jahttaty a, ______

FREDERICTON MARKET.
In Fredericton market yesterday the 

prevailing prices were As foHOWs:—
Buttet—35 to 40 dénts.
feggs—58 to 60 cChts.
Chickens—Pet potittd, to cent*.
Lamb—15 to 22 eehtSi
Pbrk—16 to 18 cents.
Venison—8 to 12 «tots.
Beef—8 to 10 cents.
Apples—Per bartei, $4 to $6.
Potatoes—$1.50.
Tutnips—75 cents.
CArrOts—$1.76.

1000 Eggs

In Every Hen
61 SAWED SOFT CORDWOOD—$2£5 

per load.

SAWED ROUND HARDWOOD— 
$3,00 per load delivered.

61 61 (New Yotk Tribune.) 
Cottons^eemand less active; prices 

continue to advance; production gain-

mWoolens — Demand remains flair; 
prices firm; production Increasing.

Silks—Demand less active; raw silk 
prices lower; goods production fairly 
steady.Fûts" — Demand reduced; raw fur 
prices softening; fur garment produc-

Ap^n53)emand at retail lagging 

slightly; women’s apparel producers 
preparing tor spring season.

Leather—Demand spotty, but prices 
firm. Hides quiet. Shoe manufactur
ers cohtinue to feel markets with spring

JeWrtty^Curtent demand brisk from 

rtost sections of country. Jobbers re
port collections from retailers poor.

Rubber—Prices Irregular. Demand 
spotty. Mechanical goods makers with
draw open price quotations.

Metals—Iron and steel demand fain 
prices unchanged; coppfer strong and

SSjfc-fâ’SSS G3
declines.

Ground floor contains two 
drawing rooms, library, dihihg 

and kitchen. Floors above"\ room
have excellent accommodation; can 
be seed Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons. For further particulars 
apply to DR. ALBAN F. EMERY 
or W. È. AT LAWTON.

92 92 92

New System of Poultry Keeping—Get 
Dollar a Dozen Eggs—Famous 

Poultryman.
MONTREAL MARKET. Gibbon & Go. Ltd. Dry Wood^Montreal, Nov. 23. 11-9TELLS HOW Stocks to 12 noon.

AMtibl Com 
Abitibi Pfd 100b
Ames Holden Pfd. 4*
Asbestos Corp ... 67 67 67
Asbestos PTd ..... 88a ............... ..
Bèfl Telephone ...,m% lll% 111%
Brazilian ................. 48% 48% 43%
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 28 28 27%
B Empire 1st Pfd. 67% 67% 67%
B Empire Com .... 10 Id 10
Brômpton ...........
Can Car Com ...,
Can Càr Pfd ......
Can Converters ... 98a ......................
Can Gen Electric.. 81 81 81
Canu Steamships .20 20 20
Sons S » Min .... 26% 26% 26%
Detroit United ... 68 69a
Dom Bridge
Dota CAtmtih ....82 88 82
Dom Glass
Dom St! Corp Pfd. 77 77
Dom Textile ....180 180 180
H Smith Paper ..76b ..................
H Smith Pfd ...,100a ....
Lake Of Foods ... 166 166 1
Lauren tide ;
Lyail Can ..
McDonalds
Max-hay  ...........««%
Maple Leaf Mill ..U6b 
Mon L H ft P ... ?9 
Mon Tramways ..167a 
Moh Trato Debt . 79%
Nat Breweries ... 61%
Ont Steel........... .. *a
Ottawa L H ft P. 98a 
Penmans Ltd .»v.i82 
Price Bros
Quebec Railway .. 28%
Riordon Paper ... 6a 
Shawl nigan

’Phone Main 2636
62% 68% 62% Hon Where you get the value of your 

money in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

a- AUCTION SALE 11-24
■h-au OF JEWELRY
I] ‘“'I STOCK

I am instructed by 
| I the authorized trus-
II _ tee of the A. G.
|j — » I Plummer estate, 235
g| Union street, St
John, N. B., to sell by auction, com
mencing Thursday evening, November 
the 23rd, at 7.30 o’clock, the complete 
stock ahd fixtures belonging to the 
above estate, consisting as folows:

Watches Tie Pins
Clocks Rings
Pendants Brooches
Pearl Necklaces Cuff Links 

Ornaments, etc.
The Store will be open for examin

ation of the stock a half hour before 
the commencement of each sale, or by 
special arrangement with the author
ized trustee or the auctioneer.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
Phone—M. 2507, M.2710

“The great trouble with the poultry 
business has always been that the lay
ing life of a hen was too short,” says 
Henry Trafford, international Poultry 
Expert and Breeder, for nearly eighteen 
years Editor of Poultry Success.

The average pallet lays 160 eggs. If 
kept the second year, she may lay 100 
more. Then, she goes to market. YeL 
it has been scientifically established 
that every pullet k born or hatched 
with over one thousand minute egg 
germs in her system—and will lay them 
on a highly profitable basis over a per
iod of four to six years’ time If given

Economy
Coal

auctions

BAILIFF SALE
City Fuel Co.

257 City Road ’Phone 468

There will be sold by Public Auc
tion on Monday, Nov. 27, at 11 a-m. 
contents of Restaurant, Situate! at 
No. 39 King Square, City of St. John. 
Contents consist in parts Cash régis- 
ter. revolving stools, «rantere, China, 
cutierey, etc-, said goods having been 
seized by me for rent.

Dated at St. John, N&r. 28, 1929.
J. J. MERRYFIELD,

BAiliff.
4879-11-27

84 84

$10.00 Per Ton 
Delivered

J. $. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
Phone Main 2636

63 63 63

ACADIA
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

! COAL—$13.00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove. 
$12.00 Run of Mine. Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
In SL John or Fairville.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90.

proper care. „
How to work to get 1,000 eggs from 

every hen; how to get pallets laying 
early ; how to make the old hens lay 
like pullets; how to keep up heavy egg 
production all through cold winter 
months when eggs are highest; triple 
egg production; make slacker heps 
hustle; $500 profit from every hen in 
six winter months. These and many 
other money making poultry secrets are 
contained in Mr. Trafford’s “1,000 EGG 
HEN” system of poultry raising, one 
copy of which will be sent absolutely 
free to any reader of this paper who 
keeps six hens or more. Eggs should 
go to a dollar or more a dozen this 
winter. This means big profit to the 
poultry keeper who gets the eggs. Mr. 
TrafforxB tells how, if you keep chick
ens and want them to make money 
fcr you, cut out this ad. and send it 
With your name and address to Henry 
Trafford, Suite 621 S, Herald Bldg., 
Binghamton, N. Y., and a free copy ot 
“THE 1,000 EGG HEN” will be sent 
by return mail.

74a
11-28

4 83 B4e
9977 Stem Riv Pfd 

St. Law Flour 
Toronto Railway . 93% b 
Tuckett Tobacco . 64a 
Twin City
Wabaso Cotton ... 75a 
Wayagamack 
Winnipeg Elec ... 35a 

I«8% 103% Bankse—
.... Montreal—229%.
99 99 Royal—220%.
•  ............... .. Moisons—160.
79%. .79% Nova Scotoa—254.
M% 61% Union—137a.

Commerce—183a. 
j... 1922 Victory Loans—100a.

1923 Victory Loans—100.05a.
42% 1924 Victory Loans—99.40.

% 23% 1933 Victory Loans—102.70.
1934 Victory Loans—100.25.
1937 Victory Ivoans—104.80a.
1925 5 p. c. War Loans—98.40a.
1931 5 p. c. War Loans—98.35.
1987 ip. z War Loans—99.96.

WINNIPEG GRAIN OPENING. *

..lli% 

..105% 

..108% 

..106%

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

73a . a—»'i—
RECORD LUMBER SHIPMENTS.

Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 28—The last 
steamer in the river, the Skanderborg, 
Capt. George Jensen, cleared on Sat
urday for New York with a cargo of 
lumber and laths. Tbls wlU likely 
complete the stepping on the Mlraml- 
chi for this year, which has been a 
record one, upwards of ifiïtÿ steamers 
taking cargo from Miramichi ports for 
United BtSes and Gréât Britain.

Bailiff Sale58 11-2456
91 91 There will be sold at public auction 

on Monday, Nov. 27th, at 2 p. m., at 
IB Sea street, Parish of Lancaster, 
County of St- John, contents of house, 
Consisting in part of kitchen, dining
room, parlor and bedroom furniture, 
same having been seized by me for 
rent.

Dated at St John, Nov. 23rd, 1922.
J. J. MERRYFIELD,

Bailiff.

ONE DRIVING OR 
EXPRESS MARE 

BY AUCTION 
I will sell on Market 

Square Saturday mom-1 
ing, the 25th insti, at 111 
o’clock, one five year old 

mare suitable for driving or express. 
11-25 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

46a 68a
12 18a

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS
PEERLESS LUMP 
BROAD COVE 
PEERLESS NUT

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD— 
Quarter Cord Loads.

Phone Your Order 181 3
For Coal In Paper Bags

Bag, Barrel or Ton

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence Street

Prompt delivery4427-11-27182 182 2 HORSES 1200 AND

fa® Phone M. 1346. 42% 78 St. David StreetGreat bargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc- 
commencing Monda; 
and contimdng until en-

1300 WEIGHT,
BY AUCTION 

Market Square, Satur
day Motning, November 
25th, at 11 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

|B| COAL !!

Ill 11111 Delivered by the Bag, 
Barrel* or Ton,

CARSON COAL CO.
TeL M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elnjt St.

Commercial Coal
""“Y. from,

% Germain St
High Grade Soft Coal, ex

cellent for ranges, tidies or 
grates; free burning; no clink- 

H. A. FOSHAY,
118 Harrison St

11-25

36 TYPEWRITERS, 4 ROLLER TOP DESKS, 
FILING CABINETS, SEC. BOOKCASES, 

OAK TABLES, 250 CHAIRS, Etc.
Nov. Wheat 
Dec. wheat 
May wheat 
July wheat 
Nov. oats 
Dec. oats . 
May oats .

f ers. FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension, Phone 4’>'10.
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.

Price, corner Stanley-City Road, 
Main 4662.

•Phone M. 3808
1 BY AUCTION
™ "* I am instructed to sell by public auction at the St.

John Business College, 87 Union street, formetrly 
managed by Samuel Kerr, Esq., and lately taken over by the 
Modern Business College, Ltd., the entire equipment. This is 
splendid opportunity tb buy a first class typewriter desk or 
cabinet. Sale at 10 o’clock FRIDAY MORNING, the 24th, at

F. 1* POTTS, Auctioneer,

46V.
48%

8—7—1923Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED.
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Klnkltog 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods prompt!** delivered.

A. E. WrtHLPLEY,
TeL M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Row. Ltd. Cita.

*6%

CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING

Open High Low 
1W1 llo% 116% 
108 108 107%
118% 118% 118 
70% 70% TO

71 70%

FOR SALE — Hardwood, $4.00 large 
tnick load.—Phone 4710.a 3644—12—1

filingMay wheat 
July wheat .
Dec. Wheat 
May cota 
Sept, com »un»>

KINDLING WOOD—$0 per load, 
south of Union street —Haley Brag,

87 Union strait.

i V
r\

Removal Notice

“Feeder Coal”
We have obtained » eoal 

suitable for self-feeder Use 
at a price which compares 
favorably with that of fast 
yekf.

This is Welsh Semi-MiG 
It contains lessthracite, 

ash and more heat than 
American feeder coal, to
gether with good lasting 
qualities.

It requires little attention 
when burning.

CONSUMERS COAL CO.
LIMITED

68 Prince William St. 
’Phone M. 1913

FLOWERS FLOWERS
FUSTS

Cut flowers and plants for Safe 
at Grethhottse, and customers in
vited to call ahd personally inspect 
their purchases. Telephone or
dres delivered to any address. 
Greenhouse on street-cat BWL stop 
at Park Avenue.

CONSERVATORIES,

Bast St John TeL Main SIS

WED0IR6 BOUQUETS 
FUNERAL 0ESI8RS
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ti FAILURE 
OF CONTROL BY

T

Severe Kidney Trouble

(tour Big
|P Money Saving 

Custom Tailoring Event

Mrs. F. Rinehart, Camp* 
bellviDe, Ont, writes:

“I had trouble with my kid
neys and very frequent urination. 
This was followed by pains which 
at times were very severe. The 

1 doctor said I had inflammation 
■ of the bladder and that an oper

ation might he necessary. To this 
! I refused, and began using Dr. 
1 Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. From 

the first few doses I felt the 
benefit The pains left, urination 

corrected, and I have had no 
of these ailments.’*

1 I!

/E|| [t

/Ay
Key. T, Albert Moore writes 
% of British Columbia and 
§ Quotes Editorial.

<x
/

>was 
recurrenceIBritish Columbia repealed its Prohi- 

Bjtion Law, and enacted what is called 
i$ Moderation Act, which places thé 
wntrol of the sale of intoxicating liq- 
&r directly under the Government. 
Anti-prohibitionists claimed much for 
«Is Act, and especially that “bootleg- 
Iftig” would disappear. The province 
has had a little more than one year’s 
experience. Following is an editorial 
ffom the Vancouver World, of Novem
ber g, 1922. The World is a strong 
supporter of the Government which was 
to power when the Moderation Act was 
exacted, and which must enforse the 
«Ct, under the heading “End the Boot
leggers Paradise,” the World editorial

,//*Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills ZiAll dealers, or Edmaason, Bates 
* Co., Ltd- Toronto n

One pin a done, 25cts. a boa-

A;nan end to the unenviable position Brit
ish Columbia has achieved ps the head
quarters of the bootlegging business P 

■\Rum-running, gunmen, thugs, and 
all the parasites which thrive in the 
miasma of the underworld of the Pa
cific Coast are fostered by the policy 

ft, force whereby the provincial 
authorities become parties to the defi
ance of the prohibition laws of Al
berta, Alaska, Washington, Oregon and 
California.

“Pious expressions of good intention, 
lectures on citizenship, announcements 
of intended ‘clean-ups’ mean nothing 
while the bootlegging evil is being fost
ered at the fountain head. The epi
demic of murders and assaults which 
British Columbia is suffering from is 
part of the penalty we arc paying for 
the present system.

“Liquor export houses in this prov
inces are allowed to ship consignments 
of liquor to Alberta and the U*?!*ed 
States in defiance of the prohibition 
laws of these countries. Our own law 
enforcement officials permit this invas
ion of the laws of others. Pious ex
pressions about law enforcement are a 
mockery while this wickedness is al
lowed. ,

“What becomes of the liquor thus 
shipped? Some is shipped to Alberta. 
Some is shipped by rum-runners high 
powered cars and gas boats to Alaska 
and the States to the south of us. Craft 
and corruption and daring get it across 
the line. But does it all go there? Who 
is so simple as to think so?

“Calculations show that bootleggers 
in this province handle as much liq
uor as the government stores. Where 
do they get it from? the answer is ob
vious. While our own law enforcement 
officials are helping bootleggers .defy the 

., prohibition laws of Alberta and the 
mentations that are apt to poison the ynited States they open the way to 
blood and thus disfigure the skin. Then , our own whiskey peddlers and 
i,the calcium itself is a natural agency to ^ hounds. Order and good govern- 
«skin health and is appropriated by the mfcnt $s gct at na^ght and the profits 
-tissues for its own particular use m re- wWch ought to go to the Government 
-Pair work. These effects are visibly : tQ be expended for public purposes go 
«noticeable to those troubled with a | tQ enrjch the bank accounts of the 
^pimply skin, or one that is muddy or booyeggers and their friends, 
red or blotchy, scaly and rough and «instead of confiscating liquor stocks 
coarse. The Calcium Wafers induce a I wben bootleggers are convicted, we see 
reaction to healthier tendencies and the spectacie 0f bootleggers being let 
-soon the pinkish complexion begins to, off witb a fine and their stocks handed 
assert itself, the blemishes fade away, back tQ tbem The injunction, ‘Go and 

v the dimples seem animated and the en- ^ nQ m<)re>. is improved upon. Is 
'.tire, appearance is one of vivacious ljtjcal preSsure being used upon the 

beauty instead of unsightliness. attorney general to secure clemency?
G«t a 60 cent box of Stuarts val- «'Why is it that bootleggers are al- 

c!um Wafers at the nearest drug store 1qwc(1 to purchase liquor openly in this 
md note the wonderful results, x ou _roj;nce from export houses to ship 
z’ili surely be delighted. t(l otber provinces and states in defi

ance of their laws?
“Why is it tlyt law enforcement of

ficers of these provinces and states are 
not advised of these shipments by the 
officials of the Liquor Control Board as 

I each order is delivered from the ex
port warehouses? J

“Why is it that lrquor shipments are 
not followed to see whether liquor pur
chased for smuggling into 
United States leaves the Province. Is it 

’ stay in

J

%

*^Has not the time arrived to put
now

? Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 
How to Treat.A Genuine 

. Pimple Remover
J

I zMedical authorities state that nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas, bloating, nausea, etc., are due to 
an excess of hydrochloric acid in the 
stomach and not as some believe to a 
lack of digestive juices. The delicate 
stomach lining is irritated, digestion is 

, delayed and food sours, causing the 
disagreeable symptoms which every- 
stomach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial digestents are not needed in 
such cases and may do real harm. Try 
laying aside all digestive aids and in
stead get from any druggist a few 
ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and take 
a tenspoonful in a quarter glass of 
water right after eating. This sweet- 

the forma-

F riday 
Saturday, Monday

I zI
*How Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Work 

Out to the Skin and Clear It of 
Pimples, Blackheads, Boils, 

Muddiness and Such 
Blemishes.

XvU ■

i/z
Jj- The manner in which Stuart’s Cal- 

Wafers influence a beautiful com
plexion is one of nature’s marvels. The 
•»rst action is to remove the sour fer-

I»y.4

Î z>. ?
ens tihe stomach, prevents 
tion of excess acid and there is no 
sourness, gas or pain. Bisurated Mag
nesia (in powder or tablet form—never 
liquid or milk) is harmless to the 
stomach, inexpensive to take and is the 
most efficient form of magnesia for 
stomach purposes. It is used by thou
sands of people who enjoy their meals 
with no more fear of indigestion.

1 and tweeds, in greys,

JÊË We place on sale 200 of the finest imported suitings of worsteds 
greens, blues, blacks and pencil stripes in all shades.

Imagine -eh woolen, a, Trafalgar Se?ea Brighton Srnge. Belwarp WomtoJa See,eh 
Woolen Tweed, and many other Englidr. Soo.ch and I„d> Tweed, and Woweda

X
z hZ.z.

•i
m i

îi n». |
y

workshops to your individual measure. All garments are
Every garment made in 
tailored and trimmed with highest grade trimmings.

our owny
The St John Women’s, Institute met 

yesterday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. T. N. Vincent and voted to give 
contributions to good causes. Mrs. 
Vincent presided and Mrs. A. J. Mul- 
cahy acted as secretary. Mrs. Richard 
Hooper presented the treasurer’s report. 
It was decided to send $50 to the health 
centre. Last month the institute gave 

, $600 as a scholarship for a public health 
nurse. It was also decided to send $15 
to each of the following institutions:— 
Children’s Aid Home on Rosebud Day; 
Home of the Good Shepherd, the Old 
Ladies’ Home, the Protestant Orphan
age and the Mater Misericordiae Home. 
Mrs. John Owens reported on a recent 
meeting of the Provincial Advisory 
Board in Fredericton. Mrs. Mulcahy 
was

hand i
? X - ■“ We „,„k of fhe mperiorit, of om Colom-mede clothe, without rcrv.tion-wi.hout he.i-jri'

• “e” «d «hell—the. i, whe, well-dt.toed men -W«=t i» ou, clod,,» end we -eve, d,*

ppoint them.

)
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.. $38.50 

42.50
$45.00 Suits now - 

50.00 Suits now . 

55.00 Suits now . 

60.00 Suits now . 

65.00 Suits now .

4appointed publicity convener. 144.50 

, 49.50 
$54.50

J
newest color In ParisBrown is the 

according to Mrs. Vincent Astor. \-V
VI

BIG EATERS GET“HAD A NARROW 
ESCAPE”

4 JI

KIDNEY TROUBLE Creary’s■ *1 never realized until a few
'.months ago how risky it is to 

«neglect a- cold in the chest. I 
Vbave always had such good health, 
5 that a cold either in the head or 
echest, while unpleasant, , never 
<*gare
J occasional cold, I had never known 
' what it was to be laid up even 

for a day in all my life, until 
last December. One afternoon I 
got a chill and no matter how 

Z close I got to the stove, I couldn’t 
Sgeem to get xvarm. This chill 
“ was followed by a cold in my 
behest. As usual I neglected it and 
Çit kept getting 
^Finally I had to go to bed and 
""sehd ft* the doctor. His exam
ination showed that I had pneu
monia and a bad case at that. By 
careful nursing on the part of my 
husband, my children and some 

1 managed to pull

NoticeSpecial
While they last—15 Overcoat
ings at 20 p.c- discount. Buy 
today.

Take Salts at First $ign of 
Bladder Irritation or Back
ache.

because no export house co 
business for 30 days if such a' policy 

adopted?
“Why is it that this business is 

merely made the subject of desultory 
prosecutions and not of drastic law en
forcement? Is it because it provides
lucrative clients for certain lawyers? The American men and women must 

“The attorney-general’s own part- guard constantly against Kidney 
is among the successful counsel who trouble, because we eat often too 

appear for the defence of bootleggers much red meat and all our food in 
and firms charged with supplying boot-' rich. Our blood is filled with uric 
leasers One firm on his plea the other | acid which the kidneys strive to filter 
dav cot off with a fine. Their stock out; they weaken from overwork, be- 

„nt confiscated i come sluggish, the eliminative tissues
“It is time to stop fooling with a clog and the result is kidney trouble, 

show of law enforcement while the au-[bladder weakness and a general de- 
thorities turn a blind eye to the oper- cline in health, 
ations of the ‘export’ houses. It is time 
to enforce the law in the interests of, 
law in thé interests of law and order 
and good government. It is time to stop 
helping law breakers break the law of 
adiacent provinces and states. It is 

to stop making pious speeches and 
business. It

$10.00 deposit required on each 
Garments will be madeOutside an order.

at once or any specified time.
me any worry. was

75 King Street
/

ner

CRUCIFIXES AND 
KING'S PICTURES 

ORDERED PUT BACK

You could question him all day and all lie so poorly that it sounds rotten’—
night, and try in various ways to get and they have felt so ashamed at their
him to make a contradictory statement p00r efforts that they have sputtered
without success. A good alibi is like a out the truth, confessing all. Unless a
mirror—it reflects and shows the truth crook js unuSuaBy clever 
with absolute fldlelity. sorry mess of it when he attempts to

“On the other hand, take a false or mQke a lying alibi for himself. He Rome, Nov- 22—The minister of pub-
manufactured alibi. It does not ring blunders along in a lame and halting bc instruction today ordered the
true and is not convincing. It is easy manner, trips himself up, and the long-
to shoot holes in such an alibi, and the ^ CT be tlxe worse he gets. An alibi, 
closer it is scrutinized the more aP"| unless truthful,*seldom stands up.”

It is well _______ .

which suspicion is directed against vari- 
before the real culprit isSOUNDING AN ALIBI.worse and worse. ______ our persons

Good Defectives Can Uusally Tell the discovered and brought to justice.
To be suspected of a crime in which 

you had no part is most unfortunate, yet 
v-rIf Times -, this is an experience that many persons

(New York Times.) have undergone. A crime is committed
Not infrequently when a crime has and because you are placed in a bad 

been committed the finger of suspicion j. „ by a cbain of unfortunate circum- 
is pointed at this or that person. This atances you find that the police are 
is particularly true of murder cases in iakjng an unUsual interest in your move

ments. They question and catechize you, 
grill you and treat you a bit rough, per
haps, and it is quite plain that' they re
gard you as a promising suspect.

innocent of wrongdoing

True from the False. he makes a (Canadian Prêts Despatch.)
When your kidneys feel like lumps 

of lead; your back hurts or the urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment, or you are 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night; if you suffer 
with sick headache, or dizzy, nervous 
spells, acid stomach, or if you have 
rheumatism when the weather is bad, 
get from y oui pharmacist about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days and your kidneys may 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and 
has been used for generations to flush 
and stimulate clogged kidneys; to neu
tralize the acids in the urine so it no 
longer is a source of irritation, thus 
often ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive; cannot in
jure, makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia water beverage and belongs in 
every home because nobody can make 
a mistake by having a good kidney 
flushing any time.

% friends,
. through, hut the doctor told me I 

had a narrow shave. And here’s 
» where my troubles began. While 
■ I was now out of danger, I was 

■r anything
very weak from the effects of the 
pneumonia. Although I had lots 
of life and energy before my 

1; sickness, I was now worn out and 
ti<ed all the time. X slept fairly 

" wlsU, more because I was exhaust- 
! ed. / But my sleep didn’t refresh 

because, while I appeared 
be asleep, I 

t cious most of the time of what 
,1 went on around me. Although all 
; kinds of tempting dishes were 

prepared for me, I had no relish 
for food. This sickness had al
ready undermined my health to 

r Fuch an extent that I was a 
h living skeleton. I was getting 
f discouraged as nothing I took 

seemed to do me any good. T 
wonder if Camol wouldn’t build 
you up,’ a friend said one day, ‘it 

? did me a world of good, I was 
completely run down and you can 
see for yourself how well I look 
today. Why don’t you try it ? 
Thanks to this friend’s advice I 
am in perfect health again, as 
healthy and as full of life and 
vitality as I have ever been.”

Camol is sold by your druggist, 
t and if you can conscientiously say, 
• after you have tried it, that it 

hasn’t done you any good, return 
the empty bottle to him and he

9-622

mayors of 6,000 municipalities through
out Italy to have replaced immediately 
upon the walls of the public schools the 
crucifixes and portraits of the King 
which were removed by Socialist and 
Communist administrations. “Their re
moval,” says the order, “besides being 

and intolerable violation of the

parent its defects become.
INDUSTRIALLY

criminals who before embarking upon a MAD, SAYS HON.
^înTlibimiT“e"oÇywiTotn M. W. DOHERTY Offends the preponderant sentiment
finding themselves in the toils of the of ’tbe state and the principle of the
police try to save themselves ■with a Toronto, Nov. 23—“If it had not been unity of the nation, which is symbol-
manufactured alibi when for the war we would by now have been jze(j in the august person of our sov-
come before the courts 1 hey get tneir jn ^ throes of the greatest industrial ereign.” 
friends to swear that they were in so revolution the world has ever known.” 
other place when the crime was com- gucb was statement of Hon. Man- 
mitted. These friends will assert that ning Doherty, Provincial Minister of 
the defendant was in a 1 urkish bath,, Agriculture, addressing about 100 
restaurant, or house at the time. | young men and women students at

“If false alibis are unconvincing, the Newman Hall. Hon. Mr. Doherty, who 
may be said of the witnesses who was explaining the aims and objects 

attempt to support them. It is easy to nf agrarian movement in Canada, 
tell a truthful Story, but it is mighty was in this particular portion of his 
hard to tell a lying story and to make it address seeking to show that the present 
sound like the truth and not like a lie. unrest throughout tile world was neither 
I have met a good many criminals, but due to the war nor to the activities of 
I have met few if any of them who agitofors, although he admitted both 
could lie convincingly. After listening were contributing causes. 
t> some of these poor liars attempting In his opinion the cause of today s 
to lie their way out of a difficulty, I unrest was what lie termed the world s 
have interrupted impatiently with, industrial insanity. In the last 25 or 
‘What’s the sense of your lying? You 30 years the world had gone m ustiial-

000 inhabitants had striven blindly to 
achieve populations of 25,000, while 
Cities of 100,000 had sought similarly 
to push the number of their inhabitants 
up to 20, or more through industrial 
expansion. They had been artificially 
boomed by public bodies, who labored 
under the decision that smoking chim
neys and great buildings represented 
prosperity.'

Hon. Mr. Doherty contrasted life in 
the driving web of industrialism of the 
city with life as it used to be in rural 
communities. The city worker today 
was denied the joy of creation. Stand
ardization had mean, unvarying and 
unceasing high speed work upon a sin
gle unit in some product, and this 
meant neither mental revolution nor 
menta 1 paralysis. Centralization of 
activity iq the cities had made for na
tional top-heaviness. I The rural life of 
the country, he said, had been sacrificed 
to on over-balanced industrialism.

time ' ,
to throttle the bootlegging 

.. be done very easily.”
This subject is of Dominion-wide in

terest. It is very clear that bootlegging 
thrives better under government sale 
laws than under Prohibition laws. 
Every careful student of civics, econo
mics, and morals recognizes this fact. 
The Anti-prohibitionists must devise 
some better plan than government 
trol for handling the liquor traffc, be- 

Canadlan citizens will vote 
against Prohibition laws.

T. ALBERT MOORE.

but well. I was still
can

If you are
have nothing to fear, for it is com-you

pnratively an easy matter for an inno
cent man to prove his innocence. If an 
unkind fate seems to connect you with 
a piece of villany that was not of your 
making, truth and justice must prevail 
and triumph in the end.

“I recall a murder case,” said a de
tective, “that happened several years 
ago. Suspicion fell quite naturally upon 
a certain man who might have had a 

motive for committing the deed.
the scene of the crime, 

known in the neighborhood

me- con-was cona-* to
% For Relief 

from Piles
fore our

same■ strong
■ He lived near 
I and it was
■ t|iat the dead man and he had been at
■ 0dds with each other for a long time.
■ i went to see the suspect. He frankly 
I admitted that the slain man and he 
P had long been enemies, but he denied

most emphatically that lie had any 
“-*1 knowledge of the murder. He gave me 

an account of his movements and he 
could account for every minuts of his 
time until long after the crime had 
been discovered. I made a careful and 
painstaking investigation of his alibi, 
which was supported by responsible 

: witnesses. Although the cards appear
ed to be stacked against him, his alibi 
proved that he could not have commit- 
eil the murder. I turned my attention 

8# elsewhere, and I finally ran down the
■ real murderer. The latter was tried 

convicted, and later made a full

It is «aid enough peat deposits are 
in sight in Minnesota to supply fuel 
on Russian trains.

Mathieu’s
Syrup

Relieves
Colds

Promptly

t
to Nearest Druggist for a Box 

of Pyramid Pile Suppositories— ( 
Their Soothing Influence 

Is Remarkable.
In the privacy of your own home 

Pyramid Pile Suppositories 
blessed relief from itching, bleeding

Send

Beauty Hint for Women
When food is only imperfectly digested, 
it gives rise to fermentation, clogs the 
bowels, and renders the blood impure^ 
This results in dull eyes, muddy skin, 
blotches, pimples and other disfiguring 
marks. Beecham’s Pills act immediately 
on the stomach, liver and bowels ; regu
late them and keep them in a vigorous 
condition. They are mild, harmless and 
dependable. They are compounded, of 
remedies of vegetable origin having 
great medicinal value.

For
clear
skin
and
bright
eyes 0:7r

Sharpens Vision iniiu
IHelps

Weakgrill refund your money,
for sale by

6on-0pto

Strengthens

Eyesight

confession of his crime.
“In certain times of trouble a gooc 

alibi—I mean by that a real alibi—h 
the best friend that a suspect can have 
If a man is innocent of a crime and 
presents an alibi in order to substan 
tiute his innocence, his alibi is real and 
convincing. It will stand up under tin 
most severe tests, and the more it is 
looked into and investigated the more il 
is strengthened. An innocent man in 
narrating his movements does so in a 
straightforward and convincing manner.

Eyes «Take [fô
J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH CO.
E. CUNTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL
W. R. DUNLOP,

Relieve!; ufBeecham’s
“ Pills

or protruding piles, hemSrIT? !? la a i 
such rectal troubles. And It Is a 0 
comfort to knowsend to the nearest drug store and 
get a 60 cent box an y’-vh ere In thr 
it c onri Panada. Take no substi
tute* A single box is often sufficient, tute. A slngi^Dox ^ trla, packa„„

name and address lo
61» Pyramid

Sore
Eyes K19

■3287 THE p<Bon-Opto gives quick relief to In
flamed, aching, itching, burning, work- 
strained and watery eyes. Best drug
gists recommend and guarantee satis
faction or will refund your

ShYou can
by sending- _
Pyramid Drug- Ç°., t
Bldg., Marshall, Ml elk ^

25c—40 pill» ! 

50c—90 pill»everywhere 
in box»»%
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HARMONICS.
When in a condition of resonance, that is, when the inductive yt-etance 

neutralises the effect of the capacity reactance in a simple radio circuit, the 
maximum current will flow with a given E. M. F. However, only wh*° 
the capacity and inductance are concentrated at a certain definite point to 
the circuit is this strictly true. In the case of an antenna of the suspended 
wire type, the Inductance and capacity are distributed throughout the sys
tem and a number of different frequencies are found where the current is 
a maximum.

The fundamental frequency is the lowest frequency at which the cur
rent In the antenna system is a maximum, being grounded direct without 
loading with Inductance or capacity. . The other frequencies at ^hjch the cur
rent reaches a maximum are called harmonics of the fundamental freq >. 
,The harmonic frequency progression where f désignâtes the fundum t 
frequency is 8f, 5f, It, and so on.

Ordinarily, little trouble is experienced from harmonics from short wave 
Spark stations. Harmonics from radio telephone stations operating on 
meters are very common and many amateurs have heard those stations on 
waves considerably below 860 without knowing the reason.

Transmitters of the arc type are particularly noted for being 
.of Urge numbers of harmonics which sometimes cause serious interference in 
1 the vicinity of the arc station. Instead of utilizing a single wave length, a 

stâtlon which Omits a Wave with numerous harmonics ties UP ,seî'e”*Ld "
eat wave lengths, thereby reducing the number of stations which may oper
ate simultaneously. In addition to the harmonics mentioned, are 
tCTs often generate Irregular intermediate wave lengths known as much, 
which is a source of interference to nearby short wàve receiving stations.

Continuous wove telegraph stations such as those of the trans-oceanic 
systems frequently have numerous harmonics at shorter wave lengths on 
whicHhe signals can often be read* with ease. Certain of the Army radio
telephone stations operating on wave lengths around ^“cters radiate co 
siderable energy on much shorter waves, sometimes being quite easily read 
around 370 meters.

The harmonics emitted from a radio transmitter seldom h»je any prac-

bSSdw 3£ Sftta .SS. u"ï3.. m
l11' lh”Sd not be cmfu.el •«» lereed okIIMIo^

sim&: îs -
as? Æfsar*1l*îierc is a type of frequency multiplier, known as a static frequency 
transformer, since, it has no moving parts such as ®r5 y f™ uency is

B .=» S
laed In trans-oceanic communication.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature.Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

BOWLING. iGames Last Evening.
In the Commercial League James 

Pender & Co. quintette took all four 
points from the Imperial Optical team. 
The winners totaled 1,207 add the 
losers 1,169.

In the Manufacturers’ League the 
Imperial Oil team took three points 
from the Dominion Coal Company. 
The winners totaled 1,191 and the 
losers 1,16*.

In the Wellington League the Tro- 
eadero Club team took three points 
from the G. W. V. A. quintette. The 
winners totaled 1,298 and the loaefs 
1,292.

In the L O. G. T. League Thome 
Lodge took three points from District 
Lodge. The winners totaled 1,202 ahd 
the losers 1461.

In the Clerical League the Canadian 
General Electric team took three points 
from the Canadian National Express 
quintette. The winners totaled 1,2*9 
and the losers 1,203.

In the McAvity League King street 
Retail team and Water street quintette 
split even, each taking two points. The 
former totaled 1,166 and the latter 
1,189.

In the City League the Sweeps took 
three points from the Imperials. The 

Y winners totaled 1,897 and the losers 
1,3*6. _ ,

In the Civic and Civil Service 
League City Hall team took four points 
from the Postal Clerks. The winners 
totaled 1,268 and the losers 1,186.

In the K. of C. League team No. 5 
took three points from the Falcons. 
The winners totaled 1,272 and the 
losers 1,2**.

In St. Peter’s House League the 
Roses took three pointa from the Emer
alds. The winners totaled 1,298 and 
the losers 1,222.

First National Pictures Offers Today

HOBART BOSWORTH
Madge Bellamy, William Conklin 

and Other Eminent Players 
In Emile Johnson's Yukon-'Frisco Story

Quality
Chocolates

i
A fresh supply just 

y received 
Also New Figs

MARY ANN'S 
7S KING ST.

L%
« < BLIND HEARTS

1
*

V- S':ÿ:;
The screen’s foremost exponent of 

virile out-of-door roles, Hobart Bos- 
worth, is supported by an all-star cast 
in a vivid drama of Alaskan gold rusli 
days and modern business. Combining 
an absorbing and 'unusual story with 
character portrayals of the highest 
standard and a startling succession of 
production innovations, “Blind Hearts’’ 
is said to surpass any of the star’s vehi
cles, not forgetting his memorable 
“Sea Wolf” or his tremendous Thomas 
H. Ince success, “Behind the Door.”

zV
a source

g 5*7,

being made that he has affixed his sig
nature to a Red contract. Cort Loemmle presents 1

MOOT GIBSONTHE SKATING MEET
At an executive meeting of the Mari

time Amateur Skating Association held 
yesterday afternoon it was decided that 
they WOtild conduct the International 
skating championships through the In
strumentality of a citi sens’ committee, 
composed of representatives of the 
Rotary, Y. M. C. A, Gyro Club, St. 
John Rowing Club, St. George’s A. C, 
Playgrounds Association and Y. M. C. 
I, with the executive of the Maritime 
Association ex-officio members. Hum
phrey Sheehan, on behalf of the Y. M. 
C. I., dissented, maintaining that in 
effect this did not differ from the Orig
inal decision to allot the meet to a 
citi sens’ committee. He again explained 
the stand taken by the Y. M. C. I, 
and contended that this action on the 
part of the M. A. S. A. was unconstitu
tional. He said they were fighting for 
a principle. . „

A. E. McNqtt, present on behalf of 
the Mbnçton Skating Associât!*», pre
sented a resolution passed at a recent 
meeting of their association protesting 
against the granting of the meet to a 
citizens’ committee, and complained 
that the Moncton club had not been 
notified of the meeting at which the 
award was made. He said that Monc
ton had no assurance that the skaters 
participating in the international meet 
would go to Moncton* for the N. B. 

____  Championships.
Leather Neck Gear. Mr. White said that it would be im-

Amherst, Mass, Nov. 28. — James possible to guarantee what the skaters 
Williams of Glastonbury, Conn, cap- would do after the meet here, 
tain of the Amherst football team, who Secretary Legge of the Maritime 
nearly sustained a broken neck last Association said that in awarding the 
year, is closing his football career 
wearing a special leather neck gear 
which almost conceals his face. Doc
tors told him last year that he would 
place his life in jeopardy If he played 
again, but he has played every game at 
guard this year.

SCENIC TOUR and PATHE NEWS 
Continuous Orchestral Concert.In the Stem ofauouaqwm 

who faced o whole flock erf 
flqinq fists morebroveU) 
than be didlhe seule of a 
prettu qirk

Me 9ABÎB
0

■P* :» QUEEN SQUARE-Today
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM

BASKETBALL. 9 PHIL OTT and his MUSICAL FLAPPERS
presenting

“TANGO SPRINGS”
A MUSICAL COMEDY

High School Game.
A basketball match between teams 

from Mr. Bennett’s room and one from 
Mr. Patterson’s was flayed yesterday 
afternoon, and resulted in a victory for 
the former by a score of 7 to 6,

• Boys Defeat Teachers.
A game was arranged yesterday be

tween the High School basketball team 
and one composed of teachers and re
sulted in a victory for the younger 
generation by a score of 66 to 1*.

EXTRA
“ROBINSON CRUSOE”

Ninth Episode.

EXTRA
A VITAGRAPH COMEDYbers of the Emmett-McAullffe troupe 

were present and added a very enjoy
able feature to the programme. Mem-LOCAL NEWS All New Songs, Dialogues, Dancing, Costumes and 

Scenery. No Repeats.

Come early and enjoy a 
good night’s entertainment.

Prices: Aft 2.30, 10, 20c. 
Night 7 and 8.45, 35c*archdiocese of Halifax, and the Gov

ernment of Nova Scotia today agreed 
upon a scheme of federation which, | 
while not binding upon the constitu-

Mrs. Mary Boyd, of Knowles ville, 
Carleton County, was brought to the 
city yesterday by High Sheriff Albion 
R. Foster and Deputy Sheriff Mooers 
of Woodstock, and was taken to theh 
Provincial Hotpltal for Nervous Dis
eases, where she was committed after 

sanction for the international meet, as two of her children on August
It was to be held in St. John, the exec- g jasf on the evidence of Dr. J. V. 
utlve did not think it fair to vaques Anglin she was not put on trial, but 
the outside members to come to St. wag committed to the hospital, where 
John, thinking O'»1 the local members had about seven years ago.
would be able to handle the affairs,
that was the reason that no notification Under the directlon Sergeant Ma- 
was sent to Mondton, Dartmouth, N.6., ^ Ross, president of the Sergeants’ 
and CharlottetiFwn, ^K1* . A Mess, assisted by Sergeant Moore, vice- 

Frank White, P*c8l<^°* president, an enjoyable social and
S. A, presided at ye$^^ smoker was held last evening in the
and the J^^T'ïvatln» Assol armory. A business meeting was held
A. E. McNutt, Moncton Skating Asso- the reports showed a ^
dation; W. Bowie, Y. M-C. A*, Elmer finanda, haIance on the right side. At
Ingraham, St. John *, tf]e contusion Df the business meeting
Charles Burpee, Gyro Ctob. and F. J., Jmi bandj under the direct)on of
Legge, secretary-treasurer. I Sergeant Tracey, brightened things up,
, The wasmstrocted to get ^ ^mental Band ^
MlonaTtody at Chie^o, to see if 6CTeral selections. Some of the mem- 

the dates of the United States national j 
meet, announced as January 26, 27 and j 
28, could not be changed to earlier 
dates. It was pointed out that the in
ternational meet should be held here 
not any later than the first week in 
February.

The application from the Y. M. C. I. 
for sanction to hold a schoolboy cham
pionship meet during the winter Was 
granted.

Englishman Wins. The application from the Carpenters’
Wllkesbarre Pa, Nov. 23—Billy Wells and Joiners’ Union for sanction to hold 

night won the news- a meet next month In the new Arena 
paper decision over Steve Latso of wae 
Hazleton, in ten rounds here.

Greb and Tunney.
New York, Nov. 23—Gene Tunney 

of New York will have a chance to 
regain the light heavyweight title he
lost last May to Harry Greb of Pitta- Montreal, Nov. 28 —An application 
burg, in a fifteen round bout in Madi- j ^q^ting that the Dominion skating 
con Square Garden, Dec. 29. championships tournament shall be

. for the match have been accepted by he]d in Montreal this winter was re
birth men. . ceivtd in connection with the proposed

Receipts Too Small. winter sports programme and was
Detroit, Nev. 23—Joe Lynch, ban- granted at the 35th annual meeting of 

tamweight champion and Young Mont- the Amateur Skating Association of 
real refused to enter the ring here last Canada held here last night.

scheduled ten round bout The following officers were elected!
Honorary President—W. G. Ross;

President—J. A. Taylor; First Vice- 
President—Gen. W. O. H. Dodds; Sec
ond Vice-President—Frank White, St 
John N. B.; Lieut. Col. C. M. Edwards 
of Ottawa, was elected to the com
mittee.

beis of the mess did their bit and al
together the evening was one long to 
be remembered.

FOOTBALL.

Mrthodis?Sunday'"schorf “u££intod- j encies °f each. would in their judgment 

ents was held last evening in the Y. meet the requirements of all.
W. C. A. cafeteria with E. E. Thomas It will be the duty of the conference 
presiding. It was decided to hold the to pass on the scheme agreed upon to- 
annual New Year’s rally in Centenary day, for submission to the governing 
Church and to buy another flag to re- board of the various colleges involved, 
place that won by the Silver Falls While the details of the plan were not 
school. Officers were elected as fol- announced, the opinion was freçly ex- 
lows Chairman, J. E. Arthurs; sec- pressed that a great step forward had 
retary, H. C. Allsweet; treasurer, R. S. been made in the development of the 
Stephenson.__________federation idea.

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End'i>U

The Empress Theatre presents to you

•*Tlte Son of Wallingford ”
This picture is full of sensational rescue of a pair from the lake 

of burning oil by a young hero. This is also a stosy of human interest, 
love, adventure and thrill Come see this famous and most forward
picture on Wednesday and Thursday_nights.__________________________

2 Shows- Regular Prices. 15c and 20c. Regular Hours-
Coming Monday and Tuesday Nights, Nov. 27 and 28, the famous 

picture “OVER THE HILL. This is one of the leeading pictures of 
the day. Don’t forget this big show.

GOLF
Thomson In Finals.

Pinehurst, N. C., Nor; 22—Eric D. 
Thomson, of Rothesay, and H. C. 
Fownes, of Pittsburg, will oppose each 
other in the second division finals in 
the Carolina tournament tomorrow. 
Thomson won by 8 and 2 against 
Charles S. Thomas, of Youngstown, in 
today’s semi-final round. Fownes de
feated Nat Hurd, of Pittsburg.

NEW FEDERATION
PLAN EVOLVED

GIRL WILL OPEN BILLIARD 
SCHOOL FOR WOMEN IN BRAZIL

Miss Carolyn Virgina Plattner, 
young American girl with an abun- 

Halifax, Nov. 22—Representatives of dance of business enterprise and much 
the universities of Acadia, Dalhousie, skill as a billiardist, sailed from New 
King’s, Mount AUison and New Bruns- York the other day for Rio Janerio, fore the Fayette City Public School, 
wick. Pine Hill College, the Catholic where she will establish a billiard school a man remained at the wheel of the

slts *5ü\x & *;i \i »«*■»* —«•*?
Several years ago, when on a pleasure entered the school. She went to e 
trip through South America with her fourth gradé room, where Alexander 
parents, she defeated several wealthy was a pupil, and informed the teacher, 
male billiardists in Buenos Aires, and Mrs Dorothy Lowreys, that she 
was then urged to start classes for the boy’s mother, and asked permls- 
the women of the Argentine. Because sion to tabe him with her. The 
of her youth her parents objected to i st was granted and the boy accom- 
the suggestion, but now Miss Plattner panied her to the automobile, which 
is handling her own affairs. “There is * , „ v
a craze for billiards "now in Rio de ™
Janerio,” she said, “particularly among 
the women. It Is becoming an intense
ly attractive feature of amusements of 
the home. Men have not the patience 
to teach the women how to play well, 
and that is one of the reasons why I 
expect to make a success of the school 
I am to establish in Rio.”

(Canadian Press Despatch.) a

A
RING. _ , ..

For Bantam Championship.
Philadelphia, Nov. 28—A ten round 

bout to a decision for the Canadian 
bantam weightahlp was announced Ust
night by the manager for Patsy Wal- 
lace, a local flyweight He is to meet 
“Bad News” Eber In Toronto, on the 
night of Dec. 8. They must make 118 
pounds at 2 p. m. on the day of the 
bout

VENETIAN
GARDENS
Monday,Nov. 27th

was

Ç©
FLOWER
NIGHT

held up end the secretary In
structed to write this association that 
It must first Interest an affiliated chib 
and get this club to supervise the 
meet

Stop Laxatives
Which Only Aggravate

Constipation
Nujol Is a lubricant—not a 
medicine or laxative—so 
cannot gripe.
When you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 

Nujol because 
j —v it acts like 

this natural 
lubricant and 

^dey^r-ffi thus replaces 
it. Try it to-

%
Dominion Championships. BOY IN SCHOOL KIDNAPPED.

Believe His Mother, Divorced From 
His Father, Took Him.

REAL FLOWERS

Fayette City, Pa., Nov. 23—This 
town is stirred by the kidnapping of 
Alexander Ronay, Jr, eleven years 
old, whose father is a wealthy coal 
operator, manager of the foreign de
partment of the Fayette City National 
Bank and President of the Fayette 
City School Board.

The kidnapping was engineered by 
a woman, believed to be a former wife 
whom Ronay divorced five years ago. 
Police at several points have been ask
ed to be on the lookout for her.

This woman now is said to be 
known as Mrs. Margaret Yursak of 
Chatham, Ala. After she was divorced 
by Ronay, it Is said, she married 
again, but is not now living with her 
second husband.

At 11.80 an automobile drew up be-

Opera House
MAT. 245—JOc, 15c, 25c. 

Evening 7 and 9.
300 Seats 
300 Seats 
600 Seats

night for a „
when the club staging the fight an
nounced their guarantee could not be 
met, owning to the small crowd.

v I5cPILOT 25c
35c

BASEBALL, day.
FAREWELL BILLPhillies Buy Player.

Bloomington, Ill, Nov, 23. — Andy 
Woehrs, third baseman for the Bloom
ington Three I. League Club, has been 
sold to the Philadelphia Nationals.

Moran Signs to Manage Reds.
Cincinnati, Nov. 23.—Manager Pat 

Moran will again pilot the Cincinnati 
Nationals next season, announcement

I

s Eugene Emmett 
Jere McAulfffe

POOL TOURNAMENT.
Cody defeated McNulty in the senior 

pool tournament in. St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
rooms last night by the score of 60 to 
47. In the junior tournament Rolston 
defeated Creary 26 to 20

CUT SMOKINGY A lubricant-not a laxative
t 92. And Company Present

t ‘A Family Mixup*By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—YOU CANT BLAME. MUTT FOR BEING SHOCKED
ffVLL 60T OF Hot ("oort'Ce X'** VA/AITIMG» FoR>Dogs' jusT moo». I butcher tc sgajx» 

But L THiwiç. 1 ouejj some moR/e K°r 
THG cHgF \ DOGS, t’LL TARC mv

\ POOCH iroSlDC
J h(gH ueDERKRANZ.'. S tAlARMCR’

' An Irish and Scotch Musical 
Comedy. All New Songs-Tt'll HAV/e " 

Soivg mo Re 
' hot dogs* «m 

A F€W 
MiNureSi 

0«-D DGAR-

ÇoOUUAHlr Fee nav, th>s 'hot 
Dog' sanDuhch tS 
DeucuSuSl I'LL 
Havig 'ANeTMefa- )

'4/°c ^ FRIDAY NIGHT
Exhibition of boxing and foot

work by JOHNNIE McINTYRE, 
welterweight champion of the 
Maritime Provinces, and 
FRANKIE BURNS, local boxer.

rHe ch<ff‘4 Ain»

TMtlMG H»» PLAte 
| XODAN, Hl&H t
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TOM CARROLLI ))
“IZZY”X % And His Giggle Getters

At the
OPERA HOUSE

STARTING MONDAY
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A* %

m
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¥i— (CUFFORD McCOLLUM 

The Blind Pianist 
OPERA HOUSE 

Thu.—Fri.—Sat.
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m 3» Use the Want Ad. Way
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Arthur Henderson
Dumps Overboard 
Winter Overcoats

at $20

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

‘ By Edward N. Davis
IVl—tj Teehnical Electrical Expert Per U. S. Gee*
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' >1Z BIG RAFFLE TO KEEP« APPLES DO
FASHION-CRAFT S'

Imi:f*yCLOTHES

East St. Louis Merchants 
Give Chance Tickets with 
Each $1 Sale — Lasts for 
Three Months.

wm APrize Winners from Canada 
at Imperial Fruit Show at 
Crystal Palace. m

/Z 5 ©V
coFTweHT, ieea

■y c. p. m co.
OF CAN. LTD.

London, Nov. 22—(By Canadian 
Press)—H. L. Morse and Sons, Ber- j 
Wick, Nova Scotia, with a magnificent 
collection of Cox’s pippins, were placed 
first, securing the gold medal in the des
sert class at the recent Imperial Fruit 
Show at the Crystal Palace. The 
Bornological and Fruit Growing Society 
of the Province of Quebec, Chateauguay 
Basin, were awarded the second prize 
with a rare display of “Snows.” An- j 
othér fine display of Cox’s in this ‘ 
class was that of R. Stark, of Creston; ■ 
B, C., who was highly commended and 
received a prize for the best entry from 
British Columbia in the Empire section.

In the second class, that for any 
culinary variety, H. L. Morse & Sons 
gained another noteworthy success with 
the “King” variety, again securing the ' 

er honor. The second and third 
went to English competitors.

The overseas section afforded the 
growers of Canada another opportun
ity of demonstrating the resources of 
their orchards, and visitors were par
ticularly impressed by the successes of ; 
the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association. 
There were fourteen classes for apples 
afid this association secured the premier 

> gold medal award in eleven, devoted 
to the following varieties : Wealthy, 
Snow, Mclntdch, King, Golden Russet, 
Spy, Blenheim Orange, Jonathan Green
ing, Newton Pippin and Stork. They 
also won nine silver medals. The com
petition would doubtletss have been 
teener, had British Columbia made a 
larger entry, but there was no mistak
ing the excellence of the fruit exhibited.

In the class for Cox’s "Orange Pip- 
pib, Robert Stark, of Creston, B. C., 
secured tile first prize, ,the Berwick 
Company, Nova Scotia, being second. 
Mr. Stark also gained the premier 
award in the class for “any other 
variety” with six splendid specimens of 
the “Winter Banana,” an apple which 
attracted considerable attention from 
visitors. F. A. Parker, of Berwick, N. 
S, was second with a fine collection of 
Grayensteins which also gained the 
award for the best exhibit from Nova 
Scotia in this section. The Occidental 
Fruit Company. Kelowna, B. C., was 
well to the fore in the class for the 
Spitzenberg variety ■ and secured the 
gold medal.

It was unfortunate that the exhibit 
of the United Fruit Companies of Nova 
Scotia arrived too late for the com
petition, but the apples were given 
prominence and enhanced the appear
ance of the overseas display.
„In addition to the excellence of the 

fruit, a feature of the whole Canadian 
exhibit that provoked favorable com
ment was the efficiency shown in the 
grading and packing of the fruit. There 
was regret that British Columbia was 
not more largely represented, but the 
display sustained the high reputation 
of the apple growing province of the 
Dominion. The pears, for which there 
was one class, were not equal to the 
apples for exhibition purposes, the ma
jority having suffered in course of
transit. . .

P. J. Carey, orchard demonstrator to 
the Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa, was one of .ne judges, and J. 
Forsyth Smith, Canadian Fruit Trade

£
Ten thousand dollars will be spent by 

| the merchants of East St. Louis, Ill., 
to encourage the “trade at home” idea. 
For many years the merchants have 
seen the cream of their trade go to 
other cities. This year they will con
duct an aggressive campaign to keep 
East St. Louis dollars at home. The 
drive started October 2 and will con
tinue until December 81.

The plan will be to give every person 
who purchases $1 worth of merchan
dise a ticket for a gigantic raffle which 
will be held on New Year’s eve. There 
will be 10,000 articles given away. 
They will range from a high-priced au
tomobile to a cake of soap.

A display room has been opened on 
the main street, where all of the prizes 
are. displayed. Here also is an enor- 

barrel, where stubs of the tickets 
given by the dealers will be placed.

So vast is the undertaking that plans 
were started July 1 to insure the suc- 

of the venture. A committee was 
appointed by the Downtown Merchants’ 
Association to-have full charge of the

N-X> va.:

Arrow Shirtsini i

&

7 /TpHERE is a big difference between a business 
I shirt and an outing shirt, though many men 

seem not to notice it. The office, the business day, 
the time that you devote to your material interests 
is not the occasion for unconventional dress. Arrow 
Shirts have Pre-Shrunk Neckbands, Double-Wear 
Cuffs that double the life of the Shirt, and Sleeve 
Lengths to fit you.

Clubtt, Peabody & Co. of Canada, Limited

Si;S a.

arrangements. They made it a point 
to see every prospect and sell them the 
idea of the “Trade-at-Home Cam
paign.”

Every merchant who gets in the cam
paign has to purchase $50 worth of 
raffle tickets. For $50 he receives 2,000 
tickets, which are to be given away 
free with every $1 sale he makes. The 
men in charge of the arrangements will 
see that the gifts which are to be given 
away will be purchased from mer

ger c ain’t no better clothes”
TJVEN the railway porter recognizes 
M what our label means in clothes. It 

stands for quality above everything.
Though quality and style are never sacri
ficed to price, Fashion-Craft Clothes are 
made by an organization that figures cost 
to bed-rock bottom. The prices are there
fore the lowest at which clothes of such 
style, quality and superior workmanship 
can be sold.
Suits and Overcoats of this high standard 
are offered as low as $35—and up to $65.

Premi
prizes mous

cess

)

Hundreds and hundreds of the world’s finest 
Overcoats in a stupendous showing this week at

Vercoat1

<

OAK HALL f -JE”
,SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

King Street Germain Street Market Street Headquarters
J.

7^7
%

pm v111 Built up to the Oak Hall standard of quality—- 
the highest known—by Canada’s best makers-

Most Economically Priced

mm V
;

§|: ;the prisoner, outlined their defense. Ten 
witnesses were called yesterday by W. 
M. Ryan, who is acting for the Crown. 
Mr. Powell said that the defense would 
prove that death was due to the treat
ment accorded Mesheau following the 
injuries received. The widow of the 
dead map, Gorson Mesheau, occupied 
the stand for the greater part of the 
afternoon. She said she had seen the 
accused strike her husband three times 
with a stick as he lay motionless on the 
ground following a clinch with the ac
cused. Other witnesses in the after
noon were Neil Canyron and Annie 
Amos. It is expected that the case will 
go to the jury on Friday.

1Commissioner; was in attendance at 
the exhibition watching the interests 
of growers in the Dominion. In ad
dition to the fruit entered for competi-- 
tion, the Ontario Government arranged 
a stand upon which the products of 
that province were effectively displayed.

Ÿ/ ?

i :

$25 $30
$35 $40

* 7/
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CROWN COMPLETES 
CASE I [ MURDER 

TRIAL IN KENT
I

LThe Crown has rested its case in the 
McEachem murder trial at Richibucto 
and yesterday afternoon H. A. Powell, 
K. C. and A. A. Dysart, acting for

*' 7 '. : Si l
£ {

17 |7 
mmm AND UPWARDS{v
Ü

if Bear in mind this big fact: Back of every overcoat, regard
less of price, is the Oak Hall reputation for Reliability. Integrity, 
Square Dealing and Honest Values—a reputation built up through 

than a third of a century of clothing service to the men of 
not to be lightly juggled with.
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> It is just as easy to say 
“I want DOMINION 
Rubbers” as to ask for 
“a pair of rubbers”. 
And you get so much 

in wear and 
comfort, when you buy 
DOMINION Rubbers.

Klavicali
:

Great big roomy overcoats with deep armholes, raglan 
shoulder, full sweeping skirt, wide all-around belt.

:;|§|§Si re

ms XXHi
l
1 ■;

m Raglan Slip-ons—
A typical English model with raglan shoulders, box-back, 
full sweeping skirt, no belt.

more Sp*

X
I 4
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Kimonas—

* The new one-piece sleeve, massive double-breasted over-
I coats with box back and wide all-around belt.

Then there are the full or half belted Raglans, the big 
" ulsters with set-in sleeves, the young men's form-fitting ul-

and the conservative Melton Chesterfields.
AS FOR COLORINGS—They’re a revelation this year. 
Lovats, beautiful Heather mixtures, light tweeds with large 
overchecks, various shades of grey. A majority of coats 
have plaid backs and many arc half lined with tan polo 
cloth giving double warmth.

J

f ,, ' J
. : v

Dominion
Rubbers

m sterettes

1 m

1*
REEFERS TROUSERSMACKINAWSSUITSIIsMk

Boys’ OvercoatsBoys’ Mackinaws■
-1 ‘71 $6.50, $8.50 The same snappy styles 

a» their Dad's, but adapted 
to boyish figures. There's 
a great variety here, and 
every one a winner.

All-wool Mackinaw coats 
that keep the boy warm and 
give him every freedom for 
his play time activities.

Of course you should wear Rubbers ; they are essential 
to your health in winter.

so much to you in health, comfort and economy.
DOMINION RUBBERS have the sturdy toughness that 
means long, satisfactory wear—and there is a style and 
shape to fit comfortably every shoe for men, women 
and children.
By all means, ask for DOMINION 
Rubbers.

$12 to $18For the Boy
m

Sizes 10 to 18 yrs.

And $6 to $13.50 for fel
lows 3 to 9 yrs.

Boys' Shop—4th floor.

Mi Sweaters, Underwear, Jer- 
Jersey Suits, Hosiery,seys,

Sleeping Suits.
Boys’ Shop—4th floor.

!

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED
KING STREETOAK HALL,

es

4 \

in the “Trade-at-chants who are 
Home” movement.

A feature of the drive is the “Sat
urday Sale” every week .of the drive. 
On Friday nights the merchants adver
tise unusually attractive bargains, 
stressing the point that every dollar 
spent will entire the purchaser to one 
chance on the automobile and the other 
prizes.

The “trade-at-home’ campaign is 
being widely advertised. 1^^ expected 
that hundreds of out-of-tôwn shoppers 
will be attracted through these efforts. 
Free parking spaces, as well as free 
rest rooms, will be opened for the con
venience of the shoppers from near-by 
towns.

In selecting the committee for the 
drive great care was taken to get men 
from the various branches of the re
tail trade; for instance, on the com
mittee were a drygoods dealer, a shoe- 
man, a grocer, a florist, a restaurant 
keeper. These men are holding weekly 
meetings.

NEGRO COMPTROLLER OF
CUSTOMS AT NEW ORLEANS

Washington, Nov. 23—Walter L. Co
hen, negro of New Orleans, was nomin
ated yesterday by President Harding to 
be comptroller of customs at that city.

USE COMPRESSED AIR
TO FLOAT THE CAIRNDHU

Quebec; Nov. 23—(Canadian Press)- 
The Cairn line steamer Cairndhu, 
which grounded at Cap Rouge on 
Tuesday evening, was still ashore last 
night although the cargo between decks 
was unloaded yesterday. It is expected 
to refloat the vessel by the use of com
pressed air and then a survey will be 
made.
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Arrow
Collars
duett, Peabody 4 Co. of Cuida Lid.
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